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Sugarcane, being a complex aneu-polyploid, poses unique challenges to fine 
mapping of quantitative trait loci (QTL) controlling agronomic traits of interest. Genome-
wide association studies (GWAS) could be a better alternative to identify molecular 
markers associated with specific traits due to high linkage disequilibrium in sugarcane. 
In the first study, marker-trait associations (MTAs) were evaluated for three sucrose 
traits, Brix, total recoverable sugar (TRS), and percent sucrose on 48 elite and historic 
Louisiana breeding clones using 1,062 alleles. These sucrose traits were highly 
correlated (P-value < 0.0001) at >0.96. TASSEL 5.1 and JMP Genomics 8.0 were 
compared with eight models run in each program. Two identity by state (IBS) K-matrices 
were paired with four different Q-matrices: a Q-matrix from STRUCTURE 2.3.4, a 
principal component analysis each from TASSEL and JMP Genomics, and a maximum 
distance separable matrix from JMP Genomics. The Q-matrix contributed the majority of 
variation in the results, with minor differences between the software. Additionally, three 
markers were identified to be associated with sucrose traits. The second study was the 
first study to use genotyping by sequencing for MTA in sugarcane. It used JMP 
Genomics to evaluate MTAs on a Louisiana core collection for 10 cane yield-component 
(CYC) and sucrose traits: stalk count, stalk height, stalk diameter, stalk weight, TRS, 
Brix, percent sucrose, fiber, Pol, and purity using 6,299 single nucleotide 
polymorphisms (SNPs) and 235 insertions-deletions (InDels). There were some 
significant (P-value < 0.05) and highly significant (P-value < 0.0001) correlations among 
CYC traits, and between fiber and CYC traits. All sucrose traits except fiber were highly 
correlated. A total of 154 and 209 MTAs were identified for CYC and sucrose traits, 
xiii 
respectively. These associations were from 238 distinct markers with 56 markers 
associated with more than one trait. The third study assessed the genetic diversity 
among 1,236 clones from the World Collection of Sugarcane and Related Grasses 
(WCSRG) and 249 clones from the Louisiana breeding programs using 423 alleles. A 
309-clone sugarcane diversity panel (SDP1) was developed for GWAS to identify 
markers associated with agronomic trait(s) of interest for their use in marker-assisted 
breeding in Louisiana and elsewhere. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Cultivated sugarcane (Saccharum spp. hybrids) is a C4 crop belonging to the 
subtribe Saccharinae under the tribe Andropogoneae of the family Poaceae. The 
Poaceae family is one of the larger plant families with over 11,000 species within ~700 
genera (Moore et al. 2013; WCSP 2018). Of these, 85 genera and 960 species are 
under Andropogoneae that includes important C4 grasses such as the grain crops 
sorghum and maize, and the bioenergy crop Miscanthus.  
Sugarcane is an important food and energy crop in the tropics and subtropics. 
Globally, it is the fifth most important crop based on a crop value of $61 billion after rice 
at $190 billion, wheat at $86 billion, soybean at $69 billion, and maize at $67 billion 
(FAOSTAT 2016). It accounts for 80 and 45% of global and US sucrose production, 
respectively (Group Sucres et Denrées 2015; USDA-ERS 2017). A total of 1,900 Mt of 
sugarcane are produced annually worldwide yielding ~144 Mt of sucrose for 
consumption and bioethanol (FAOSTAT 2018). In 2017, the US and Louisiana 
harvested 27.8 and 11.8 Mt of sugarcane on 344,000 and 168,000 ha, respectively 
(USDA/NASS 2018a). The harvested wet biomass in 2016 was 70.6, 82.4, and 73.5 
t/ha globally, in the US, and in Louisiana, respectively (FAOSTAT 2018; USDA/NASS 
2018a). 
Sugarcane is arguably the number one row crop in Louisiana. Economically it 
has the highest annual crop value at $841 million contributing ~$2.5 billion to the direct 
economy of the state (American Sugar Cane League 2017; LSU AgCenter 2017). In 
2017, sucrose was the third most produced commodity (1.72 Mt) in Louisiana following 
corn (2.29 Mt) and soybean (1.84 Mt), and followed by rice (1.20 Mt) (USDA/NASS 
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2018b). Additionally, sugarcane produces ~3 Mt bagasse per year in Louisiana, which is 
often used as a fuel to produce steam or electricity for running the mills, processing the 
sugarcane, and for the sale of excess electricity (Webber III et al. 2016). 
Sugarcane is one of the high biomass crops producing ~39 t/ha dry matter 
compared to other C4 crops such as Miscanthus (24.6 t/ha), maize (17.6 t/ha), and 
switchgrass (10.4 t/ha) (Heaton et al. 2008; Waclawovsky et al. 2010). With second 
generation biofuel, the lignocellulosic biomass could be used for bioethanol. It is 
estimated the residual bagasse following sucrose extraction could produce 3,000 L/ha 
of bioethanol, while bagasse and sucrose combined could produce 9,950 L/ha of 
bioethanol (Somerville et al. 2010). Sugarcane is considered as the most potential 
second-generation bioenergy crop (energy cane). Energy cane breeding is being 
carried out to develop clones with higher lignocellulosic biomass (van der Weijde et al. 
2013; Hale et al. 2016).  
Saccharum traditionally consists of six species of agricultural importance: two 
wild species, S. spontaneum (L.) (2n = 40-128), and S. robustum (Brandes & Jesw. Ex 
Gressl) (2n = 60, 80); and four domesticated species, S. officinarum (L.) (2n = 80), S. 
sinense (Roxburgh) (2n = 81-124), S. barberi (Jeswiet) (2n = 111-120), and S. edule 
(Hassk) (2n = 60-80) (Moore et al. 2013; Hoang et al. 2015). Genetic evidence suggests 
S. officinarum (for sucrose) and S. edule (for vegetable) are from two separate 
domestication events of S. robustum (Grivet et al. 2004, 2006). Further, modern 
sugarcane hybrids along with S. sinense and S. barberi are interspecific hybrids 
between S. officinarum and S. spontaneum. The genomes of S. sinense and S. barberi 
are 61-68% from S. officinarum and 32-39% from S. spontaneum (Piperidis et al. 2010). 
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Modern sugarcane had more backcrossing to S. officinarum resulting in 80% of the 
chromosomes coming from S. officinarum and 10-20% from S. spontaneum, with 5-17% 
being recombinant chromosomes between both species (D’Hont et al. 1996; Hoang et 
al. 2015). 
Modern cultivars are interspecific hybrids derived from crosses between a female 
S. officinarum and a male S. spontaneum with 2n + n inheritance due to the female 
restitution phenomenon (Bremer 1961; Hoang et al. 2015). Three to six generations of 
intercrossing following hybridization stabilize the genome and improve sucrose traits 
before use as a cultivar (Bremer 1961; Piperidis et al. 2010). Fewer than 20 S. 
officinarum clones are involved in the genealogy of modern sugarcane cultivars with 
only a few being used extensively (Raboin et al. 2008). Thus, the cultivars have limited 
genetic variation. Basic crosses with S. spontaneum, other S. spp., and Miscanthus 
spp. are being used to incorporate traits for abiotic and biotic stress tolerance and to 
broaden the genetic base (Ming et al. 2006; Moore et al. 2013; Todd et al. 2014; Hale et 
al. 2016).  
Sugarcane breeding efforts are currently focused on enhancing sucrose yield, 
disease and insect resistance, ratooning ability, biomass and fiber yield for bioenergy, 
and cold tolerance (Hale et al. 2009; Khan et al. 2013; Gouy et al. 2015). From seedling 
stage to commercial variety release, sugarcane variety development takes an estimated 
12-15 years (Kimbeng and Cox 2003; Gouy et al. 2015); with an average of one 
commercial variety being released for every 250,000 seedlings (Cheavegatti-Gianotto et 
al. 2011). High numbers at early stages reduce selection efficiency due to space and 
time constraints such as lack of replications, seedling competition effects, and the high 
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cost of individual clone selection (Kimbeng and Cox 2003). Early stage selection 
efficiency may be enhanced by the use of molecular markers, which may also increase 
the selection response of traits that are difficult to select phenotypically (Gouy et al. 
2015).  
The high amount of linkage disequilibrium (LD) in sugarcane may give genome 
wide association studies (GWAS) an advantage over traditional biparental mapping for 
the identification of molecular markers. The high LD can be attributed to the relatively 
few generations between modern cultivars and the limited number of clones used in the 
initial hybridization (Debibakas et al. 2014). Except transgressive segregants, biparental 
populations have a limited number of recombination events potentially increasing the 
size of linkage blocks (Gouy et al. 2015). A quantitative trait locus (QTL) on a large 
linkage block would be difficult, if possible, to detect without a very large trait effect (Zhu 
et al. 2008). An association panel (diversity panel, DP), on the other hand, has more 
genetic variation and smaller linkage blocks. 
Saccharum spp. and related genera have been collected into the World 
Collection of Sugarcane and Related Grasses (WCSRG) at the National Germplasm 
Repository of the USDA-ARS Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, Miami, FL. 
Various studies have described the genetic and phenotypic diversity in the WCSRG (Tai 
and Miller 2001, 2002; Nayak et al. 2014; Todd et al. 2014). A total of 342 S. 
spontaneum clones were used to develop a 75-clone core collection by Tai and Miller 
(2001). They used stratified random sampling over geographical origins, and principal 
component cluster groups to select the core collection. Tai and Miller (2002) also 
evaluated diversity through principal component analysis of sugar composition on 32 S. 
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officinarum, 30 S. barberi, 28 S. sinense, and 27 S. robustum. A DP consisting of 300 
clones was developed based on simple sequence repeat (SSR)-based genetic diversity 
within the WCSRG (Nayak et al. 2014), which was phenotypically characterized for a 
number of agronomic traits (Todd et al. 2014). However, the DP did not include clones 
from outside of the world collection either in the basic breeding program at the USDA-
ARS Sugarcane Research Unit in Houma, Louisiana or the elite cultivars / breeding 
lines used in Louisiana breeding programs.  
Marker-trait association (MTA) studies on sugarcane have been conducted. Wei 
et al. (2006) used 1,068 AFLPs and 141 SSR markers to identify markers associated 
with resistance to four diseases using 154 cultivars, parents, and ancestors. They 
produced a population STRUCTURE (Q) matrix in STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) 
for use in their models.  They found 11 markers explained 59% of variance for 
resistance to smut, four markers explained 32% of variance for resistance to both 
pachymetra root rot and leaf scald, and five markers explained 26% of variance for 
resistance to Fiji leaf gall (Fiji disease virus). Debibakas et al. (2014) used a Q-K 
(kinship) model to evaluate 189 cultivars from 26 breeding programs with 3,949 AFLP 
and DArT markers for resistance to sugarcane yellow leaf virus. They found six 
independent markers accounting for 9-14% of the disease variance among the cultivars. 
Gouy et al. (2015) used Q and K combinations to assess both general linear models 
(GLM) and mixed linear models (MLM) for association of 13 different traits related to 
agro-morphology, sugar yield, bagasse content, and disease resistance with 3,327 
AFLP, DArT, and SSR markers in 183 cultivars from 29 breeding programs. Eleven 
markers associated with three out of 13 traits were found using a Q-K model and false 
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discovery rate (FDR) corrections, and six out of 11 markers were linked to Bru1. Using 
Q-K analysis, Banerjee et al. (2015) identified 15 markers explaining 19-57% of the 
variance for various sucrose and yield attributes from a population consisting of 108 
sugarcane genotypes from sub-tropical India genotyped with 989 SSR markers. Four 
SSR markers associated with red rot resistance were identified using Q-K analysis with 
119 clones genotyped with 944 SSR alleles (Singh et al. 2016). Using DArT and TRAP 
markers in a multi-QTL model, 43 and 38 significant MTAs were identified for cane yield 
and sugar content, respectively in plant cane (Racedo et al. 2016). Siraree et al. (2017) 
identified 60 MTAs for 23 morphological and nine yield traits of sugarcane using a MLM 
with 1,546 SSR-generated dominant markers on a panel consisting of 92 sugarcane 
varieties from subtropical India. Twenty-one MTAs were found to be stable over three 
years explaining 16-37% of the phenotypic variance for nine yield traits. Very recently, 
Ukoskit et al. (2018) used Q-K analysis on a diversity panel consisting of 200 
accessions and identified two genic SSRs associated with polarization (Pol) and sugar 
yield. 
So far MTA studies have used with makers such as SSRs, ESTs, ALFPs, TRAPs, 
and DArTs, which generated up to 4,000 alleles (Debibakas et al. 2014; Gouy et al. 
2015). Decreasing costs of next generation sequencing (NGS) technology makes 
genotyping by sequencing (GBS) ideal for improving marker density and coverage by 
generating millions of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and insertions/deletions 
(InDels). The use of GBS to identify these structural variants offers the potential for 
much better coverage. Balsalobre et al. (2017) found 3,000 to 15,000 SNPs with around 
half being single dose markers, and Yang et al. (2017) used GBS to find 17,500 SNPs 
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among different Saccharum species. In the absence of a sugarcane draft genome, the 
genome of the related Sorghum bicolor, because of its microsynteny with sugarcane 
(Wang et al., 2010), has successfully been used as a reference to identify SNPs and 
InDels from GBS reads for use in linkage and QTL mapping (Balsalobre et al. 2017; 
Yang et al. 2017; Gutierrez et al. 2018). 
To date, there is no report of a GWAS from sugarcane breeding programs in the 
United States. Therefore, the present study represents the first use of a GWAS to 
identify markers associated with cane yield-component (CYC) and sucrose traits for use 
in marker-assisted breeding toward the development of improved sugarcane cultivars in 
Louisiana, and to develop a sugarcane diversity panel for more robust future GWAS. In 
Chapter 2, genome-wide association mapping was conducted using different models 
with Q-K matrices in software TASSEL 5.1 and JMP Genomics 8.0. The objective was to 
compare TASSEL and JMP in conducting Q-K models using Q matrices from TASSEL, 
JMP, and STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000), and K matrices from TASSEL and 
JMP for their use in GWAS to identify potential QTLs for Brix, TRS, and percent sucrose 
in a representative population comprising of 48 elite and historic sugarcane clones of 
Louisiana. Chapter 3 reports on the GWAS for identification of candidate markers 
associated with 10 CYC and sucrose related traits using of GBS-derived SNP and InDel 
markers. The study presented in Chapter 4 was conducted with an objective to develop 
an all-inclusive sugarcane diversity panel (SDP1) for use in GWAS for different 
agronomic traits.  
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CHAPTER 2. A COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF SOFTWARE AND 
METHODS FOR MARKER-TRAIT ANALYSIS IN SUGARCANE 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
 Sugarcane (Saccharum spp. hybrids) is an important food crop in the tropics and 
subtropics, which accounts for 80% of global sucrose production and 45% of sucrose 
production in United States, (Gouy et al. 2015; USDA-ERS 2017; Group Sucres et 
Denrées 2018). Additionally, it is estimated that the residual bagasse following sucrose 
extraction could produce 3,000 L/ha of bioethanol, while bagasse and sucrose 
combined could produce 9,950 L/ha of bioethanol (Somerville et al. 2010). In 2017, the 
U.S. produced 27.8 Mt on 344,000 ha in Louisiana, Florida, and Texas (USDA/NASS 
2018). Of this, Louisiana produced 11.8 Mt on 168,000 ha, i.e., 42% of the total US 
crop. Sugarcane also has the highest annual crop value in Louisiana at $841 million in 
2016 contributing ~$2.5 billion to the direct economy of the state (American Sugar Cane 
League 2017; LSU AgCenter 2017).  
Modern sugarcane (2n=100-120) is a complex aneupolyploid resulting from 
interspecific hybridization between S. officinarum (2n=8x=80; x=10) and S. spontaneum 
(2n=5x-16x=40-128; x=8) (D’Hont et al. 1998). Hybridization between a female S. 
officinarum and a male S. spontaneum allowed breeders to integrate vigor and disease 
resistance from S. spontaneum into the cultivated S. officinarum with minimal 
backcrossing due to female chromosomal restitution resulting in 2n+n=100-144 
chromosomes (Bremer 1961; Lu et al. 1994; Gouy et al. 2013; Hoang et al. 2015). 
Cultivars are then derived after three to six generations of intercrossing following 
hybridization in order to stabilize the genome and improve sucrose traits (Bremer 1961; 
Piperidis et al. 2010). In modern cultivars, genome in situ hybridization results suggest 
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S. officinarum contributes 70 to 80% of the genome, S. spontaneum contributes 10 to 
20%, and around 10% is recombinant chromosomes (D’Hont et al. 1996; Piperidis et al. 
2010). 
Sugarcane breeding efforts are directed at improving ratooning, sucrose yield, 
disease and insect resistance, biomass and fiber yield when used for bioenergy, and 
cold tolerance in subtropical regions such as Louisiana (Hale et al. 2009; Khan et al. 
2013; Gouy et al. 2015). Sugarcane variety development takes around 12-15 years of 
selection and increase from the seedling stage to commercial variety release (Kimbeng 
and Cox 2003; Gouy et al. 2015). On an average, one commercial variety is released 
for every 250,000 seedlings (Cheavegatti-Gianotto et al. 2011). High numbers of 
progeny at early stages reduce selection efficiency due to space and time constraints 
such as lack of replications, seedling competition effects, and the high cost of individual 
clone selection (Kimbeng and Cox 2003). Molecular markers have the potential to 
increase the effectiveness of selection at these early stages, and to improve the 
selection response for traits that are difficult to evaluate phenotypically (Gouy et al. 
2015; Gutierrez et al. 2018). 
 A genome wide association study (GWAS) has an advantage in sugarcane over 
traditional biparental techniques for finding molecular markers associated with trait(s) of 
interest due to the high amount of linkage disequilibrium (LD). The high LD is attributed 
to the relatively few generations between modern cultivars and the initial interspecific 
hybridization consisting of a limited number of clones (Debibakas et al. 2014). A 
biparental population with a limited number of recombination events could result in a 
quantitative trait locus (QTL) on a linkage block covering many centiMorgans (cM) 
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(Gouy et al. 2015). Detection of such QTL is possible for a trait that has a very large 
phenotypic effect (Zhu et al. 2008). A diversity panel used for GWAS, on the other hand, 
has comparative advantage with generally more genetic variation and smaller linkage 
blocks. 
 Marker-trait association (MTA) studies have been reported in sugarcane. Wei et 
al. (2006) used 1,068 AFLP and 141 SSR markers to identify markers associated with 
resistance to four diseases using 154 cultivars and their ancestral parents. Taking into 
account the population structure with Bayesian models (Q-models) for subsequent 
regression analysis, they found that 11 markers explained 59% of variance for 
resistance to smut, four markers explained 32% of variance for resistance to both 
pachymetra root rot and leaf scald, and five markers explained 26% of variance for 
resistance to Fiji leaf gall. Debibakas et al. (2014) evaluated 189 cultivars from 26 
breeding programs with 3,949 AFLP and DArT markers for resistance to sugarcane 
yellow leaf virus. By using mixed linear models accounting for both population structure 
fixed effects and kinship random effects (Q-K model), they found six markers accounting 
for 9-14% of the disease variance among the cultivars. From a study involving 13 
different traits, such as agro-morphology, sugar yield, bagasse content and disease 
resistance of 183 cultivars from 29 breeding programs and 3,327 AFLP, DArT, and SSR 
markers, Gouy et al. (2015) found 11 markers associated with three traits, and six out of 
11 markers were linked to the brown rust major resistance gene Bru1. Using linkage 
disequilibrium (LD)-based MTA with a Q-K model, Banerjee et al. (2015) identified 15 
markers explaining between 19 and 57% of the variance for various sucrose and yield 
attributes from a population consisting of 108 sugarcane genotypes from sub-tropical 
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India genotyped with 989 SSR markers. Four SSR markers associated with red rot 
resistance were identified from Q-K model with 119 clones genotyped with 944 SSR 
alleles (Singh et al. 2016). Using DArT and TRAP markers in a multi-QTL model, 43 and 
38 significant MTA were identified for cane yield and sugar content, respectively in the 
plant cane crop of sugarcane (Racedo et al. 2016). 
Yu et al. (2006) first proposed the use of the Q-K mixed-model in GWAS, which 
was subsequently incorporated into TASSEL (Bradbury et al. 2007) and JMP (SAS 
Institute, Cary NC). In the present study, genome-wide association mapping was 
conducted using different models with Q-K matrices in both TASSEL and JMP 
Genomics. The objective was to compare TASSEL and JMP in conducting Q-K models 
with a Q-matrix from TASSEL, JMP, and STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000), and K 
matrix from TASSEL and JMP for their use in GWAS to identify potential QTLs for Brix, 
TRS, and percent sucrose in a small population comprising of 48 elite and historic 
sugarcane clones of Louisiana. 
2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.2.1 Plant material and phenotypic data 
The present study consisted of 48 sugarcane clones (Table A.1) that included 43 
elite breeding lines and released varieties bred at the Louisiana State University 
Agricultural Center (LSU AgCenter) Sugarcane Research Station, St. Gabriel, Louisiana 
(“L” or “LCP”), the USDA-Agricultural Research Station (ARS), Houma, Louisiana (“Ho” 
or “HoCP”), or the USDA-ARS, Canal Point, Florida (“CP”). Combined prefixes indicated 
collaboration with the second (i.e., “LCP” indicates collaboration with USDA-ARS, Canal 
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Point, Florida). The remaining five clones included the experimental clones US01-040 
and US79-010, and the foreign commercial cultivars N27, NCo310, and TucCP77-42 
that have been historically used in sugarcane breeding in Louisiana. These clones were 
a subset of those used by Avellaneda et al. (2018). 
The 48 sugarcane clones were planted in 2010 and 2012 in 1.8 m plots in a 
randomized complete block design with two replications at the Louisiana State 
University Agricultural Center Sugar Research Station, St. Gabriel, LA. Six stalks from 
each plot were harvested in 2011 and 2013, respectively. Sucrose data on total soluble 
solids (Brix), percent sucrose, and theoretical recoverable sugar (TRS) were collected 
using a Spectracane Near Infrared System (Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA).   
2.2.3 Phenotypic data analysis 
 Phenotypic data were analyzed using a mixed linear model (MLM) as follows: 
𝑝𝑖𝑗𝑘 =  𝜇 + 𝑔𝑖 + 𝑠𝑗 + 𝑟𝑘(𝑗) + 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘 , 
where pijk is the phenotypic trait, µ is the overall mean, gi is the ith genotypic effect, sj is 
the jth site-year effect, rk(j) is the kth replication in the jth site-year effect, and ɛijk was the 
residual error for pijk. For mean estimates, g was considered to be a fixed effect, while s 
and r were considered as random effects. The analysis was conducted using JMP Pro 
version 13.0.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Broad-sense heritability (H2), as the degree of 
genetic determination, was estimated using the following equation where the coefficient 
of genotypic variation g, s, and r were all considered as random effects as genotypes 
are considered to be a random representation of Louisiana breeding clones, and mean 










2 is the genetic variance, 𝜎𝜀
2 is the residual error variance, 𝑛𝑗𝑘 is the number of 
site-years by the number replicates (Benke et al. 2015; Racedo et al. 2016). JMP 
Genomics version 6.0 (SAS Institute, Cary NC) was also used to evaluate the 
correlation between TRS, Brix, and percent sucrose with Pearson’s product moment 
metrics. 
2.2.2 DNA purification and genotyping 
Leaf tissues were harvested from the 48 clones, placed directly on ice, and 
stored in -80 C until DNA extraction. Genomic DNA was isolated from ~100 mg leaf 
tissues using the CTAB miniprep method as described previously (Parco et al. 2017). 
The DNA was checked for quality and quantity using a ND-100 spectrophotometer 
(Nanodrop Technologies Inc, Wilmington, DE). 
In this study, 1,062 alleles were generated using 47 SSR and EST-SSR primer 
pairs, and 5 AFLP primer pairs (Table 2.1). Thirty-six SSR primer pairs came from the 
sugarcane microsatellite consortium (Cordeiro et al. 2000), and 11 EST-SSR primer 
pairs were designed from the sequences of genes differentially expressed in sugarcane 
under cold stress (Khan et al. 2013). The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was 
performed in a 10 µL reaction mixture containing 1X reaction buffer, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.4 
unit GoTaq Flexi DNA Polymerase, 200 µM dNTP mix (all PCR reagents from Promega, 
Madison, WI), 0.5µM each of forward and reverse primer, and 50 ng of genomic DNA. 
The thermal cycler program used was: (i) an initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min; (ii)  
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Table 2.1. Number of alleles and polymorphic information content (PIC) obtained with 
41 genomic and 11 EST-SSR markers for 48 sugarcane hybrids 
# Marker Name no. of alleles PICb # Marker Name no. of alleles PICb 
 Genomic SSRs    EST-SSRs   
1 SMC1808LA 143 (4)a 0.139 37 ESSR_So1 66 (1) 0.178 
2 SMC222CG 15 0.273 38 ESSR_So2 19 0.270 
3 SMC361BS 17 (1) 0.204 39 ESSR_So3 4 (2) 0.133 
4 SMC668CS 15 (1) 0.225 40 ESSR_So4 2 (1) 0.059 
5 SMC851MS 29 (1) 0.298 41 ESSR_So5 7 (1) 0.196 
6 SMC872CG 122 (4) 0.144 42 ESSR_So6 13 (2) 0.186 
7 SMC257MS 46 0.126 43 ESSR_So7 6 0.127 
8 SMC477CG 10 (2) 0.210 44 ESSR_So9 6 (4) 0.162 
9 SMC749BS 29 0.212 45 ESSR_So10 7 (1) 0.262 
10 SMC1604SA 82 (1) 0.218 46 ESSR_So11 7 (1) 0.180 
11 SMC238MS 24 0.235 47 ESSR_So12 2 (1) 0.020 
12 SMC787BS 7 (4) 0.149     
13 SMC1237FL 25 0.317     
14 SMC2024FL 17 0.211  AFLPs   
15 SMC432MS 19 0.187 A mSSCIR38 132 0.173 
16 SMC2083FL 24 (3) 0.271 B mSSCIR65 11 (2) 0.222 
17 SMC213MS 27 (1) 0.242 C mSSCIR72 11 (1) 0.181 
18 SMC264CG 3 (1) 0.164 D mSSCIR60 2 0.170 
19 SMC67CS 7 0.279 E mSSCIR13 8 (2) 0.201 
20 SMC1527CL 8 (1) 0.356     
21 SMC1623CL 10 (1) 0.262     
22 SMC17AUQ 16 (2) 0.232     
23 SMC1218LA 15 0.297     
24 SMC1732CL 4 0.361     
25 SMC07CUQ 7 (3) 0.156     
26 SMC1814LA 8 0.273     
27 SMC2042FL 2 0.079     
28 SMC720BS 11 (2) 0.158     
29 SMC1488CL 6 0.355     
30 SMC662CS 5 0.341     
31 SMC1232 15 (1) 0.277     
32 SMC179S 9 0.286     
33 SMC17CC 22 0.302     
34 SMC22DU 6 (1) 0.227     
35 SMC39BU 8 (2) 0.236     
36 SMC805E 4 (3) 0.010     
a Numbers in parentheses represent monomorphic alleles 
b Average PIC 
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amplification for 36 cycles at 95°C for 45 s, 58°C for 45 s, 72°C for 1 min; and (iii) a final 
extension at 72°C for 5 min. Amplification products were electrophoresed in a 6% 
polyacrylamide gel using a high efficiency gel electrophoresis system (HEGS, Nihon 
Eido, Tokyo, Japan) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The gel was stained 
with ethidium bromide, and then visualized and documented in a Kodak Gel Logic 200 
documentation system (Kodak Inc, New Brokhaven, CT). 
AFLP marker analysis followed Vos et al. (1995) with modification as described 
by Suman et al. (2011). Five-hundred ng of DNA were digested with EcoRI and MseI 
enzymes and the digested products were ligated with enzyme-specific adapters. The 
ligated products were preamplified with EcoRI+ A and MseI+ C primers. Two µl of 50x 
diluted preamplified products were amplified with primers having selective nucleotides 
at the 3’ end. Four microliters of the AFLP products were heat-denatured and resolved 
in a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide sequencing gel run with 0.5 TBE electrophoresis 
buffer in a Li-Cor 4300 DNA analyzer (Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE) as described earlier by 
Suman et al. (2011).  
Amplified fragments (alleles) were manually scored as “1” (present, dominant) 
and “0” (absent). Alleles with a minor allele frequency less than 5% were discarded prior 
to downstream statistical analysis to reduce false similarity between clones due to 
shared absence of alleles while still capturing rare alleles. 
2.2.4 Population structure 
 Population structure was determined using DARwin software 6.0.12 (Perrier and 
Jacquemoud-Collet 2006), STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000), and JMP 
Genomics. In DARwin, a present / absent dissimilarity matrix was calculated using Dice 
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dissimilarity scores (Perrier et al. 2003). Weighted neighbor-joining algorithms were 
used to construct a phylogenetic tree, which was evaluated for robustness with 1,000 
bootstrap repetitions. Polymorphism information content (PIC) value for each SSR 
marker was calculated by averaging the PIC of each allele. The allele PIC was 
calculated using the formula: 
𝑃𝐼𝐶 = 1 − ∑ 𝑓𝑖
2,  
 where 𝑓𝑖
2 is the frequency of the ith allele presence or absence (Weir 1990). 
 In STRUCTURE 2.3.4, models were run for the number of populations K = 2 
through 10, and K = 3 was selected as per documentation. The Markov chain Monte 
Carlo (MCMC) methods were run for 100,000 iterations of burn-in and 100,000 
subsequent iterations were used for model parameter estimation. Five model runs were 
used to check for non-symmetric modes. An average of the five runs was used as the 
final result. 
 Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) was performed using a PCA analysis 
module in JMP Pro. The calculations used single-value decomposition, i.e., JMP Pro’s 
wide estimation method. 
2.2.5 Association mapping 
 The association between markers and traits was evaluated using a Q-K analysis 
of the model (Yu et al. 2005). The MLM from the phenotypic analysis using JMP Pro 
was used to calculate estimates of the phenotypic trait for use as the dependent 
variable. Both JMP Genomics and TASSEL 5.1 (http://www.maizegenetics.net) 
platforms were used to conduct the Q-K analyses. An identity by state (IBS) distance 
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matrix (K) from each program was paired with four population STRUCTURE (Q) 
matrices including one from STRUCTURE, TASSEL using principal component analysis 
(PCA) of covariances (default), JMP using PCA of correlations (default), and JMP using 
multidimensional scaling (MDS). The -log(P) from JMP Genomics and the p-value from 
TASSEL were both converted to -log10(P). R2 from each software was obtained, and the 
rank was based on R2 where the marker with the largest R2 was given a rank of 1 for 
each model. Markers were sorted by their rank in the overall average of all 16 models. 
2.3 RESULTS 
2.3.1 Phenotypic data analysis 
 The phenotypic data (Table A.1) were analyzed using an MLM to obtain 
estimates for association mapping. Data summary is presented in Table 2.2. TRS, Brix, 
and percent sucrose were found to be normally distributed and highly correlated, as 
expected. TRS and Brix were 0.93 correlated, while correlations between Brix and 
percent sucrose, and between TRS and percent sucrose were 0.96 and 1.00, 
 
Table 2.2. Descriptive statistics and broad-sense heritability for three 
phenotypic traits of sugarcane. 
Trait  Range Mean ± standard  𝜎𝑔
2 H2 CVg 
  min max error    
TRS Kg/t 70.41 141.00 115.71 ± 1.69 102.15** 0.86 8.7 
Brix % 15.16 22.01 19.57 ± 0.11 1.04** 0.87 5.2 
Sucrose % 10.95 19.30 16.44 ± 0.12 1.52** 0.87 7.5 
** Significant at P-value < 0.0001 
𝜎𝑔
2, Genotypic variance 
H2, The degree of genetic determination 
CVg, % coefficient of genetic variation 
TRS, Total recoverable sugar  
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respectively. TRS ranged from 70.41 to 141.00 Kg/t with a mean of 115.71 Kg/t. Brix 
ranged from 15.16 to 22.01 % with a mean of 19.57 %. Percent sucrose ranged from 
10.95 to 19.30 % with a mean of 16.44 %. For each trait, the genotype effect was 
significant (p-value < 0.0001). Broad-sense heritability was high ranging from 0.83 to 
0.85 for TRS and Brix, respectively. Comparing genotypic variance Brix had the least at 
5.2 % followed by percent sucrose at 7.5%, and TRS had the most at 8.7%. 
2.3.2 Population structure 
 Clustering of the 48 clones was evident in the neighbor-joining tree from the dice 
dissimilarity matrix (Figure 2.1). The majority of the clones selected in Canal Point, FL 
grouped together, which was close to the subcluster with those selected in Houma, LA. 
The most robust subcluster consisted of the historic and experimental clones grouped 
together in 96 percent of the bootstraps. They were, however, fairly distinct from each 
other as well as from the rest of the clones. Clones from the LSU AgCenter did not show 
a single subcluster; rather formed mini-subclusters with one or two clones from either 
Houma or Canal Point, FL. Expectedly, a few LSU AgCenter clones were close to the 
subcluster with historic clones. 
 A clear population structure was observed with sub-populations based on the 
breeding program where a clone was selected (Figure 2.2). The STRUCTURE analysis 
and PCA (Figure 2.3) both produced the same results. In both, there was a tight 
clustering of clones from Canal Point, FL and Houma, LA together with the clones 
L01-281, L01-283, L01-299, L03-371, and L05-466. In the PCA, there were sub-clusters 






















Figure 2.1. Phylogenetic tree of the sugarcane clones from three United States 
breeding programs, experimental, and historic clones. Neighbor-joining tree of a Dice 
dissimilarity matrix from 48 clones using 1,062 SSR and AFLP alleles.  
 




Figure 2.2. Population structure of 48 sugarcane clones using 1,062 SSR and AFLP 
alleles for three United States breeding programs, experimental, and historic clones. 
Values in the vertical axis represent the likelihood in percent of an individual belonging 
to one of the three colored subpopulations. 
 
2.3.3 Marker-trait association 
 Eight models each were run in TASSEL and JMP Genomics with comparisons 
being made between the two software, the two IBS-derived K-matrices from TASSEL 
and JMP Genomics, and the four Q-matrices from STRUCTURE, TASSEL-derived PCA 
(on covariance), JMP Genomics-derived PCA (on correlation), and JMP Genomics 
MDS. Models were averaged in each case. An average of the eight models run by the 
given software was used for the comparison between the software (Table 2.3). The 
results showed that there was very little difference between the two platforms, although 
there were minor differences in the rank particularly for the markers with higher order 


























































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2.3. Principal coordinate analysis of 48 sugarcane clones using 1,062 SSR 
alleles for three United States breeding programs, experimental, and historic clones.  
 
associated with each trait after rounding were the same. However, using TASSEL, the 
R2 value was 0.01-0.02 units less than when using JMP Genomics. The markers 1-66, 
1-25, and 15-5 showed the most significant associations with the traits. These markers 
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Table 2.3. Comparison between averages of eight models for TASSEL and JMP 
Genomics. Markers are shown where at least one of the 16 model runs had 
a -log10(P) > 2 resulting in the top nine markers by overall rank for Brix, percent sucrose, 
and total recoverable sugar (TRS) in sugarcane. 
Trait Markera Marker 
effect 




-log10(P) R2 Rank 
(avg.) 
-log10(P) R2 
Brix 15-5 - 1.75 2.31 0.18 1.75 2.31 0.19 
Brix 1-66 - 2 2.35 0.19 2 2.35 0.20 
Brix 1-25 - 4 2.13 0.16 4 2.13 0.17 
Brix 1-142 - 6.125 1.94 0.14 6.125 1.94 0.16 
Brix 7-8 + 36 1.55 0.10 36 1.55 0.12 
Brix 45-39 + 46.625 1.46 0.10 46.25 1.46 0.12 
Brix 1-28 - 48 1.41 0.10 47.75 1.41 0.12 
Brix 11-49 - 53.125 1.37 0.10 53.25 1.37 0.11 
Brix 7-38 - 75.875 1.23 0.09 77.5 1.23 0.11 
         
Sucrose 1-66 - 1.25 2.42 0.19 1.25 2.42 0.20 
Sucrose 1-25 - 2.25 2.26 0.17 2.25 2.26 0.19 
Sucrose 15-5 - 3 2.19 0.17 3 2.19 0.18 
Sucrose 1-48 - 6.5 1.94 0.15 6.5 1.94 0.16 
Sucrose 1-C + 23 1.66 0.11 22.75 1.66 0.13 
Sucrose 1-28 - 33 1.53 0.11 33 1.53 0.13 
Sucrose 7-38 - 37.375 1.49 0.11 37.875 1.49 0.12 
Sucrose 7-87 - 52.125 1.37 0.10 51.5 1.37 0.12 
Sucrose 14-35 + 77.5 1.19 0.08 77.25 1.19 0.09 
         
TRS 1-66 - 1.75 2.39 0.19 1.75 2.39 0.20 
TRS 1-25 - 2.125 2.27 0.17 2.125 2.27 0.19 
TRS 15-5 - 4 2.08 0.15 4 2.08 0.17 
TRS 1-48 - 4.375 2.07 0.16 4.375 2.07 0.17 
TRS 7-87 - 40 1.48 0.12 40.125 1.48 0.13 
TRS 1-28 - 27.875 1.54 0.11 28.125 1.54 0.13 
TRS 1-C + 26.625 1.62 0.11 26.25 1.62 0.13 
TRS 7-38 - 35.875 1.53 0.11 35.75 1.53 0.13 
TRS 14-35 + 56.625 1.29 0.09 55.625 1.29 0.10 
a The marker name refers to the marker number followed by the allele number in Table 
2.1 
 
for sucrose traits. Marker 1-66 explained the most variance with 19% for TASSEL 
models, and 20% for JMP Genomics models. All had a -log10(P) greater than two (P-
value < 0.01). 
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 The IBS K-matrices were very similar between TASSEL and JMP Genomics 
(Table 2.4). An average over the eight models with each K-matrix–four Q-matrices for 
each K-matrix in each software–was used for comparison. There was very little  
 
Table 2.4. Comparison between averages of models run using the TASSEL K matrix 
and the JMP Genomics K matrix. Markers are shown where at least one of the 16 model 
runs had a -log10(P) > 2 resulting in the top nine markers by overall rank for BRIX, 
percent sucrose, and total recoverable sugar (TRS) in sugarcane. 
Trait Markera Marker 
effect 
(+ / -) 
TASSEL K JMP K 
Rank 
(avg.) 
-log10(P) R2 Rank 
(avg.) 
-log10(P) R2 
Brix 15-5 - 1.75 2.32 0.19 1.75 2.31 0.18 
Brix 1-66 - 2 2.35 0.19 2 2.35 0.19 
Brix 1-25 - 4 2.13 0.17 4 2.13 0.17 
Brix 1-142 - 6 1.95 0.15 6.25 1.94 0.15 
Brix 7-8 + 36 1.55 0.11 36 1.56 0.11 
Brix 45-39 + 46.75 1.45 0.11 46.125 1.46 0.11 
Brix 1-28 - 48.125 1.41 0.11 47.625 1.41 0.11 
Brix 11-49 - 51.375 1.38 0.11 55 1.35 0.11 
Brix 7-38 - 77 1.23 0.10 76.375 1.23 0.10 
         
Sucrose 1-66 - 1.75 2.42 0.20 1.75 2.42 0.20 
Sucrose 1-25 - 2.75 2.26 0.18 2.75 2.27 0.18 
Sucrose 15-5 - 3.5 2.20 0.17 3.5 2.18 0.17 
Sucrose 1-48 - 7 1.94 0.15 7 1.94 0.15 
Sucrose 1-C + 22.375 1.66 0.12 24.375 1.65 0.12 
Sucrose 1-28 - 33.625 1.53 0.12 33.375 1.53 0.12 
Sucrose 7-38 - 38.25 1.49 0.12 38 1.49 0.12 
Sucrose 7-87 - 53.875 1.36 0.11 50.75 1.37 0.11 
Sucrose 14-35 + 76.875 1.20 0.09 78.875 1.19 0.09 
         
TRS 1-66 - 1.75 2.39 0.19 1.75 2.39 0.19 
TRS 1-25 - 2.25 2.27 0.18 2 2.27 0.18 
TRS 15-5 - 3.75 2.10 0.16 4.25 2.07 0.16 
TRS 1-48 - 4.5 2.06 0.16 4.25 2.07 0.16 
TRS 7-87 - 42 1.48 0.12 38.125 1.48 0.12 
TRS 1-28 - 28 1.54 0.12 28 1.54 0.12 
TRS 1-C + 26.25 1.62 0.12 26.625 1.61 0.12 
TRS 7-38 - 36.25 1.53 0.12 35.375 1.53 0.12 
TRS 14-35 + 55 1.29 0.10 57.25 1.28 0.09 
a The marker name refers to the marker number followed by the allele number in Table 
2.1 
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difference between the results obtained with the two matrices. Again, there were some 
minor differences in the rank of the markers that were particularly of the higher order in 
the ranking. The -log10(P) were nearly the same, but with slightly more variation than in 
the software comparison. Also, with this comparison the R2 values were very similar. 
The markers 1-66, 1-25, and 15-5 were again the highest ranked for marker-trait 
associations. Marker 1-48 tied third with 15-5 for TRS using the JMP Genomics K-
matrix. 
 On the other hand, significant variation was observed between the four 
Q-matrices from STRUCTURE, TASSEL PCA (on covariance), JMP Genomics PCA (on 
correlation), and JMP Genomics MDS (Table 2.5). Models were averaged over both the 
K-matrices and the two software with four runs for each Q-matrix. At least two markers 
out of 1-66, 1-25, and 15-5 were in the top three by ranking for all models. All three of 
these markers were top-ranked for the JMP Genomics PCA and MDS Q-matrices with 
the exception of TRS using the MDS matrix where marker 15-5 was ranked 4th. Except 
for two instances, the markers 1-66, 1-25, and 15-5 had -log10(P) values greater than 
two; marker 1-25 had a -log10(P) value of 1.95 using the STRUCTURE Q-matrix and 
marker 15-5 had a -log10(P) value of 1.90 using the TASSEL PCA Q-matrix. With the Q-
matrices, markers 1-66, 1-25, and 15-5 had R2 values ranging from 0.13 in Brix for 
marker 1-25 to 0.27 also in Brix for marker 1-66. The remaining markers displayed high 
variation in their ranking and R2 values. For instance, marker 7-87 in percent sucrose 
had a -log10(P) value of 0.99 and an R2 value of 0.06 using the STRUCTURE Q-Matrix, 
while it had a -log10(P) value of 2.17 and an R2 value of 0.16 using the JMP MDS 
Q-matrix.  
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Table 2.5. Comparison between averages of models run using the STRUCTURE, TASSEL PCA, JMP PCA, and JMP 
Genomics MDS Q matrices. Markers are shown where at least one of the 16 model runs had a -log10(P) > 2 resulting in 
the top nine markers by overall rank for BRIX, percent sucrose, and total recoverable sugar (TRS) in sugarcane. 
a The marker name refers to the marker number followed by the allele number in Table 2.1
Trait Markera Marker 
effect 
(+ / -) 
STRUCTURE Q TASSEL PCA Q JMP PCA Q JMP MDS Q 
Rank 
(avg.) 
-log10(P) R2 Rank 
(avg.) 
-log10(P) R2 Rank 
(avg.) 
-log10(P) R2 Rank 
(avg.) 
-log10(P) R2 
Brix 15-5 - 3 2.09 0.15 1 2.23 0.19 2 2.72 0.23 1 2.48 0.18 
Brix 1-66 - 1 2.32 0.17 3 2.16 0.18 1 3.12 0.27 3 2.26 0.16 
Brix 1-25 - 7 1.95 0.13 4 2.01 0.17 3 2.32 0.19 2 2.42 0.17 
Brix 1-142 - 2 2.21 0.16 5 1.95 0.16 4 2.15 0.17 13 1.68 0.11 
Brix 7-8 + 54 1.40 0.09 48 1.41 0.11 37 1.69 0.13 5 1.86 0.13 
Brix 45-39 + 4 2.05 0.14 51 1.38 0.10 42 1.64 0.12 90 1.17 0.07 
Brix 1-28 - 94.5 1.16 0.07 33 1.50 0.12 5 2.14 0.17 60 1.32 0.08 
Brix 11-49 - 5 2.03 0.14 64 1.26 0.09 132.5 1.04 0.07 4 1.92 0.13 
Brix 7-38 - 85 1.17 0.07 2 2.19 0.19 163 0.93 0.06 58 1.34 0.08 
               
Sucrose 1-66 - 1.5 2.34 0.16 1.5 2.28 0.19 1.5 2.96 0.25 2.5 2.37 0.17 
Sucrose 1-25 - 3.5 2.04 0.14 2.5 2.24 0.19 3.5 2.42 0.20 1.5 2.50 0.19 
Sucrose 15-5 - 2.5 2.11 0.15 5.5 2.02 0.17 2.5 2.48 0.21 3.5 2.36 0.17 
Sucrose 1-48 - 12.5 1.61 0.10 4.5 2.18 0.18 5.5 2.23 0.18 5.5 2.03 0.14 
Sucrose 1-C + 4.5 1.94 0.13 32.5 1.49 0.11 41 1.58 0.12 11.5 1.77 0.12 
Sucrose 1-28 - 77 1.25 0.08 10.5 1.63 0.13 4.5 2.24 0.18 42.5 1.48 0.10 
Sucrose 7-38 - 52.5 1.38 0.09 3.5 2.22 0.19 77.5 1.23 0.09 19.5 1.61 0.11 
Sucrose 7-87 - 125.5 0.99 0.06 62 1.33 0.10 23.5 1.75 0.13 4.5 2.17 0.16 
Sucrose 14-35 + 5.5 1.88 0.13 131.5 0.99 0.07 74.5 1.25 0.09 96 1.08 0.06 
               
TRS 1-66 - 1 2.29 0.16 3 2.26 0.19 1 2.86 0.24 2 2.36 0.17 
TRS 1-25 - 4 2.04 0.14 2 2.27 0.19 2 2.41 0.20 1 2.50 0.19 
TRS 15-5 - 3 2.04 0.14 5 1.90 0.15 3 2.35 0.19 4 2.26 0.17 
TRS 1-48 - 8 1.75 0.12 1 2.28 0.19 4 2.32 0.19 5 2.16 0.16 
TRS 7-87 - 102 1.10 0.06 40 1.46 0.11 23 1.87 0.15 3 2.31 0.17 
TRS 1-28 - 73.5 1.26 0.08 9.5 1.64 0.13 5 2.25 0.18 24 1.50 0.10 
TRS 1-C + 5 1.91 0.13 41 1.46 0.11 46.5 1.52 0.11 12.5 1.75 0.12 
TRS 7-38 - 52 1.41 0.09 4 2.19 0.18 69 1.30 0.09 20 1.65 0.11 
TRS 14-35 + 2 2.04 0.14 90 1.07 0.07 59.5 1.34 0.10 68.5 1.20 0.07 
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2.4 DISCUSSION 
 Model comparison analysis showed that TASSEL and JMP Genomics yielded 
very similar results. With care, results from one could be replicated in the other, as the 
software directed the user’s approach differently through default settings. A difference 
without user option occurs in the handling of the K-matrix. TASSEL uses a relationship 
matrix with 1’s on the diagonal, and JMP uses the square root matrix (0’s on the 
diagonal). In this study, the difference between K-matrix led to some rounding error, 
which can be attributed to some of the differences between running the JMP Genomics 
IBS K-matrix in TASSEL (squared square-root matrix) and running the TASSEL IBS K-
matrix in JMP Genomics.  
 The main source of difference in the comparison between software was due to 
the handling of missing data. TASSEL requires the missing data to be imputed, and 
JMP allows the imputation of missing data, but will complete the analysis without it. In 
this study, the most significant difference was the handling of missing data in TASSEL, 
which had a denominator degree of freedom of 48 for the individual marker analysis, 
whereas in JMP Genomics the denominator degree of freedom was 43. This resulted in 
TASSEL having lower R2 values than JMP Genomics. Missing data handling also 
partially contributed to the slight difference in the rank and -log10(P) values between the 
software. 
 Another difference between TASSEL and JMP Genomics was in the calculation 
PCA. TASSEL gives a very clear check box allowing the user to choose to conduct the 
analysis using either covariance or correlation. JMP Genomics does not provide such 
option. JMP Genomics does not document what method it uses for PCA, although they 
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appear to be based on correlation. JMP Genomics does, however, allow the user to 
correct for population stratification using the EIGENSTRAT method (Price et al. 2006). 
 In conclusion, TASSEL and JMP Genomics were compared by running eight 
different models in each associating an IBS K-matrix from each and four Q matrices 
from STRUCTURE, TASSEL using PCA of covariances, JMP using PCA of correlations, 
and JMP using multidimensional scaling (MDS). The software differed mainly in 
rounding to JMP Genomics using a square root matrix for kinship, handling of missing 
data, and options for computing PCA. Validation of the marker-trait associations 
obtained from the present study in a larger population with high density marker 
coverage with minimal missing data will provide a clear picture of the comparative 
advantage of one model over the other.  
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CHAPTER 3. GENOME-WIDE ASSOCIATION STUDY TO IDENTIFY 
MARKERS ASSOCIATED WITH CANE YIELD-COMPONENT AND 
SUCROSE TRAITS IN LOUISIANA SUGARCANE 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
 Sugarcane (Saccharum spp. hybrids) accounts for 45% of sucrose production in 
United States, and 80% of sucrose production globally (Gouy et al. 2015; USDA-ERS 
2017; Group Sucres et Denrées 2018). In addition to sucrose production, the biproduct 
bagasse is often used as a fuel to produce steam or electricity for running the mills, 
processing the sugarcane, and for the sale of excess electricity (Webber III et al. 2016). 
Sugarcane is an economically significant crop in Louisiana with an annual value of $841 
million, higher than any other crop contributing ~$2.5 billion to the direct economy of the 
state (American Sugar Cane League 2017; LSU AgCenter 2017). In 2017, Louisiana 
produced 11.8 Mt of cane on 168,000 ha, i.e., 42% of the total 27.8 Mt on 344,000 ha 
produced in the U.S., with Florida and Texas together contributing the other 58% 
(USDA/NASS 2018). The bagasse produced is estimated at 3 Mt per year in Louisiana 
(Webber III et al. 2016).  
Modern sugarcane (2n=100-120) is a complex aneupolyploid resulting from 
interspecific hybridization between S. officinarum (2n=8x=80; x=10) and S. spontaneum 
(2n=5x-16x=40-128; x=8) (D’Hont et al. 1998; Moore et al. 2013; Aitken et al. 2014). 
Breeders made hybridization between a female S. officinarum and a male S. 
spontaneum to integrate plant vigor and disease resistance from S. spontaneum into 
the cultivated S. officinarum (Bremer 1961; Lu et al. 1994; Gouy et al. 2013; Hoang et 
al. 2015). This hybridization requires minimal backcrossing due to female chromosomal 
restitution resulting in 2n+n=100-144 chromosomes. Three to six generations of 
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intercrossing following hybridization are needed to stabilize the genome and reestablish 
sucrose traits (Bremer 1961; Piperidis et al. 2010). Genome in situ hybridization 
suggested that S. officinarum contributes 70 to 80%, S. spontaneum contributes 10 to 
20% to the genome in modern cultivars, and around 10% are recombinant 
chromosomes (D’Hont et al. 1996; Piperidis et al. 2010; Moore et al. 2013).  
Sugarcane breeding efforts are currently focused on enhancing sucrose yield, 
disease and insect resistance, ratooning ability, biomass and fiber yield for bioenergy, 
and cold tolerance (Hale et al. 2009; Khan et al. 2013; Gouy et al. 2015). From seedling 
stage to commercial variety release, sugarcane variety development takes an estimated 
12-15 years of selection (Kimbeng and Cox 2003; Gouy et al. 2015); with an average of 
one commercial variety being released for every 250,000 seedlings (Cheavegatti-
Gianotto et al. 2011). High numbers at early stages reduce selection efficiency due to 
space and time constraints such as lack of replications, seedling competition effects, 
and the high cost of individual clone selection (Kimbeng and Cox 2003). Early stage 
selection efficiency may be enhanced by the use of molecular markers, which may also 
increase the selection response of traits that are difficult to select phenotypically (Gouy 
et al. 2015).  
 The high amount of linkage disequilibrium (LD) in sugarcane may give genome 
wide association studies (GWAS) an advantage in sugarcane over traditional biparental 
techniques for the identification of molecular markers governing traits of economic 
importance. The high LD can be attributed to the limited number of progenitor clones 
used during the nobilization process and to the relatively few generations between 
modern cultivars (Debibakas et al. 2014). A limited number of recombination events are 
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present in a biparental population potentially increasing the size of linkage blocks (Gouy 
et al. 2015). A quantitative trait locus (QTL) on a large linkage block would be difficult, if 
possible, to detect without a very large trait effect (Zhu et al. 2008). An association-
panel generally has more genetic variation and smaller linkage blocks. 
 A few marker-trait associations (MTA) from GWAS have been reported in 
sugarcane. Wei et al. (2006) used a model corrected for population structure (Q) to 
identify potential markers for resistance to smut, Pachymetra root rot, leaf scald, and Fiji 
leaf gall. Debibakas et al. (2014) used a Q-K (population structure-kinship) mixed linear 
model (MLM) to identify six independent markers for sugarcane yellow leaf virus. Gouy 
et al. (2015) used Q and K combinations to assess both general linear models (GLM) 
and MLMs for MTA in 13 traits related to agro-morphology, sugar yield, bagasse 
content, and disease resistance. Using Q-K analysis, Banerjee et al. (2015) evaluated 
MTA in various sucrose and yield traits. In another study, four SSR markers associated 
with red rot resistance were identified using Q-K analysis (Singh et al. 2016). Using a Q 
corrected model, 43 and 38 significant MTA were identified for cane yield and sugar 
content, respectively by Racedo et al. (2016). Recently, Ukoskit et al. (2018) used MLM 
on a diversity panel consisting of 200 accessions and identified two genic SSRs 
associated with polarization (Pol) and sugar yield.  
 The sugarcane genome size (10 Gb) and complexity have made coverage and 
saturation with markers such as SSRs, EST-derived AFLPs, and DArTs difficult (Wang 
et al. 2010; Gutierrez et al. 2018). Decreasing costs of next generation sequencing 
(NGS) technology makes genotyping by sequencing (GBS) ideal for improving marker 
density and coverage by generating millions of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 
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and insertions/deletions (InDels). In the absence of a sugarcane draft genome, the 
genome of the related Sorghum bicolor, because of its microsynteny with sugarcane 
(Wang et al., 2010), has successfully been used as a reference to identify SNPs and 
InDels from GBS reads for use in linkage and QTL mapping (Balsalobre et al. 2017; 
Yang et al. 2017; Gutierez et al. 2018). The present study is the first study to use GBS-
derived SNP and InDel markers for MTA. It reports the identification of candidate 
markers associated with 10 cane yield-component (CYC) and sucrose related traits. 
3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.2.1 Plant materials and phenotypic data 
This study consisted of 97 elite and historic sugarcane clones from the Louisiana 
sugarcane breeding program (Table A.2). Ninety-two were Louisiana sugarcane clones 
which included elite breeding lines and released varieties. These were produced at the 
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center (“L” or “LCP”) and at the USDA-
Agricultural Research Station (ARS) in Houma, Louisiana (“Ho” or “HoCP”).  
Designations with “CP” indicate the crosses were made at the USDA-ARS in Canal 
Point, Florida. The hybrids US 01-040 and US 79-010 are experimental clones, and N 
27, NCo 310, and POJ 234 are foreign commercial cultivars used in sugarcane 
breeding in Louisiana. These clones were previously used by Avellaneda et al. (2018). 
The 97 sugarcane clones were planted in 2015 and 2016 in both heavy soil and 
light soil. Heavy soil consisted of both Commerce silty clay loam and Sharkey clay. Light 
soil was Commerce silt loam. The clones were planted in 3 m long plots with 1.8 m row 
spacing. The plantings had at least 5 plots each of HoCP98-540 and L01-299 as checks 
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to account for in-field variation.  
Data was collected in 2016 from two locations of plant cane, and in 2017 from 
two locations of plant cane and two locations of first ratoon crops. Stalk counts, stalk 
heights, and stalk diameters were measured in field prior to harvesting. Samples were 
later harvested from each plot to obtain stalk weights, and sucrose data. The sucrose 
data were collected using a Spectracane near infrared spectroscopic system (Bruker 
Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA) for theoretical recoverable sugars (TRS), total soluble 
solids (Brix), percent sucrose, fiber, Pol, and juice purity metrics. 
3.2.2 Phenotypic data analysis 
 In-field variation was modeled by a simple linear regression on the data of the 
HoCP98-540 and L01-299 checks along the rows. The regression line was used to 
adjust observed values proportionate to their location along the rows when the checks 
were significant in the model. Both modeling by nearest-neighbor and modeling 
variation between rows were not used due to the size of random error in proportion to 
the in-field variation, and to the study dimensions (two to three rows with 30 to 50 plots 
in each).  
Phenotypic data were modeled using a mixed linear model (MLM) as follows: 
𝑡𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 =  𝜇 + 𝑔𝑖 + 𝑝𝑗(𝑖) + 𝑠𝑘 + 𝑦𝑙 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙, 
where tijkl is the phenotypic trait, µ is the overall mean, gi is the ith genotypic effect, pj is 
the jth cane-crop (plant cane or first ratoon crop) of the ith genotypic effect, sk is the kth 
soil type, yl is the lth year, and ɛijkl was the residual error for tijkl. For estimating means, g 
and p were considered to be fixed effects, while s and y were considered to be random 
effects. The analysis was conducted using JMP Pro version 14.0.0 (SAS Institute, Cary 
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NC). This model was also evaluated for levels of cane-crop independently (i.e. for plant 
cane and first ratoon crop estimates), and for soil type in plant cane independently (i.e. 
heavy soil and light soil estimates). Soil type models were within plant cane only to 
avoid weighting estimates by a single year of ratoon crops and for ease of 
interpretation. 
Broad-sense heritability (H2) and the coefficient of genotypic (CVg) variation were 
measured in plant cane with g, s, and y all being considered as random effects as 
genotypes are considered to be a random representation of Louisiana breeding clones, 
and mean estimates of the clones are not of interest for H2. Broad-sense heritability was 









2 is the genetic variance, 𝜎𝜀
2 is the residual error variance, and nkl is the number 
of soil types by the number of years (Benke et al. 2015; Racedo et al. 2016).  
3.2.3 DNA purification and genotyping 
Genomic DNA was isolated from ~100 mg leaf tissues of the sugarcane clones 
using the CTAB miniprep method as described previously (Parco et al. 2014). The DNA 
was checked for quality and quantity using a ND-100 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop 
Technologies Inc, Wilmington, DE). Then, 500 ng of DNA from each clone was used for 
GBS library preparation as per Elshire et al. (2011). Briefly, the DNA was restricted by a 
rare cutting endonuclease PstI enzyme and ligated with adapters for barcoding. This 
barcoded DNA was then pooled and 96-plex 100 bp single-end sequenced in a single 
flow cell on an Illumina HiSeq2500 platform. 
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The sequence reads were cleaned by removing the adapter and restriction 
enzyme remnants and then filtered to those with a Phred quality score ≥ 20. Two 
reference-based SNP callers, GBS TASSEL (Glaubitz et al. 2014), and Samtools (Li et 
al. 2009) were used as described earlier (Gutierrez et al. 2018). The Sorghum bicolor 
genome (v.3.0) was used as the reference. Uniquely mapped reads were used for 
variant calling. Samtools pipeline was used as per the default parameters. SNPs and 
InDels common to both software tools were filtered further by removing those not 
occurring in at least 50% of the clones. In total 6,299 SNPs and 235 InDels were used 
in subsequent analyses. 
3.2.4 Population structure 
 Population structure was evaluated using STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 
2000), and JMP Genomics 9.0. In STRUCTURE, the number of populations, K, was 
expected to be at least 2. Models were run for K = 2 through 10, and K = 3 was selected 
as per documentation. The Markov chain Monte Carlo were run for 25,000 iterations of 
burn-in (the model converged around 10,000 iterations) and 25,000 subsequent 
iterations were used for model parameter estimation. Ten model runs were used to 
check for non-symmetric modes, and none were found. An average of the ten runs was 
used for the final result. JMP Genomics was used to build an identity by state (IBS) 
matrix and dendrogram, and for principal coordinate analysis (PCoA). PCoA 
calculations used single-value decomposition, i.e., the wide estimation method in JMP. 
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3.2.5 Association mapping 
 The association between markers and traits was evaluated using a Q-K analysis 
as desribed in Yu et al. (2005). JMP Genomics was used to impute missing SNPs and 
conduct the Q-K analyses. The IBS distance matrix from JMP Genomics was used as 
the K- matrix, and the matrix from STRUCTURE was used as the Q-matrix. The MLM 
from the phenotypic analysis using JMP Pro was used to calculate estimates of the 
phenotypic traits for use as the dependent variables. Analysis was run on five models of 
the phenotypic traits, the full model, plant cane, first ratoon, plant cane in heavy soil, 
and plant cane in light soil. The P-value cut-off was set at 0.05, i.e., -log(P) of 3. 
3.3 RESULTS 
3.3.1 Phenotypic data analysis 
 The phenotypic data (Table A.2) were evaluated using an MLM to obtain 
estimates for association mapping. Data are summarized in Table 3.1. All traits were 
found to be normally distributed. Sucrose yield averaged 8.84 t/ha, but ranged from 1.96 
to 19.00, with a significant genetic variance (P < 0.001) with a coefficient of genetic 
variation (CVg) of 21.7%, and an H2 of 0.72.  
The average values for stalk count, height, diameter and weight were 6.75 
stalks/m2, 266 cm, 24.20 mm and 1.08 kg, respectively. The genetic variance was 
significant (P< 0.001) for all CYC traits. Broad-sense heritability for these traits ranged 
from 0.52 for stalk height to 0.82 for stalk weight. There was a broad range of genetic 
variation with CVg ranging from 4.3% for stalk height to 17.9% for stalk count. 
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Table 3.1. Descriptive statistics and broad-sense heritability (plant cane) for the 
phenotypic traits in sugarcane. 
Trait  Range Mean ± 
standard  
𝜎𝑔
2 H2 CVg 
  min max error    
Sucrose yield  t/ha 1.96 19.00 8.84 ± 1.39 3.67** 0.72 21.7 
Stalk count stalk/m2 1.21 16.03 6.75 ± 1.13 1.39** 0.67 17.9 
Stalk height cm 158 345 265.93 ± 24.31 132.97** 0.52 4.3 
Stalk diameter  mm 18 33 24.20 ± 1.18 2.62** 0.77 6.7 
Stalk weight  Kg 0.43 1.92 1.08 ± 0.097 0.033** 0.82 16.8 
TRS Kg/t 73.06 149.15 124.62 ± 9.08 55.47** 0.79 6.0 
Brix % 14.97 22.75 20.02 ± 1.04 0.52** 0.78 3.6 
Percent sucrose % 11.14 20.48 17.41 ± 1.14 0.80** 0.80 5.1 
Fiber % 9.00 15.92 12.35 ± 0.47 0.82** 0.88 7.3 
Pol % 46.94 89.63 75.20 ± 5.30 16.85** 0.77 5.5 
Purity % 71.62 92.85 85.30 ± 1.34 2.67** 0.73 1.9 
** Significant at P-value < 0.001 
𝜎𝑔
2, Genotypic variance 
H2, The degree of genetic determination 
CVg, % coefficient of genetic variation 
TRS, Total recoverable sugar  
 
The average values for TRS, Brix, percent sucrose, fiber, Pol, and purity were 
124.62 Kg/t, and 20.02, 17.41, 12.35, 75.20, and 85.30%, respectively. The genetic 
variance for the sucrose traits was significant for all traits with all P-values < 0.001. 
Broad-sense heritability for these ranged from 0.73 for purity to 0.88 for fiber. There was 
less genetic variation than for the CYC traits with the CVg ranging from 1.9% for purity to 
7.3% for fiber. 
CYC traits had some correlation between traits, and sucrose traits had strong 
correlation between all traits except fiber (Table 3.2). For CYC traits, stalk count and 
height, height and weight, and diameter and weight were strongly correlated (P-value < 
0.0001) with correlation values of 0.388, 0.439, and 0.802, respectively. Stalk count and  
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Table 3.2. Pearson’s product moment correlations between cane yield-component and sucrose traits in sugarcane. 
 Count Height Diameter Weight TRS Brix Sucrose Fiber Pol 
Count 1.000         
          
Height 0.388** 1.000        
 [0.20 – 0.55]a         
Diameter -0.328* 0.047 1.000       
 [-0.49 – -0.14]  [-0.15 – 024]        
Weight -0.161 0.439** 0.802** 1.000      
 [-0.35 – 0.04] [0.26 – 0.59] [0.72 – 0.86]       
TRS 0.018 -0.031 0.007 0.0004 1.000     
 [-0.18 – 0.22] [-0.23 – 0.17] [-0.19 – 0.21] [-0.20 – 0.20]      
Brix -0.019 -0.068 0.013 0.015 0.950** 1.000    
 [-0.22 – 0.18] [-0.26 – 0.13] [-0.19 – 0.21] [-0.19 – 0.21] [0.93 – 0.97]     
Sucrose 0.009 -0.040 0.009 0.004 0.997** 0.971** 1.000   
 [-0.19 – 0.21] [-0.24 – 0.16] [-0.19 – 0.21] [-0.20 – 0.20] [0.996 – 0.998] [0.96 – 0.98]    
Fiber 0.317* 0.373* -0.273* -0.015 -0.047 -0.016 -0.040 1.000  
 [0.13 – 0.49] [0.19 – 0.53] [-0.45 – -0.08] [-0.21 – 0.19] [-0.24 – 0.15] [-0.21 – 0.18] [-0.23 – 0.16]   
Pol 0.008 -0.043 0.010 0.005 0.996** 0.975** 0.9998** -0.038 1.000 
 [-0.19 – 0.21] [-0.24 – 0.16] [-0.19 – 0.21] [-0.19 – 0.20] [0.993 – 0.997] [0.96 – 0.98] [0.9997 – 0.9999] [-0.24 – 0.16]  
Purity 0.060 0.026 -0.008 -0.027 0.907** 0.732** 0.873** -0.075 0.864** 
 [-0.14 – 0.26] [-0.17 – 0.22] [-0.21 – 0.19] [-0.23 – 0.17] [0.86 – 0.94] [0.62 – 0.81] [0.81 – 0.91] [-0.27 – 0.13] [0.80 – 0.91] 
* P-value < 0.05 
** P-value < 0.0001 
a 95% confidence interval 
 
diameter were negatively correlated (P-Value < 0.05) with a correlation value of -0.328. All sucrose traits, except fiber, 
were strongly correlated ranging from 0.732 to 0.9998. Fiber was correlated with count, and height, and negatively with 
diameter with values of 0.317, 0.373, and -0.273, respectively.  
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3.3.2 Population structure 
 The population consisting of 97 sugarcane clones had structure, but it was not 
translatable. The heat map and dendrogram from the IBS K-matrix showed strong 






















Figure 3.1. Heat map and dendrogram generated with the kinship matrix (K). The K-
matrix is an identity by state matrix of the 97 clones using 6,534 SNP and InDel markers 













clones were CP72-370, CP85-830, Ho09-825, HoCP00-950, HoCP02-610, L94-432, 
L01-299, L09-112, L09-114, and L12-201. The remainder of the population was divided 
into two main groups. 
 The STRUCTURE analysis and PCoA both had similar results to the IBS K-
matrix (Figure 3.2, 3.3). In both, the same ten clones separated from the majority of the 
population. In the PCoA, this separation corresponded with the variation explained by 
coordinate 1. However, the separation between the two main groups was not discrete 
with the STRUCTURE analysis, and the groups were composed of different clones than 
in the K-matrix. In the PCoA, there was no clear differentiation of the remaining clones 
into subgroups. Coordinate 2 separated out three clones accounting for 2.23% of the 
variation, which did not have any corollaries in the other two analyses. 
3.3.3 Marker-trait association 
  For each of the phenotypic traits, five models were run in JMP, a full model and 
four sub-models: plant cane, first ratoon, plant cane in heavy soil, and plant cane in light 
soil. These models combined identified 570, 460, 697, and 656 makers significantly (P< 
0.05) associated with stalk count, stalk height, stalk diameter, and stalk weight, 
respectively (Figure 3.4). These numbers were reduced to only those makers found in 
all models resulting in 39, 26, 57, and 32 markers for stalk count, stalk height, stalk 
diameter, and stalk weight, respectively.  
 For sucrose traits using the same five models, 541, 520, 528, 562, 517, and 687 
MTAs were identified for TRS, Brix, percent sucrose, fiber, Pol, and purity, respectively 
(Figure 3.5). The number of makers common across all models was 39, 42, 39, 45, 37, 
and 9 for TRS, Brix, percent sucrose, fiber, Pol, and purity, respectively.  
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Figure 3.2. The population structure (Q) matrix from STRUCTURE. The Q-matrix was derived from the analysis of 97 
clones using 6,534 SNP and InDel markers in sugarcane. The values in the vertical axis represent the likelihood in 
percent of an individual belonging to one of the three colored subpopulations. 
 
Markers with R2 > 0.05 as well as a -log(P) > 3 were considered significant (Table 3.3, 3.4). Only two markers, one each 
for Brix and percent sucrose, had an R2 < 0.05. The top markers with significant (-log(P) > 3) association with stalk count, 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3.3. Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) of 97 sugarcane clones using 6,534 
SNP and InDel markers.  
 
0.122, 1.39, and 0.139, respectively. The markers SNP1190, SNP3258, SNP4204, 
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(a) Stalk count  (b) Stalk height 
(c) Stalk diameter  (d) Stalk weight  
Figure 3.4. Markers identified to be associated with cane yield-component traits in 
sugarcane. Venn diagrams from population structure (Q)-kinship (K) analysis of 97 
clones using 6,534 SNP and InDel markers. The models included a full model of all 6 
site-years, plant cane, first ratoon, plant cane in heavy soil (Commerce silty clay loam 
and Sharkey clay), and plant cane in light soil (Commerce silt loam).  
 
sucrose, fiber, Pol, and purity explaining 15.0, 13.7, 14.9, 12.4, 14.7, and 14.2 % of the 
phenotypic variance, respectively.  
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(a) Total  
     recoverable 
     sugar 
(b) Brix (c) Percent 
     sucrose 
(d) Fiber (e) Pol (f) Purity 
 
Figure 3.5. Markers identified to be associated with sucrose traits in sugarcane. Venn diagrams from Q-K analysis of 97 
clones using 6,534 SNP and InDel markers. The models included a full model of all 6 site-years, plant cane, first ratoon, 
plant cane in heavy soil (Commerce silty clay loam and Sharkey clay), and plant cane in light soil (Commerce silt loam).  
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Table 3.3. Markers associated with sugarcane yield-component traits with -log(P) > 3 
and an R2 > 0.05. 
Trait Marker %a Chr.b Position -log(P) R2 Trend 
Count SNP5809 69 9 59911300 7.12 0.143 2.5 
Count INDEL056 64 2 7328920 7.00 0.141 4.3 
Count SNP5822 88 10 357653 7.57 0.122 -8.1 
Count SNP0120 58 1 4578504 7.41 0.119 -8.3 
Count SNP5013 88 8 2587297 5.82 0.119 4.5 
Count SNP0102 61 1 4169583 6.87 0.110 -6.9 
Count SNP2912 64 3 74953642 6.71 0.107 -6.8 
Count SNP1750 78 2 81114187 5.18 0.107 2.9 
Count SNP0122 58 1 4578513 6.39 0.101 -7.8 
Count SNP0123 58 1 4578518 6.39 0.101 -7.8 
Count SNP6001 55 10 16977472 4.91 0.101 2.4 
Count SNP4762 52 7 54294198 6.09 0.096 -7.4 
Count SNP0121 58 1 4578506 5.66 0.088 -7.1 
Count SNP1673 51 2 78089590 5.62 0.087 -8.4 
Count SNP2579 57 3 64095597 5.53 0.086 -6.5 
Count SNP5581 78 9 52975947 5.41 0.084 -6.7 
Count SNP5582 78 9 52976000 5.41 0.084 -6.7 
Count SNP5583 71 9 53066705 5.41 0.084 -6.7 
Count SNP5584 71 9 53066726 5.41 0.084 -6.7 
Count INDEL108 54 3 62279809 5.41 0.084 -6.6 
Count SNP2553 57 3 63382230 5.36 0.083 7.1 
Count SNP0103 61 1 4169588 5.21 0.080 -6.7 
Count SNP0058 65 1 2999497 4.99 0.076 -7.6 
Count SNP2580* 60 3 64120531 4.99 0.076 -6.0 
Count SNP2582* 84 3 64131579 4.99 0.076 -6.0 
Count SNP5942 57 10 7585713 4.97 0.076 -6.8 
Count SNP3647* 59 4 63808780 4.87 0.074 7.7 
Count SNP3451 74 4 58018430 4.84 0.074 -14.1 
Count SNP2928 84 3 75242581 4.79 0.073 17.4 
Count SNP0802 67 1 68010232 4.72 0.071 -6.8 
Count SNP1674 51 2 78089605 4.51 0.067 -7.6 
Count SNP1675 64 2 78098878 4.51 0.067 -7.6 
Count SNP5820 88 10 357591 4.45 0.066 -6.0 
Count SNP1314 81 2 15468707 4.43 0.066 6.1 
Count SNP0101 61 1 4169566 4.27 0.063 -5.0 
Count SNP2085 61 3 4200928 4.07 0.060 8.3 
Count SNP3322 52 4 53635146 4.02 0.059 -4.9 
Count SNP1709 54 2 79380665 3.56 0.051 -6.0 
Count SNP1710 54 2 79380666 3.56 0.051 -6.0 
Height SNP5501 61 9 48612617 5.99 0.122 0.7 
Height SNP5828 69 10 520802 6.84 0.109 17.9 
Height SNP3267 71 4 50148983 5.18 0.107 14.0 
(table cont’d) 
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Trait Marker %a Chr.b Position -log(P) R2 Trend 
Height SNP4893 82 7 67034256 5.15 0.106 -5.9 
Height SNP5528 71 9 50206546 4.93 0.102 -22.3 
Height SNP3733 63 4 66143217 4.90 0.101 -3.5 
Height SNP2480 89 3 60156136 4.82 0.099 -8.1 
Height SNP0842 57 1 69523827 4.81 0.099 -5.3 
Height SNP3647* 59 4 63808780 6.26 0.099 16.9 
Height SNP1948 53 2 89376489 5.51 0.085 13.9 
Height SNP1827 85 2 84217066 5.14 0.079 12.1 
Height SNP2984 86 4 1316727 4.99 0.076 15.6 
Height SNP4451* 57 6 64431033 3.64 0.076 8.1 
Height SNP5520 60 9 49824272 4.87 0.074 -10.7 
Height SNP4674 50 7 3707707 4.85 0.074 -9.7 
Height SNP4673 50 7 3707682 4.85 0.074 9.7 
Height SNP5341 70 9 1494843 4.83 0.073 10.4 
Height SNP1337 57 2 22077942 4.72 0.071 12.1 
Height INDEL189 61 8 4707914 4.71 0.071 12.3 
Height SNP6139 76 10 52409598 4.60 0.069 -10.4 
Height SNP6140 76 10 52409649 4.60 0.069 -10.4 
Height INDEL194 67 8 23559192 4.58 0.069 12.0 
Height SNP5136 68 8 23559106 4.58 0.069 12.0 
Height SNP1688 81 2 78450445 4.33 0.064 12.5 
Height SNP2686 81 3 67910246 4.10 0.060 -11.7 
Height SNP3694 75 4 65784269 3.75 0.054 -10.0 
Diameter SNP0938 64 1 74102003 8.55 0.139 1.9 
Diameter SNP0937 64 1 74101984 8.55 0.139 -1.9 
Diameter SNP3385 73 4 55911251 6.55 0.133 0.7 
Diameter SNP1777* 78 2 82235565 7.26 0.117 1.7 
Diameter SNP3148 66 4 9312997 6.96 0.111 4.5 
Diameter SNP4334 50 6 59855878 5.42 0.111 -1.2 
Diameter SNP1069 65 1 77683139 5.33 0.109 0.5 
Diameter SNP0623 91 1 58467846 5.16 0.106 0.8 
Diameter SNP2266 81 3 16304043 6.51 0.103 3.1 
Diameter SNP0773 55 1 67417591 4.78 0.099 0.1 
Diameter SNP3727 90 4 66046087 4.78 0.099 1.1 
Diameter SNP4249* 91 6 56535514 4.77 0.098 -1.2 
Diameter SNP4336 60 6 59975197 4.68 0.097 -1.1 
Diameter SNP2242 78 3 13048700 6.02 0.095 -2.1 
Diameter SNP2243 78 3 13048727 6.02 0.095 -2.1 
Diameter SNP0144 64 1 5200652 4.55 0.094 -0.9 
Diameter SNP0679 64 1 62695890 5.84 0.091 5.6 
Diameter SNP0919 61 1 73082482 5.84 0.091 5.6 
Diameter SNP2130 92 3 5726433 5.84 0.091 5.6 
Diameter SNP2561 75 3 63578057 5.84 0.091 5.6 
Diameter SNP3946 70 5 63498752 5.84 0.091 5.6 
(table cont’d) 
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Trait Marker %a Chr.b Position -log(P) R2 Trend 
Diameter SNP4190 57 6 53388488 5.84 0.091 5.6 
Diameter SNP4357 88 6 61225674 5.84 0.091 5.6 
Diameter SNP0011 66 1 1109670 5.74 0.090 1.2 
Diameter SNP0796 55 1 67955092 4.23 0.088 -1.2 
Diameter SNP4055 85 6 8816 5.55 0.086 -1.9 
Diameter SNP2077* 73 3 4066669 5.49 0.085 -2.3 
Diameter SNP2199 88 3 9968501 5.34 0.082 -2.6 
Diameter SNP4985* 60 8 1052409 5.25 0.081 -1.5 
Diameter SNP4986* 52 8 1052412 5.25 0.081 -1.5 
Diameter SNP4987* 56 8 1122818 5.25 0.081 -1.5 
Diameter SNP4988* 78 8 1122842 5.25 0.081 -1.5 
Diameter SNP4233* 60 6 55717595 5.24 0.081 -1.5 
Diameter SNP0313 53 1 12132979 5.21 0.080 1.9 
Diameter SNP2751* 66 3 69716519 5.20 0.080 2.0 
Diameter SNP2752* 66 3 69716572 5.20 0.080 2.0 
Diameter SNP3648 94 4 63943281 5.20 0.080 -1.1 
Diameter SNP6285 77 10 60540092 5.02 0.077 1.5 
Diameter SNP6286 77 10 60540101 5.02 0.077 1.5 
Diameter SNP2653 57 3 66577809 4.85 0.074 1.5 
Diameter SNP2152 88 3 7639471 4.84 0.073 1.7 
Diameter SNP6118 56 10 51618138 4.79 0.073 -1.2 
Diameter SNP2580* 60 3 64120531 4.75 0.072 1.2 
Diameter SNP2582* 84 3 64131579 4.75 0.072 1.2 
Diameter INDEL124 57 3 70439847 4.58 0.069 1.6 
Diameter SNP1604* 60 2 75307122 4.58 0.069 -1.6 
Diameter SNP0897 96 1 72190008 4.45 0.066 -1.7 
Diameter SNP3313* 75 4 53375416 4.36 0.065 1.1 
Diameter SNP4824 88 7 63954140 4.34 0.064 1.2 
Diameter SNP2439 74 3 58502133 4.28 0.063 -2.2 
Diameter SNP1696 64 2 78510184 4.26 0.063 -1.2 
Diameter SNP0684 57 1 63480849 4.22 0.062 -1.2 
Diameter SNP2239 81 3 12826223 3.98 0.058 -1.4 
Diameter SNP4433 57 6 64176769 3.87 0.056 1.3 
Diameter SNP4466 55 6 64695301 3.84 0.056 -1.2 
Diameter SNP4468 59 6 64865868 3.84 0.056 -1.2 
Diameter SNP0317 53 1 12132987 3.68 0.053 1.4 
Weight SNP2578 57 3 64095567 5.60 0.115 2.1 
Weight SNP0089 74 1 4064234 5.36 0.110 0.9 
Weight SNP5185 71 8 62542929 5.30 0.109 2.9 
Weight SNP1777* 78 2 82235565 6.54 0.104 2.0 
Weight SNP2528 84 3 62578634 4.92 0.101 -2.9 
Weight SNP5187 84 8 62542990 6.25 0.099 4.5 
Weight SNP3170* 60 4 12133437 4.68 0.097 -0.9 
Weight SNP0352 80 1 13957273 4.60 0.095 -1.4 
(table cont’d) 
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Trait Marker %a Chr.b Position -log(P) R2 Trend 
Weight SNP5394 63 9 6909150 5.75 0.090 -1.6 
Weight SNP2679 69 3 67781887 5.64 0.088 3.7 
Weight SNP2077* 73 3 4066669 5.49 0.085 -3.0 
Weight SNP0069 67 1 3495953 5.28 0.081 -2.0 
Weight SNP2571 89 3 63719550 5.16 0.079 -1.7 
Weight SNP3313* 75 4 53375416 5.15 0.079 1.6 
Weight SNP5946 57 10 7674002 5.09 0.078 -1.7 
Weight SNP1061 59 1 77264280 5.00 0.076 1.8 
Weight SNP4249* 91 6 56535514 3.60 0.075 -1.3 
Weight SNP1301 59 2 11224631 4.74 0.072 -1.5 
Weight SNP3845 76 5 9089376 4.69 0.071 2.2 
Weight SNP6281 57 10 60183932 4.46 0.067 -1.3 
Weight SNP5327 81 9 896545 4.45 0.066 2.4 
Weight SNP6009 67 10 19703978 4.45 0.066 -1.9 
Weight SNP6010 86 10 19801328 4.45 0.066 -1.9 
Weight SNP6012 86 10 19801379 4.45 0.066 -1.9 
Weight INDEL017 53 1 12277971 4.45 0.066 1.5 
Weight SNP4985* 60 8 1052409 4.38 0.065 -1.8 
Weight SNP4986* 52 8 1052412 4.38 0.065 -1.8 
Weight SNP4987* 56 8 1122818 4.38 0.065 -1.8 
Weight SNP4988* 78 8 1122842 4.38 0.065 -1.8 
Weight SNP5337 59 9 1429571 4.23 0.063 -1.5 
Weight SNP4233* 60 6 55717595 4.06 0.059 -1.6 
Weight SNP3729 51 4 66122817 3.73 0.054 -3.2 
* Markers significant for more than one trait 
a % non-missing data of the marker across the 97 clones 
b Sorghum reference chromosome number  
 
 Altogether, there were 154 MTAs for CYC traits and 209 MTAs for sucrose traits 
(Table 3.3, 3.4). These associations had 142 distinct markers for CYC traits, and 101 
distinct markers for sucrose traits, with a total of 238 distinct makers. Fifty-six of these 
markers were associated with more than one trait, with 12, 39, and five markers 





Table 3.4. Markers associated with sugarcane sucrose traits with -log(P) > 3 and an 
R2 > 0.05. 
Trait Marker %a Chr.b Position -log(P) R2 Trend 
TRS SNP1190* 55 2 1289538 7.41 0.150 13.2 
TRS SNP4204* 55 6 53997074 7.38 0.150 -13.7 
TRS INDEL220* 64 9 59171701 7.35 0.149 -3.3 
TRS SNP1028* 67 1 76900557 7.15 0.145 -7.5 
TRS SNP2378* 53 3 54532073 7.15 0.145 -14.3 
TRS SNP3258* 62 4 49689987 6.98 0.142 2.6 
TRS SNP1823* 60 2 84109316 6.79 0.139 -3.0 
TRS SNP1265* 93 2 8463912 6.76 0.138 -4.4 
TRS SNP2110* 84 3 4875349 6.70 0.137 -5.2 
TRS SNP4048* 75 5 74356835 6.26 0.129 2.7 
TRS SNP5851* 84 10 2455107 6.14 0.126 15.6 
TRS SNP2140* 78 3 6167763 6.05 0.124 -6.5 
TRS SNP6275* 51 10 60100852 5.23 0.109 9.9 
TRS SNP2385* 71 3 54696615 5.22 0.108 -5.5 
TRS SNP3471* 83 4 59188499 5.14 0.107 -6.7 
TRS SNP2934* 61 3 75478855 5.14 0.107 -5.8 
TRS SNP0321* 53 1 12278001 6.57 0.105 -51.9 
TRS SNP0323* 53 1 12278041 6.57 0.105 -51.9 
TRS SNP1435* 61 2 67352987 6.57 0.105 -51.9 
TRS SNP1662* 92 2 77691298 6.57 0.105 -51.9 
TRS SNP2325* 59 3 45900899 6.51 0.104 -30.1 
TRS SNP3290* 62 4 51833225 6.35 0.102 -29.8 
TRS SNP2609* 85 3 65363324 6.25 0.100 -11.2 
TRS SNP4203* 92 6 53965509 6.23 0.099 -35.8 
TRS SNP5103* 55 8 10637605 6.18 0.099 -13.6 
TRS SNP4451* 57 6 64431033 4.66 0.097 -5.7 
TRS SNP5167* 53 8 57562266 5.99 0.095 12.1 
TRS SNP4720* 62 7 14632953 5.66 0.089 -34.7 
TRS SNP0582* 51 1 56134127 4.13 0.087 7.6 
TRS SNP4208* 90 6 54008717 5.35 0.083 -26.7 
TRS SNP0274* 83 1 10576291 3.96 0.083 1.1 
TRS SNP5097* 60 8 8798603 5.23 0.081 17.6 
TRS SNP5168* 53 8 57562275 4.75 0.072 10.6 
TRS SNP4670* 90 7 3654159 4.69 0.072 -10.6 
TRS SNP3474* 66 4 59188566 4.51 0.068 15.5 
TRS SNP1841* 91 2 84533968 4.48 0.068 10.5 
TRS SNP0866* 84 1 70637588 4.25 0.063 -10.5 
TRS SNP6047* 58 10 43703686 4.10 0.061 -13.3 
TRS SNP0697 84 1 63683563 3.52 0.050 -11.4 
Brix SNP3258* 62 4 49689987 6.80 0.137 0.1 
Brix SNP4204* 55 6 53997074 6.80 0.137 -0.7 
Brix SNP1028* 67 1 76900557 6.71 0.136 -0.4 
(table cont’d) 
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Trait Marker %a Chr.b Position -log(P) R2 Trend 
Brix SNP1190* 55 2 1289538 6.60 0.134 0.6 
Brix INDEL220* 64 9 59171701 6.50 0.132 -0.2 
Brix SNP2110* 84 3 4875349 6.25 0.127 -0.3 
Brix SNP1265* 93 2 8463912 6.22 0.126 -0.2 
Brix SNP2378* 53 3 54532073 6.19 0.126 -0.6 
Brix SNP1823* 60 2 84109316 6.17 0.125 -0.2 
Brix SNP2140* 78 3 6167763 5.68 0.116 -0.3 
Brix SNP6275* 51 10 60100852 5.45 0.112 0.5 
Brix SNP3170* 60 4 12133437 5.45 0.112 -0.4 
Brix SNP2385* 71 3 54696615 5.42 0.111 -0.3 
Brix SNP3471* 83 4 59188499 5.29 0.109 -0.3 
Brix SNP0321* 53 1 12278001 6.71 0.107 -2.7 
Brix SNP0323* 53 1 12278041 6.71 0.107 -2.7 
Brix SNP1435* 61 2 67352987 6.71 0.107 -2.7 
Brix SNP1662* 92 2 77691298 6.71 0.107 -2.7 
Brix SNP4451* 57 6 64431033 5.19 0.107 -0.4 
Brix SNP5167* 53 8 57562266 6.49 0.103 0.6 
Brix SNP4203* 92 6 53965509 6.47 0.103 -1.9 
Brix SNP2609* 85 3 65363324 6.30 0.100 -0.6 
Brix SNP2325* 59 3 45900899 6.16 0.097 -1.5 
Brix SNP4720* 62 7 14632953 6.12 0.096 -1.8 
Brix SNP4081 87 6 4464919 5.99 0.094 -0.9 
Brix SNP4085 57 6 4485708 5.99 0.094 -0.9 
Brix SNP4670* 90 7 3654159 5.91 0.093 -0.6 
Brix SNP0899 52 1 72623648 4.42 0.092 -0.1 
Brix SNP5168* 53 8 57562275 5.77 0.090 0.6 
Brix SNP3481* 90 4 59302749 5.65 0.088 1.1 
Brix SNP3290* 62 4 51833225 5.54 0.086 -1.4 
Brix SNP5097* 60 8 8798603 5.50 0.085 0.9 
Brix SNP4208* 90 6 54008717 5.35 0.083 -1.4 
Brix SNP5103* 55 8 10637605 5.01 0.076 -0.6 
Brix SNP0866* 84 1 70637588 4.85 0.074 -0.6 
Brix SNP4084 79 6 4485700 4.74 0.072 0.6 
Brix SNP1072* 74 1 77930760 4.59 0.069 1.1 
Brix SNP3220 50 4 41627386 4.55 0.068 -0.4 
Brix SNP3963 52 5 64957541 4.55 0.068 0.6 
Brix SNP3810 63 5 6076656 4.49 0.067 0.5 
Brix SNP2856 85 3 72832900 4.15 0.061 0.7 
Sucrose SNP4204* 55 6 53997074 7.34 0.149 -0.8 
Sucrose SNP1190* 55 2 1289538 7.29 0.148 0.8 
Sucrose INDEL220* 64 9 59171701 7.23 0.147 -0.2 
Sucrose SNP1028* 67 1 76900557 7.11 0.145 -0.5 
Sucrose SNP3258* 62 4 49689987 7.00 0.143 0.1 
Sucrose SNP2378* 53 3 54532073 6.98 0.142 -0.8 
(table cont’d) 
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Trait Marker %a Chr.b Position -log(P) R2 Trend 
Sucrose SNP1823* 60 2 84109316 6.72 0.137 -0.2 
Sucrose SNP1265* 93 2 8463912 6.71 0.137 -0.3 
Sucrose SNP2110* 84 3 4875349 6.64 0.136 -0.3 
Sucrose SNP4048* 75 5 74356835 6.27 0.129 0.2 
Sucrose SNP2140* 78 3 6167763 6.11 0.126 -0.4 
Sucrose SNP5851* 84 10 2455107 5.80 0.120 0.9 
Sucrose SNP6275* 51 10 60100852 5.36 0.111 0.6 
Sucrose SNP2385* 71 3 54696615 5.31 0.110 -0.3 
Sucrose SNP3471* 83 4 59188499 5.22 0.108 -0.4 
Sucrose SNP0321* 53 1 12278001 6.65 0.107 -3.2 
Sucrose SNP0323* 53 1 12278041 6.65 0.107 -3.2 
Sucrose SNP1435* 61 2 67352987 6.65 0.107 -3.2 
Sucrose SNP1662* 92 2 77691298 6.65 0.107 -3.2 
Sucrose SNP2934* 61 3 75478855 5.00 0.104 -0.3 
Sucrose SNP2325* 59 3 45900899 6.49 0.104 -1.8 
Sucrose SNP4203* 92 6 53965509 6.41 0.103 -2.2 
Sucrose SNP2609* 85 3 65363324 6.33 0.101 -0.7 
Sucrose SNP4451* 57 6 64431033 4.79 0.100 -0.4 
Sucrose SNP3290* 62 4 51833225 6.24 0.100 -1.8 
Sucrose SNP5167* 53 8 57562266 6.13 0.098 0.7 
Sucrose SNP5103* 55 8 10637605 5.95 0.094 -0.8 
Sucrose SNP4720* 62 7 14632953 5.77 0.091 -2.1 
Sucrose SNP4208* 90 6 54008717 5.48 0.086 -1.6 
Sucrose SNP5097* 60 8 8798603 5.40 0.084 1.1 
Sucrose SNP0582* 51 1 56134127 4.00 0.084 0.5 
Sucrose SNP0274* 83 1 10576291 3.92 0.082 0.1 
Sucrose SNP5168* 53 8 57562275 4.99 0.077 0.7 
Sucrose SNP4670* 90 7 3654159 4.99 0.077 -0.7 
Sucrose SNP3474* 66 4 59188566 4.56 0.069 0.9 
Sucrose SNP0866* 84 1 70637588 4.49 0.068 -0.7 
Sucrose SNP1841* 91 2 84533968 4.38 0.066 0.6 
Sucrose SNP6047* 58 10 43703686 3.88 0.057 -0.8 
Fiber SNP1571 84 2 74525261 6.07 0.124 0.0 
Fiber SNP2376 82 3 54388761 7.55 0.122 1.0 
Fiber SNP2760 86 3 70172418 6.16 0.097 -0.8 
Fiber SNP2871 64 3 73496665 6.06 0.095 -0.8 
Fiber SNP0034 74 1 1961803 5.94 0.093 2.3 
Fiber SNP2868 64 3 73496593 4.37 0.091 0.6 
Fiber SNP0808 91 1 68279444 5.67 0.088 1.1 
Fiber SNP4569 76 6 68095261 3.96 0.082 -1.0 
Fiber SNP3496 78 4 59753814 3.95 0.082 0.2 
Fiber SNP2751* 66 3 69716519 5.33 0.082 -1.1 
Fiber SNP2752* 66 3 69716572 5.33 0.082 -1.1 
Fiber SNP5978 89 10 11346331 3.83 0.080 0.4 
(table cont’d) 
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Fiber INDEL140 50 4 48502037 5.19 0.080 1.1 
Fiber SNP2685 81 3 67910237 5.12 0.078 -1.0 
Fiber SNP5267 81 8 68525427 5.11 0.078 0.9 
Fiber SNP5269 71 8 68575391 5.11 0.078 0.9 
Fiber SNP6079 63 10 49448673 5.08 0.078 1.0 
Fiber SNP6080 71 10 49532222 5.08 0.078 1.0 
Fiber SNP6081 84 10 49546564 5.08 0.078 1.0 
Fiber SNP4303 70 6 58372745 4.95 0.075 -1.0 
Fiber SNP2812 88 3 71654934 4.89 0.074 0.7 
Fiber SNP5843 90 10 1887850 4.80 0.073 0.7 
Fiber SNP5845 81 10 1888668 4.80 0.073 0.7 
Fiber SNP2870 64 3 73496650 3.43 0.072 0.6 
Fiber SNP4266 62 6 57019909 4.70 0.071 -0.7 
Fiber SNP1604* 60 2 75307122 4.68 0.071 0.9 
Fiber SNP5222 82 8 65431447 4.56 0.068 0.9 
Fiber INDEL075 77 2 81312241 4.39 0.065 0.8 
Fiber SNP2815 53 3 71710790 4.37 0.065 0.7 
Fiber SNP3908 88 5 21322729 4.31 0.064 -0.7 
Fiber SNP3444 52 4 57600077 4.23 0.063 0.7 
Fiber SNP5352 86 9 2454445 4.19 0.062 -0.6 
Fiber SNP5353 86 9 2454461 4.19 0.062 -0.6 
Fiber SNP5355 55 9 2473660 4.19 0.062 -0.6 
Fiber SNP2593 85 3 64318396 4.18 0.062 0.7 
Fiber SNP2592 85 3 64318387 4.18 0.062 -0.7 
Fiber SNP2854 71 3 72832660 4.11 0.060 -0.7 
Fiber SNP1191 74 2 1384400 4.11 0.060 2.5 
Fiber SNP5301 78 8 70543009 4.11 0.060 2.5 
Fiber SNP1343 52 2 23264465 4.05 0.059 0.8 
Fiber SNP5842 70 10 1440341 3.95 0.057 0.7 
Fiber SNP2813 53 3 71710774 3.93 0.057 0.7 
Fiber SNP2814 53 3 71710784 3.93 0.057 0.7 
Fiber SNP2602 88 3 64430492 3.91 0.057 -0.5 
Fiber SNP5898 67 10 4904066 3.77 0.054 0.6 
Pol SNP1190* 55 2 1289538 7.30 0.147 3.6 
Pol SNP4204* 55 6 53997074 7.29 0.147 -3.8 
Pol SNP1028* 67 1 76900557 7.22 0.145 -2.2 
Pol INDEL220* 64 9 59171701 7.16 0.144 -1.0 
Pol SNP3258* 62 4 49689987 7.11 0.143 0.6 
Pol SNP2378* 53 3 54532073 6.93 0.140 -3.8 
Pol SNP1265* 93 2 8463912 6.71 0.136 -1.2 
Pol SNP1823* 60 2 84109316 6.70 0.135 -0.9 
Pol SNP2110* 84 3 4875349 6.65 0.135 -1.7 
Pol SNP2140* 78 3 6167763 5.75 0.118 -1.6 
Pol SNP5851* 84 10 2455107 5.72 0.117 4.2 
(table cont’d) 
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Pol SNP2385* 71 3 54696615 5.44 0.112 -1.5 
Pol SNP6275* 51 10 60100852 5.38 0.110 2.4 
Pol SNP3471* 83 4 59188499 5.36 0.110 -1.8 
Pol SNP0321* 53 1 12278001 6.78 0.108 -14.8 
Pol SNP0323* 53 1 12278041 6.78 0.108 -14.8 
Pol SNP1435* 61 2 67352987 6.78 0.108 -14.8 
Pol SNP1662* 92 2 77691298 6.78 0.108 -14.8 
Pol SNP2325* 59 3 45900899 6.56 0.104 -8.5 
Pol SNP4451* 57 6 64431033 5.06 0.104 -1.8 
Pol SNP5167* 53 8 57562266 6.49 0.103 3.5 
Pol SNP2609* 85 3 65363324 6.41 0.102 -3.2 
Pol SNP4203* 92 6 53965509 6.21 0.098 -10.0 
Pol SNP4720* 62 7 14632953 6.20 0.098 -10.0 
Pol SNP3290* 62 4 51833225 6.11 0.096 -8.1 
Pol SNP5103* 55 8 10637605 5.96 0.093 -3.7 
Pol SNP0582* 51 1 56134127 4.08 0.085 2.1 
Pol SNP5168* 53 8 57562275 5.40 0.083 3.2 
Pol SNP5097* 60 8 8798603 5.31 0.082 5.0 
Pol SNP4670* 90 7 3654159 5.31 0.082 -3.2 
Pol SNP4208* 90 6 54008717 5.19 0.080 -7.3 
Pol SNP3481* 90 4 59302749 5.00 0.076 5.6 
Pol SNP0866* 84 1 70637588 4.34 0.064 -3.0 
Pol SNP3474* 66 4 59188566 4.27 0.063 4.2 
Pol SNP6047* 58 10 43703686 4.26 0.063 -3.6 
Pol SNP1841* 91 2 84533968 4.14 0.061 2.8 
Pol SNP1072* 74 1 77930760 4.04 0.059 5.7 
Purity SNP5851* 84 10 2455107 7.05 0.142 1.8 
Purity SNP6092 74 10 50220747 6.22 0.126 -1.3 
Purity SNP4103 79 6 19213061 6.40 0.101 1.2 
Purity SNP5720 74 9 57425719 6.10 0.096 1.2 
Purity SNP2325* 59 3 45900899 5.96 0.094 -3.0 
Purity SNP2414 88 3 56810614 5.76 0.090 -1.8 
Purity SNP6047* 58 10 43703686 5.57 0.087 -1.6 
Purity SNP4855 56 7 65583520 5.11 0.078 1.1 
Purity SNP6202 67 10 55862100 4.66 0.070 1.2 
* Markers significant for more than one trait 
a % non-missing data of the marker across the 97 clones  
b Sorghum reference chromosome number  
TRS, Total recoverable sugar 
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Table 3.5. Markers significant for two or more traits in sugarcane with -log(P) > 3 and an 




Cane yield-component traits 
 
SNP2325 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol, Purity 
SNP1777 Diameter, Weight 
 
SNP2378 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP2077 Diameter, Weight 
 
SNP2385 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP2580 Count, Diameter 
 
SNP2609 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP2582 Count, Diameter 
 
SNP2934 TRS, Sucrose 
SNP3313 Diameter, Weight 
 
SNP3258 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP3647 Count, Height 
 
SNP3290 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP4233 Diameter, Weight 
 
SNP3471 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP4249 Diameter, Weight 
 
SNP3474 TRS, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP4985 Diameter, Weight 
 
SNP3481 Brix, Pol 
SNP4986 Diameter, Weight 
 
SNP4048 TRS, Sucrose 
SNP4987 Diameter, Weight 
 
SNP4203 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP4988 Diameter, Weight 
 
SNP4204 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
   
SNP4208 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
Sucrose traits 
 
SNP4670 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
INDEL220 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP4720 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP0274 TRS, Sucrose 
 
SNP5097 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP0321 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP5103 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP0323 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP5167 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP0582 TRS, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP5168 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP0866 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP5851 TRS, Sucrose, Pol, Purity 
SNP1028 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP6047 TRS, Sucrose, Pol, Purity 
SNP1072 Brix, Pol 
 
SNP6275 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP1190 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
   SNP1265 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
Cane yield-component and sucrose traits 
SNP1435 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP1604 Diameter, Fiber 
SNP1662 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP2751 Diameter, Fiber 
SNP1823 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP2752 Diameter, Fiber 
SNP1841 TRS, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP3170 Weight, Brix 
SNP2110 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
 
SNP4451 Height, TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
SNP2140 TRS, Brix, Sucrose, Pol 
    
3.4 DISCUSSION 
  The present study provides the first application of GBS derived SNP and InDel 
markers to MTA in sugarcane. Previous MTA studies in sugarcane have used makers 
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such as SSRs, ESTs, ALFPs, TRAPs, and DArT, which do not generate enough markers 
to cover the genome (Wang et al. 2010; Gutierrez et al. 2018). The use of GBS to 
identify SNP markers offers the potential for much better genome coverage. GBS 
marker data are being increasingly used in sugarcane. It has already been used in 
biparental studies to build high-density linkage maps, and to map QTLs (Balsalobre et 
al. 2017; Yang et al. 2017; Gutierrez et al. 2018). The present study identified 363 MTA 
between 238 candidate markers and 10 CYC and sucrose traits using 6,534 GBS-
derived markers and a panel of locally adapted diverse clones (Table 3.3, 3.4). 
 A total of 6,299 SNPs and 235 InDels with no more than 50% missing data were 
used for the MTA analysis in this study. Previous research suggests a larger quantity of 
cleaner markers should be possible (Balsalobre et al. 2017; Yang et al. 2017; Gutierrez 
et al. 2018). Balsalobre et al. (2017) restricted missing data to 25% and found 15,906 
markers. Gutierrez et al. (2018) found over 27,000 SNPs, which reduced to 5,835 SNPs 
after requiring presence in biparental parents, and restricting missing data at no more 
than 10%. The restriction was increased to 50% in this study. 
 The phenotypic data used in this study was comparable to the data used in other 
studies. In particular, our metrics were similar to those found by Gouy et al. (2015).  
Their means for stalk count, stalk height, stalk diameter, and Brix of 9.13 stalks/m2, 
265 cm, 26.12 mm, and 18.82% were close to what was found in this study of 6.75 
stalks/m2, 266 cm, 24.20 mm, and 20.02%, respectively. Their sucrose yield (17.12 t/ha) 
in Reunion Island (Indian Ocean) was twice of what was found in the present study 
(8.84 t/ha). However, the yield in the present study is similar to that found by Racedo et 
al. (2016) in Tucumán, Argentina, where the mean yield in plant cane was 9.22 t/ha. 
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Broad-sense heritability was also close. We found broad-sense heritability to range from 
0.52 in stalk height to 0.88 for fiber. Gouy et al. (2015) had a range from 0.6 for sucrose 
yield to 0.83 for stalk diameter. Racedo et al. (2016) had a range in crop yield from 
0.513 to 0.835. 
 The population structure, as analyzed by a STRUCTURE matrix, an IBS K-
Matrix, and PCoA analysis did not show as intuitive a delineation in the populations as 
observed in the previous study (Chapter 2), where there was a clear clustering of 
foreign and experimental clones and USDA developed clones. Previously, clones from 
the LSU AgCenter mainly clustered in their own group, but some also clustered with 
USDA clones. In this study, there was consensus between analyses, but the pattern 
was not recognizable. Gouy et al. (2015) had similar results with no clear population 
structure. It was suggested to be due in part to there being relatively few generations 
between the original hybridization of sugarcane and current clones, and due in part to 
common clones between breeding programs and overlapping generations of parents. 
This creates a scenario where the population has grown rapidly from a few founders, 
leading to chaotic relatedness (Voight and Pritchard 2005; Gouy et al. 2015). The 
population in the present study is presumed to be subjected in part to chaotic 
relatedness and that some of the differences from the previous study may be due to a 
larger population size representing more gradual diversity from one clone to another. 
 MTA identified 238 distinct markers associated with CYC and sucrose traits with 
56 of these being associated with two or more traits. As expected, common markers 
were found to be associated with highly correlated CYC and sucrose traits. For this 
analysis, an unadjusted P-value cut off of 0.05 was used to determine significance. Type 
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I error, a common problem in GWAS, was corrected for by two ways. First, the 
population structure and kinship were considered in the models. Wei et al. (2010) found 
that accounting for population structure and pedigree relationship reduced the false 
positives. Second, the MTA was required to be consistent across the subpopulations in 
the model as well as in the full model itself. In addition, the increase in marker density in 
the present investigation, compared to previous studies, could also minimize the Type I 
error component.  
The markers showing significantly high associations with CYC and sucrose traits, 
especially those found across different crop types and crop edapho-climatic 
environments will be of immediate interest. These markers need to be validated in the 
future with biparental mapping populations and more diverse clones. The validated 
markers will be of great significance to the sugarcane breeding program in marker-
assisted selection of desirable clones – this will ultimately pay dividend to the sugarcane 
industry(ies). 
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CHAPTER 4. DEVELOPMENT OF A SUGARCANE DIVERSITY PANEL 1 
BASED ON GENETIC DIVERSITY ANALYSIS OF CLONES FROM THE 
WORLD COLLECTION OF SUGARCANE AND RELATED GRASSES 
AND LOUISIANA BREEDING PROGRAMS 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
 Cultivated sugarcane (Saccharum hybrids) is a C4 crop belonging to the 
subtribe Saccharinae under the tribe Andropogoneae of the family Poaceae. The 
Poaceae family is one of the larger plant families with over 11,000 species under 600 to 
700 genera (Moore et al. 2013; WCSP 2018). Of these, 85 genera and 960 species are 
of the tribe Andropogoneae that includes important C4 grasses such as the grain crops 
sorghum and maize, and the bioenergy crop Miscanthus.  
Sugarcane (Saccharum spp L.) is a high biomass yielding crop, important for 
food and bioenergy in the tropics and subtropics. Sugarcane produces around 39 t/ha 
(dry matter) compared to other high-biomass producing crops such as Miscanthus (24.6 
t/ha), maize (17.6 t/ha), and switchgrass (10.4 t/ha) (Heaton et al. 2008; Waclawovsky 
et al. 2010). Globally, it has the fifth highest crop value at $61 billion per year following 
rice, wheat, soybean, and maize (FAOSTAT 2016). It also accounts for 80% of global 
sucrose production and 45% of sucrose production in the United States (Group Sucres 
et Denrées 2015; USDA-ERS 2017).  
 Historically, six species were considered important in the Saccharum genus: two 
wild species, S. spontaneum (L.) (2n = 40-128), and S. robustum (Brandes & Jesw. Ex 
Gressl) (2n = 60, 80); and four domesticated S. officinarum (L.) (2n = 80), S. sinense 
(Roxburgh) (2n = 81-124), S. barberi (Jeswiet) (2n = 111-120), and S. edule (Hassk) (2n 
= 60-80) (Moore et al. 2013; Hoang et al. 2015). Genetic evidence suggests S. 
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robustum is the progenitor of both S. officinarum and S. edule (Grivet et al. 2004, 2006), 
and that most modern cultivars, along with S. sinense and S. barberi are interspecific 
hybrids between S. officinarum and S. spontaneum. Around 32-39% of the S. sinense 
and S. barberi genomes come from S. spontaneum, while for modern cultivars the 
percentage is around 10-20% (D’Hont et al. 1996; Piperidis et al. 2010; Hoang et al. 
2015). 
Modern cultivars have limited genetic variation. Fewer than 20 S. officinarum 
clones are involved in the genealogy of sugarcane cultivars with only a few being used 
extensively (Raboin et al. 2008). Basic crosses can be made with S. spontaneum, S. 
robustum, and species of other genera within the Saccharum complex to broaden the 
genetic base (Ming et al. 2006; Moore et al. 2013; Todd et al. 2014).  
Sugarcane has a high linkage disequilibrium (LD), thus giving genome wide 
association studies (GWAS) an advantage in sugarcane over traditional biparental 
mapping for the identification of trait-specific molecular markers. High levels of LD can 
be attributed to relatively few generations between modern cultivars and the limited 
number of initial clones used in hybridization (Debibakas et al. 2014). In a biparental 
population, a limited number of recombination events are present potentially increasing 
the size of linkage blocks (Gouy et al. 2015). Large linkage blocks would make a 
quantitative trait locus (QTL) difficult, if possible, to detect without a very large trait effect 
(Zhu et al. 2008). An association panel, on the other hand, has more genetic variation 
with smaller linkage blocks. 
Saccharum spp. and related genera for introgression have been collected into 
the “World Collection of Sugarcane and Related Grasses” (WCSRG) at the National 
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Germplasm Repository of the USDA-ARS Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, 
Miami, FL. Various studies have described the diversity in the WCSRG (Tai and Miller 
2001, 2002; Nayak et al. 2014; Todd et al. 2014). A total of 342 S. spontaneum clones 
were studied to designate a 75-clone core collection by Tai and Miller (2001). They used 
stratified random sampling over geographical origins and principal component cluster 
groups to select their core collection. Tai and Miller (2002) also evaluated diversity 
based on sugar composition of 32 S. officinarum, 30 S. barberi, 28 S. sinense, and 27 
S. robustum. Cluster analysis was performed using principal component analysis. 
Nayak et al. (2014) created a 300-clone diversity panel based on genetic diversity 
among the clones in the WCSRG that was phenotypically characterized by Todd et al. 
(2014). However, this panel did not include clones outside of the world collection, i.e., 
from the basic breeding program at the USDA-ARS Sugarcane Research Unit in 
Houma, Louisiana (USDA-Houma) or the elite cultivars and parents used in breeding 
programs in Louisiana. Moreover, an additional ~250 clones have also been included 
into the WCSRG in the last 4 years (Parco et al., 2017).  
Other core collections previously developed (Tai and Miller 2001, 2002; Nayak et 
al. 2014) may not account for the breadth of subtropic sugarcane genotypes currently 
being used in Louisiana. A Saccharum diversity panel developed from WCSRG 
including clones in Louisiana breeding programs would facilitate GWAS studies for 
identification of trait-specific markers for use in marker-assisted breeding in Louisiana 
and other sugarcane industries, as applicable. The present study was conducted with 
an objective to develop an inclusive sugarcane diversity panel (SDP1) for its use in 
GWAS of different agronomic traits. 
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4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
4.2.1 Plant material 
The study included 1,485 Saccharum complex clones from the genera 
Saccharum, Miscanthus, Coix, Imperata, and Sorghum (Table A.3, Figure 4.1). 
Saccharum spp. previously classified as Erianthus spp. including S. arundinaceum, S. 
 
Figure 4.1. Frequency of species groups for both the full population (1,485 clones) and 
the selected diversity panel (309 clones). The diversity panel clones consisted of 238 of 
the total 309 clones. An additional 57 commercial cultivars, and 14 basic-cross f1 clones 
were selected by the breeders but not represented in the population. The two axes are 
proportional based on set size for comparison. Erianthus-like Saccharum spp. included 
S. arundinaceum, S. bengalense, S. ravennae, S. rufipilum, S. brevibarbe, S. 
kanashiroi, S. procerum, and unknown species previously identified as Erianthus. 
bengalense, S. ravennae, S. rufipilum, S. brevibarbe, S. kanashiroi, and S. procerum 
were grouped together as Erianthus-like S. spp. (ELSS) for analysis. Of these, 1,236 
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the Louisiana sugarcane breeding program; and, 119 were clones of wild/exotic 
species, and 17 were hybrids from the base broadening program of the USDA-ARS 
Sugarcane Research Unit, Houma, LA. 
4.2.2 Simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers and genotyping 
Leaf tissue samples were harvested, placed directly on ice, and stored in -80 C 
until DNA extraction. Genomic DNA was extracted from ~100 mg leaf tissues using the 
CTAB miniprep method as described previously (Parco et al. 2017). The DNA was 
checked for quality and quantity using a ND-100 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop 
Technologies Inc, Wilmington, DE).  
The present study used 11 SSR markers from the sugarcane microsatellite 
consortium that have been mapped to 9 chromosomes of the Sorghum bicolor (Cordeiro 
et al. 2000; James et al. 2011) (Table 4.1). These markers were selected based on their 
high polymorphic index among the 113 Louisiana clones (Parco et al. 2011). The 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed in a 10 µL reaction mixture containing 
1X reaction buffer, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.4 unit GoTaq Flexi DNA Polymerase, 200 µM dNTP 
mix (all PCR reagents from Promega, Madison, WI), 0. 5µM each of forward and 
reverse primer and 50 ng of genomic DNA. The thermal cycler program used was: (i) an 
initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min; (ii) amplification for 36 cycles at 95°C for 45 s, 
58°C for 45 s, 72°C for 1 min, and (iii) a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. Amplification 
products were electrophoresed in a 6% polyacrylamide gel using a high efficiency gel 
electrophoresis system (HEGS, Nihon Eido, Tokyo, Japan) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The gel was stained with ethidium bromide, and visualized 
and documented in a Kodak Gel Logic 200 documentation system (Kodak Inc, New 
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Table 4.1. Statistics of the 11 sugarcane SSR markers used to genotype 1,485 clones 









SCESSR1299 4 65 0.796 0.268 
SCESSR1296 6 41 0.869 0.286 
SCESSR1023 2 47 0.884 0.293 
SCESSR0909 5 58 0.576 0.375 
SCESSR0616 1 55 0.730 0.240 
SCESSR1773 7 33 0.348 0.205 
SCESSR2275 8 43 0.599 0.235 
SCESSR0835 3 22 0.925 0.203 
MOLSSR2961 4 13 0.934 0.238 
MOLSSR2770 9 18 0.858 0.212 
LAPSSR0733 4 28 0.788 0.172 
a Average of allele polymorphic information contents 
 
Brokhaven, CT). Amplified fragments (alleles) were manually scored as “1” (present, 
dominant) and “0” (absent). Alleles occurring in less than 1% (15 clones) of the clones 
were discarded prior to downstream statistical analysis to reduce false similarity 
between clones due to shared absence of alleles while still capturing rare alleles. 
4.2.3 Genetic diversity analysis 
 GeneAlEx 6.502 (Peakall and Smouse 2006, 2012) was used to compute gene 
diversity (h), Shannon’s information index (I), Nei’s distance, a principal coordinate 
analysis (PCoA), and an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA). The AMOVA was 
done for species groups by recorded names: S. spontaneum, S. officinarum, hybrid 
cultivar, S. robustum, ELSS, S. sinense, S. barberi, Miscanthus spp., and other (Peakall 
and Smouse 2006, 2012). Analysis of molecular variance was also conducted on 
species groups devised from the neighbor-joining analysis, and on groups devised from 
the population structure analysis (described below). Also, the polymorphic information 
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content (PIC) for each SSR marker was calculated by averaging the PIC of each allele. 
The allele PIC was calculated using the formula: 
𝑃𝐼𝐶 = 1 − ∑ 𝑓𝑖
2,  
 where 𝑓𝑖
2 is the frequency of the ith allele presence or absence (Weir 1990). 
 Genetic diversity was also analyzed using DARwin 6.0.12 (Perrier and 
Jacquemoud-Collet 2006). In DARwin, a present/absent dissimilarity matrix was 
calculated using Dice dissimilarity scores (Perrier et al. 2003). Weighted neighbor-
joining algorithms were used to construct a phylogenetic tree, which was evaluated for 
robustness with 1000 bootstrap repetitions.  
 Population structure was determined using STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 
2000). The number of populations, K, was expected to be 6 or more based on the 
number of species. Therefore, models were run for K = 2 - 10, and K = 8 was selected 
as per the software’s documentation. The eight species groups used as priors were S. 
spontaneum, S. officinarum / robustum / hybrid cultivar, ELSS / Miscanthus spp., S. 
sinense, S. barberi, unknown species, and other species. A standard admixture model 
was used with an inferred alpha. Due to the importance found in minor alleles, lambda 
was evaluated at different levels and a lambda of 0.5 yielded the best models based on 
the log of the probability of the data. The Markov chain Monte Carlo program converged 
well before 50,000 iterations, so 50,000 iterations were used for ‘burn-in’, and 25,000 
subsequent iterations were used for model parameter estimation. Ten model runs were 
used to check for non-symmetric modes, and two modes were found. One mode 
occurred seven times and the other was less consistent and occurred three times. An 
average of the seven runs from the first mode was used for the final result. 
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4.3 RESULTS  
4.3.1 SSR genotyping 
 The 11 SSRs resulted in a total of 423 polymorphic alleles (Table 4.1). The 
number of alleles per SSR ranged from 13 to 65 with an average of 38. Four sugarcane 
SSRs on Sorghum bicolor chromosome 4 generated 106 alleles. All other chromosomes 
were represented by a single SSR producing 18 (chromosome 9) to 58 (chromosome 5) 
alleles. The average number of alleles per clone-SSR pair was 8.01 with the maximum 
being 30. The maximum average number of alleles per clone for an SSR was 16.28. 
This indicated that more than one loci were represented by each SSR, as the basic 
chromosome number of the species in the population ranges from x = 7 to x = 19 
(Moore et al. 2013). S. spontaneum, representing one-third of the population, has a 
basic chromosome number of 8. 
 The low frequency of S. sinense, and S. barberi, and Miscanthus spp., 
necessitated maintaining minor alleles. Thus, alleles with frequencies between 0.990 
and 0.010 were retained for analysis. These bounds were equivalent to the frequency of 
Miscanthus spp. in the population, which was 0.009. All SSR primers produced at least 
one polymorphic allele with a frequency at or above 0.348, higher than the average 
allele frequency (0.210). 
4.3.2 Gene diversity and allele polymorphism by species 
 GeneAlEx measures of gene diversity (h), Shannon’s information index (I), and 
allele polymorphism within species are provided in Table 4.2. The h ranged from 0.162 
for Miscanthus spp. to 0.241 for S. spontaneum indicating that Miscanthus spp. was the 
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least diverse and S. spontaneum the most diverse. The overall average gene diversity 
was 0.213.  
 
Table 4.2. Gene diversity (h), Shannon’s information index (I), 
and the percentage of polymorphic alleles within species groups. 
Species Gene diversity I Polymorphic alleles (%) 
S. spontaneum 0.241 0.386 99.29 
S. officinarum 0.209 0.332 92.43 
hybrid cultivar 0.218 0.345 92.20 
S. robustum 0.223 0.355 89.36 
Erianthus-likea 0.195 0.315 82.51 
S. sinense 0.206 0.324 78.25 
S. barberi 0.213 0.331 75.65 
Miscanthus spp. 0.162 0.252 54.37 
a Erianthus-like Saccharum spp. included S. arundinaceum, S. 
bengalense, S. ravennae, S. rufipilum, S. brevibarbe, S. 
kanashiroi, S. procerum, and unknown species previously 
identified as Erianthus. 
 
The entropy measured by Shannon’s information index followed the same trend 
with those species having higher gene diversity also had higher entropy (Table 4.2). The 
only exceptions were S. officinarum and S. barberi, where S. officinarum had h = 0.209 
but a I = 0.332, and S. barberi had h = 0.213, but I = 0.331. The I value ranged from 
0.252 (Miscanthus spp.) to 0.386 for (S. spontaneum), with an average of 0.338. 
The percentage of polymorphic alleles within a species was directly proportionate to its 
population size (Figure 4.1, Table 4.2). The percentage of polymorphism by species 
were 99.29, 92.43, 92.20, 89.36, 82.51, 78.25, 75.65, and 54.37 for S. spontaneum, S. 
officinarum, hybrid cultivar, S. robustum, ELSS., S. sinense, S. barberi, and Miscanthus 
spp., respectively. 
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4.3.3 Genetic distance between species 
 Nei’s pairwise genetic distance (D) was calculated to evaluate the genetic distance between species (Table 4.3). 
The greatest distance was between the Miscanthus spp. and hybrid cultivar groups at 0.105, while the shortest distances 
were between the S. officinarum and hybrid cultivar. Miscanthus spp. was closest to ELSS and S. spontaneum at D = 
0.038 and D = 0.49, respectively. The D value between the rest of the species groups and Miscanthus spp groups (0.009)  
 
Table 4.3. Nei’s genetic distance between species groups 
Species S. spont. S. offici. hybrid cultivar S. robustum Erianthus-likea S. sinense S. barberi Miscanthus 
S. spontaneum 0 
       S. officinarum 0.055 0 
      hybrid cultivar 0.060 0.009 0 
     S. robustum 0.032 0.011 0.019 0 
    Erianthus-like 0.032 0.074 0.086 0.051 0 
   S. sinense 0.049 0.032 0.036 0.024 0.077 0 
  S. barberi 0.049 0.034 0.042 0.024 0.067 0.029 0 
 Miscanthus spp. 0.049 0.093 0.105 0.069 0.038 0.101 0.090 0 
a Erianthus-like Saccharum spp. included S. arundinaceum, S. bengalense, S. ravennae, S. rufipilum, S. brevibarbe, S. 
kanashiroi, S. procerum, and unknown species previously identified as Erianthus. 
 
followed by the D between S. officinarum and S. robustum (0.011). Miscanthus spp. was the farthest from the other 
species groups. ranged from 0.069 to 0.105. The next farthest from the others was ELSS followed by S. spontaneum. 
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4.3.4 Phylogeny and population structure 
 Neighbor joining on a Dice dissimilarity matrix was also used to evaluate genetic 
diversity (Figure 4.2). ELSS, Miscanthus spp., and S. spontaneum each showed distinct 
separation from other species. S. robustum, S. officinarum, hybrid cultivars, and S. 
edule grouped together in a major cluster with sub-clusters concentrated independently 
with S. robustum, and of hybrid cultivars. S. sinense and S. barberi also showed 
distinction between species, but overall had very little diversity. Miscanthus spp. were 
most distant from other clones followed by ELSS and S. spontaneum. 
 The eight sub-populations delineated by the structure analysis had near direct 
correspondence to species groups (Figure 4.3). The first two sub-populations 
corresponded to both S. officinarum and S. robustum with no clear distinction between 
them. Other sub-populations corresponded to hybrid cultivars, S. sinense, and S. 
barberi. ELSS and Miscanthus spp comprised one sub-population, whereas S. 
spontaneum was delineated by two sub-populations.  
  Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) showed definite variance between species 
groups (Figure 4.4). The coordinates cumulatively accounted for 12.8% of the total 
variation, with the first three accounting for 8.04, 2.55, and 2.21%, respectively. 
Saccharum spontaneum grouped by itself with some outliers that grouped with the 
cluster comprising ELSS and Miscanthus spp. Saccharum officinarum, S. robustum, 
and hybrid cultivars grouped together but with distinct centroids. Saccharum sinense 
and S. barberi formed separate clusters but close to each other bordering the clusters of 
the S. officinarum and S. robustum clones. 



























Figure 4.2. Phylogenetic tree of the Saccharum complex showing clear species 
differentiation. Neighbor-joining tree of a Dice dissimilarity matrix of 1,485 clones using 
423 SSR alleles. Erianthus-like S. spp. included S. arundinaceum, S. bengalense, S. 
ravennae, S. rufipilum, S. brevibarbe, S. kanashiroi, S. procerum, and unknown species 
previously identified as Erianthus. Other species included Coix lacryma-jobi, Imperata 
sp., Sorghum polumosum, Saccharum edule, and unknown. 
 
the sub-populations derived from three independent diversity analysis-based divisions 
(Table 4.4). The first division was based on the recorded name of the clones with nine 
groups consisting of S. spontaneum, S. officinarum, hybrid cultivar, S. robustum, ELSS, 
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Figure 4.3. Population structure of 1,485 clones using 423 SSR alleles using eight 
subpopulations. Species groups Saccharum officianarum / robustum, and S. 
spontaneum were each represented by two groups. Clones are in the order of the 
clones in the neighbor joining analysis for comparison (Figure 2). Erianthus-like S. spp. 
included S. arundinaceum, S. bengalense, S. ravennae, S. rufipilum, S. brevibarbe, S. 
kanashiroi, S. procerum, and unknown species previously identified as Erianthus. The 
values in the vertical axis represent the likelihood in percent of an individual belonging 
to one of the eight colored subpopulations. 
 
Imperata sp., Sorghum polumosum, Saccharum edule, and unknown species (Figure 
4.1). The second division was based on the DARwin neighbor-joining on Dice 
dissimilarities. Here clones grouping together were considered part of the same species 
groups. This eliminated the ‘other’ group and combined S. officinarum and S. robustum 
leaving 7 groups. Clones falling in the S. officinarum / S. robustum / hybrid cultivar 
complex that were not hybrid cultivars were considered part of the S. officinarum / S. 
robustum group. The third grouping was based on STRUCTURE model estimates using 
the group that was estimated to contribute the largest proportion to the genome. All 
three AMOVA showed significant differences within sub-populations with p-values ≤ 
0.001 (Table 4.4). Genetic variation within a sub-population was high (85 – 91%), 
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Figure 4.4. Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) of 1,485 clones showing species 
differentiation with 423 SSR alleles. Erianthus-like Saccharum spp. included S. 
arundinaceum, S. bengalense, S. ravennae, S. rufipilum, S. brevibarbe, S. kanashiroi, 
S. procerum, and unknown species previously identified as Erianthus. Other species 
included Coix lacryma-jobi, Imperata sp., Sorghum polumosum, Saccharum edule, and 
unknown.  
 
variance in the name-based division (groups by species), the DARwin and the 
STRUCTURE divisions, respectively. 
4.3.5 Sugarcane diversity panel 1 (SDP1) selection 
 A 309-clone SDP1 was selected by the Louisiana sugarcane breeders based on 
the diversity analysis where clones were picked from different subclusters maximizing 
the clones existant in Louisiana to minimize the number of clones to be imported from 
WCSRG, Miami, FL. SDP1 consisted of 284 clones from Louisiana that represent 



















Table 4.4. Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) with population division by clone-
recorded name, DARwin neighbor-joining on Dice dissimilarities, and STRUCTURE 
estimates using Markov chain Monte Carlo. 
Division method Source df SS MS Est. var. % variation 
Species groupsa Among pops 8 6611.129 826.391 5.307 9 
 
Within pops 1476 76045.852 51.522 51.522 91 
 
Total 1484 82656.980 
 
56.828 100 
       DARwinb Among pops 6 9374.796 1562.466 8.338 14 
 
Within pops 1478 73281.237 49.581 49.581 86 
 
Total 1484 82656.032 
 
57.919 100 
       STRUCTURE c Among pops 5 9577.066 1915.413 8.674 15 
 
Within pops 1479 73079.182 49.411 49.411 85 
  Total 1484 82656.248   58.085 100 
a The nine species groups from clone-recorded names were Saccharum 
spontaneum, S. officinarum, hybrid cultivar, S. robustum, Erianthus-like S. 
spp., S. sinense, S. barberi, Miscanthus spp., and other. 
b The seven species groups from DARwin were S. spontaneum, S. officinarum / 
robustum, hybrid cultivar, Erianthus-like S. spp., S. sinense, S. barberi, and 
Miscanthus spp. 
c The eight species groups from STRUCTURE were combined into six (Figure 4.3): S. 
spontaneum, S. officinarum / robustum, hybrid cultivar, Erianthus-like S. spp. / 
Miscanthus spp., S. sinense, and S. barberi.  
 
clones are being imported from the WCSRG. In the SDP1, Louisiana clones had some 
clustering, but were fairly well dispersed across the entire study population (Figure 4.5). 
The S. spontaneum clones’ representations in the SDP1 were minimized since wild 
clones cannot be grown in the field. Instead, hybrids x S. spontaneum F1s developed by 
the base broadening breeding program of the USDA-ARS, Houma were included in the 
panel. Over 100 of the SDP1 clones were hybrid cultivars that consisted of both historic 
and current clones. Representation of the ELSS and Miscanthus spp. from the WCSRG 
were, intentionally, kept to minimum. The remainder of SDP1 was proportionally 




































Figure 4.5. Neighbor-joining tree of 238 of the 309 clones selected by the breeders. An 
additional 57 commercial cultivars, and 14 basic-cross F1 clones were not represented 
in this study. Seven basic-cross F1 clones not originally represented are included as 
their non-cultivar parent. 
 
4.4 DISCUSSION 
 The present study developed an SDP1 with breeder input based on the 
diversity analysis of the WCRG plus additional clones from Louisiana (Figure 4.1, Figure 
4.5). Other core collections previously developed (Tai and Miller 2001, 2002; Nayak et 
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al. 2014) did not account for all subtropic-specific sugarcane genotypes, which may limit 
its applications for GWAS in Louisiana. For instance, the 300-clone core collection 
developed by Nayak et al. (2014) include 228 S. spontaneum, other S. spp., other 
genera, and unknown spp., potentially all needing to be maintained as wild-types in pots 
on concrete. This hinders the phenotypic characterization of the panel under natural 
field conditions. But, SDP1 contains less than 50 wild-type clones, all of which are 
already maintained in Louisiana.  
Saccharum spp. genome size and complexity creates challenges to evaluating 
genome-wide genetic diversity. The 11 SSR primers generated a total of 423 alleles with 
an average of ~38.45 alleles per locus. While 423 alleles cannot cover all of over 100 
chromosomes in the Saccharaum complex, a random distribution of the alleles over the 
genome was possible by the multiallelic nature of the SSR primers as well as their 
coverage of 9 out of the 10 sugarcane homeologous groups based on their location on 
the sorghum genome. Previous studies have used fewer total alleles and a lower 
average number of alleles per SSR for diversity analysis, such as 261 alleles with 7.35 
per locus (Banumathi et al. 2010), 209 alleles with 5.8 per locus (Nayak et al. 2014), 
and 205 alleles with 13.67 per locus (You et al. 2016). With nearly twice the number of 
alleles and more than twice the number of alleles per locus than in previous studies, the 
present study is expected to capture a more significant proportion of the genetic 
diversity. 
 Bootstrapping failed to show robustness in the neighbor-joining tree due to the 
combination of varying number of clones within a species in the population and the use 
of minor alleles. Each bootstrap replication takes a random sample with replacement 
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from the alleles used while retaining a sample size equal to the original number of 
variables (Perrier et al. 2003). The nature of our population meant alleles primarily 
present in S. spontaneum, in particular, or in S. robustum, S. officinarum, or hybrid 
cultivars required little representation within their primary species to be included at 
higher frequencies under bootstrapping, while alleles primarily present in species with 
less clones needed more representation. The cut off allele frequency of 0.01 used in our 
study was 15 clones, which make up 3% of S. spontaneum, but 107% of Miscanthus 
spp. Thus, each species did not have equal representation among the alleles used, 
which resulted in changes in the diversity-based tree when different samples were 
selected. Nevertheless, the genetic diversity is expected to be well represented despite 
low bootstrap values as described in section 4.2.3. 
 The clusters generated by neighbor-joining analysis, structure analysis and PCoA 
were very similar. The species groups described by neighbor-joining were S. 
spontaneum, S. officinarum / robustum, hybrid cultivars, ELSS, S. sinense, S. barberi, 
and Miscanthus spp. The only difference was that, unlike the neighbor-joining analysis, 
neither the structure analysis nor the PCoA produced a Miscanthus spp. cluster 
separate from ELSS. Principal coordinate analysis also showed hybrid cultivars and S. 
officinarum / robustum clustering together. Additionally, the first two coordinates of 
PCoA explained 10.59% of the total variance, which was close to 9, 14, and 15% found 
by the AMOVA between groups. Thus, it is likely that the PCoA provides visualization for 
the majority of the variance between populations. 
 Results of the diversity analysis of the WCSRG from the present study and that 
of Nayak et al. (2014) were in agreement. In the present study, overall averages were 
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0.213 and 0.338 for gene diversity and Shannon’s information indexes, respectively as 
compared to 0.310 and 0.438, respectively observed by Nayak et al. (2014). The 
percentage of polymorphic alleles in the present study ranged from 54.37 to 99.29, 
while theirs ranged from 75.6 to 99.52. The genetic distances reported by Nayak et al. 
(2014) were larger. For example, their distance between S. spontaneum and S. 
officinarum was 0.79 compared to ours at 0.55. The lower averages in the present study 
could be due to the retention of minor alleles. 
Clustering analysis conducted by Nayak et al. (2014) produced results similar to 
the present study. Three main clusters: 1) S. spontaneum; 2) S. officinarum, hybrid 
cultivars, S. robustum, S. edule, S. barberi, and S. sinense; and 3) other species were 
described. More distinction between species within these groups were found in the 
present investigation as compared to that of Nayak et al. (2014). Seven clusters in the 
neighbor-joining analysis (S. spontaneum, S. officinarum / robustum, hybrid cultivar, 
ELSS, S. sinense, S. barberi, and Miscanthus spp.), and six clusters with the structure 
analysis and the PCoA (S. spontaneum, S. officinarum / robustum, hybrid cultivar, ELSS 
/ Miscanthus spp., S. sinense, and S. barberi) were identified in the present study. 
Nayak et al. (2014) did not consider ELSS as a species group, but left Erianthus and 
Saccharum synonyms as found in the WCSRG database. They used non-Saccharum 
species as a group, grouping Erianthus spp. (which has been reclassified under 
Saccharum) with Miscanthus spp. Thus, it is difficult to comprehend if their analysis 
found the same distinction that was observed in the present study between ELSS and 
Miscanthus spp. The results from the genetic diversity study of 1,485 clones helped 
Louisiana breeders in the selection of 309 clones to serve as the SDP1 for future 
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research, especially in GWAS to identify markers associated with different agronomic 
trait(s) of interest.  
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
5.1 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
• Model comparison between TASSEL 5.1 and JMP Genomics 8.0 showed very 
similar results and suggested that the same results could be achieved with minor 
changes to menu options in the software. The differences found included JMP 
Genomics using a square root matrix for a kinship (K) matrix, TASSEL using 
covariance and JMP Genomics using correlation when computing principal 
component analysis (PCA) to obtain a population structure (Q) matrix, and JMP 
Genomics not forcing imputation of missing marker data (resolved in JMP 
Genomics 9.0). 
• For genetic diversity analysis, the Dice dissimilarity matrix from DarWIN, the Q-
matrix from STRUCTURE 2.3.4, and the PCA from GeneAlEx were all 
comparable in the representation of the population structure.  
• TASSEL and JMP Genomics identified potential marker trait associations (MTA) 
with sucrose traits. Three markers, each representing 15 to 20 % of the 
phenotypic variance, were consistent across models. 
• The first genome wide association study using genotyping by sequencing data 
was performed with single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and 
insertions-deletions (InDels) for cane yield-component and sucrose traits. 
Significant MTAs (P-value > 0.05) were found for all traits: stalk counts, stalk 
height, stalk diameter, stalk weight, total recoverable sugar, Brix, percent 
sucrose, fiber, Pol, and purity. Due to high correlation between traits, many of the 
markers were common between different traits. 
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• An inclusive sugarcane diversity panel (SDP1) was developed using simple 
sequence repeat (SSR) markers to facilitate Louisiana sugarcane breeding 
programs. The markers used were able to show clear structure in the population 
of clones coming from the World Collection of Sugarcane and Related Grasses, 
and from Louisiana breeding programs. The diversity analysis informed the 
breeders in the selection of 309-clone SDP1 that captured the diversity found in 
the population. 
5.2 FUTURE RESEARCH 
• Markers from the Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 need to be validated using biparental 
populations involving multiple crosses before they can be used for marker-
assisted selection in Louisiana sugarcane breeding programs. 
• MTAs for brown rust disease with the markers from Chapter 3 need to be carried 
out in the population for which phenotypic data is already available. 
• High-quality GBS data on the new SDP1 will be needed for use in GWAS. As 
new reference genomes for sugarcane are developed, SNP-calling can be 
performed using the same GBS data allowing for their locations in sugarcane 
genome.  
• The non-wild type clones within SDP1 have already been planted at the 
Sugarcane Research Station of the Louisiana State University Agricultural 
Center, St. Gabriel, Louisiana. The wild-type clones are being maintained in pots 
in the USDA-ARS in Houma, Louisiana. The 25 clones from the USDA 
Agricultural Research Station (ARS) in Canal Point, Florida are being imported. 
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Phenotyping of SDP1 for traits of agronomic importance need to be conducted 
for GWAS studies. 
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APPENDIX. SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 
Table A.1. Phenotypic data of 48 elite and historic Louisiana sugarcane clones. 
Clone Brix TRS Sucrose 
 % Kg/t % 
CP52-068 18.89 111.1 15.81 
CP72-370 19.46 115.9 16.43 
CP74-383 17.15 97.2 14.01 
CP77-405 17.47 90.2 13.45 
CP77-407 20.05 116.1 16.61 
CP79-318 19.19 114.0 16.18 
CP79-348 18.88 109.1 15.63 
CP83-644 21.05 129.0 18.10 
CP85-830 19.27 115.8 16.36 
Ho89-889 19.68 112.6 16.19 
Ho95-988 20.32 127.4 17.75 
HoCP00-930 20.24 121.4 17.17 
HoCP00-950 20.76 126.4 17.79 
HoCP02-610 19.15 107.4 15.55 
HoCP02-618 19.87 122.2 17.14 
HoCP04-838 20.05 123.1 17.27 
Ho05-961 20.96 127.9 17.98 
HoCP85-845 19.35 113.6 16.17 
HoCP89-846 18.05 104.5 14.97 
HoCP96-540 20.61 124.2 17.52 
L01-281 19.13 107.1 15.52 
L01-283 19.75 118.2 16.73 
L01-299 20.59 127.2 17.81 
L03-371 20.33 123.9 17.43 
L05-466 20.37 126.5 17.69 
L06-001 21.44 136.9 18.96 
L07-057 19.65 115.9 16.48 
L07-068 20.55 121.1 17.25 
L09-105 19.46 115.2 16.37 
L09-118 19.40 111.5 16.01 
L94-426 19.13 111.7 15.94 
L94-432 20.89 127.1 17.89 
L97-128 20.57 125.8 17.68 
L98-207 20.53 125.0 17.59 
L98-209 18.42 109.7 15.56 
L99-226 20.66 125.4 17.67 
(table cont’d) 
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Clone Brix TRSa Sucrose 
 % Kg/t % 
L99-233 19.96 124.7 17.39 
LCP81-010 18.48 102.8 14.93 
LCP81-030 20.46 126.0 17.66 
LCP82-089 19.87 116.5 16.59 
LCP85-376 19.58 115.4 16.42 
LCP85-384 19.81 117.8 16.71 
LCP86-454 19.08 112.7 16.03 
N27 17.34 93.4 13.72 
NCo310 19.12 109.6 15.75 
TucCP77-42 18.22 98.4 14.44 
US01-040 16.05 81.6 12.25 
US79-010 19.97 116.9 16.67 
TRS, Total recoverable sugar
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Table A.2. Phenotypic data of 97 elite and historic Louisiana sugarcane clones. 
Clone Count Height Diameter Weight TRS Brix Sucrose Fiber Pol Purity 
 stalk/m2 cm mm Kg Kg/t % % % % % 
CP52_068 4.35 254.5 24.22 1.09 119.3 19.16 16.66 12.46 71.64 85.31 
CP72_370 4.99 240.4 22.55 1.04 124.7 19.96 17.40 12.51 75.13 85.59 
CP74_383 4.68 252.9 24.55 1.13 119.6 19.37 16.75 11.57 72.12 84.83 
CP77_407 3.85 230.9 24.42 1.07 129.1 20.96 18.09 11.46 78.51 84.80 
CP79_318 6.48 256.1 25.19 1.36 129.8 20.38 17.99 13.33 77.85 86.64 
CP79_348 5.59 268.5 26.79 1.58 118.7 19.48 16.70 12.88 71.95 84.13 
CP83_644 6.29 263.9 26.40 1.25 132.6 21.03 18.45 11.29 80.05 86.22 
CP85_830 6.97 250.3 23.53 1.25 106.5 18.32 15.23 13.20 65.23 81.61 
Ho04_847 6.58 281.2 26.63 1.52 124.9 20.33 17.52 11.13 75.77 84.63 
Ho05_961 4.07 236.5 25.48 1.18 127.7 20.35 17.79 12.77 76.96 85.83 
Ho06_530 6.62 267.8 24.56 1.18 120.7 20.08 17.06 11.90 73.73 83.40 
Ho06_563 7.34 268.1 25.25 1.42 129.6 20.44 17.99 13.58 77.85 86.53 
Ho07_613 7.43 267.3 22.92 1.25 127.6 20.27 17.76 11.38 76.81 86.01 
Ho07_617 6.13 254.9 22.86 0.92 136.5 21.13 18.83 11.83 81.77 87.52 
Ho08_709 7.98 252.1 23.34 1.09 133.3 20.95 18.48 13.46 80.20 86.63 
Ho08_711 4.89 230.0 25.45 1.12 121.3 19.51 16.95 10.94 73.05 85.26 
Ho08_717 10.60 279.9 22.98 0.92 123.9 19.31 17.13 13.33 73.73 87.10 
Ho09_822 5.63 268.9 23.06 1.12 126.5 19.98 17.57 13.47 75.87 86.40 
Ho09_824 7.80 302.1 21.79 1.06 133.5 20.55 18.39 14.98 79.63 87.88 
Ho09_825 6.69 266.1 22.27 1.06 131.5 20.42 18.16 12.55 78.59 87.30 
Ho09_827 6.65 221.4 23.08 0.93 120.4 19.37 16.82 11.22 72.43 85.27 
Ho09_831 4.01 258.0 25.02 1.31 129.7 20.58 18.04 12.31 78.15 86.12 
Ho09_840 9.48 261.6 19.93 0.80 127.0 20.17 17.67 12.48 76.41 85.93 
Ho09_841 6.51 260.3 23.50 1.04 120.0 19.55 16.84 11.72 72.66 84.21 
Ho89_889 6.52 272.8 24.10 1.24 131.2 20.77 18.24 12.64 79.04 86.32 
Ho95_988 7.80 247.3 24.61 1.24 131.0 20.44 18.12 11.91 78.44 86.99 
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HoCP00_930 5.71 239.1 24.55 1.04 132.2 20.76 18.33 11.93 79.44 86.77 
HoCP00_950 8.11 253.8 25.19 1.27 136.3 21.46 18.91 12.22 82.27 86.56 
HoCP01_517 4.50 255.5 24.60 1.29 134.9 20.87 18.61 11.24 80.70 87.59 
HoCP01_523 5.25 249.1 20.94 0.92 122.4 19.94 17.18 13.01 74.19 84.54 
HoCP02_610 7.54 287.1 23.11 1.23 127.7 20.10 17.71 13.67 76.55 86.51 
HoCP02_618 9.24 246.5 20.77 0.83 125.5 19.96 17.47 12.67 75.43 85.93 
HoCP02_623 7.78 269.6 22.32 1.12 133.6 20.60 18.41 12.44 79.75 87.79 
HoCP04_838 9.33 262.3 21.58 1.10 127.4 20.10 17.69 13.56 76.44 86.40 
HoCP09_803 6.08 233.5 20.73 0.74 133.3 21.25 18.57 11.43 80.78 85.51 
HoCP09_810 5.96 259.2 21.99 1.05 119.8 19.40 16.78 11.81 72.30 84.80 
HoCP89_846 6.78 255.4 21.54 0.93 133.2 20.50 18.35 12.73 79.42 87.94 
HoCP91_552 9.09 275.4 23.14 1.14 124.0 20.12 17.38 14.05 75.07 84.89 
HoCP92_624 6.83 255.6 23.98 1.05 133.4 20.82 18.45 13.09 80.05 86.96 
HoCP92_648 7.18 260.3 26.16 1.22 130.0 20.37 18.01 10.92 77.91 86.83 
HoCP95_951 5.61 248.6 21.24 0.92 133.3 21.12 18.53 15.11 80.45 86.22 
HoCP96_540 6.61 264.6 24.23 1.17 126.9 20.12 17.65 12.04 76.27 86.02 
HoCP96_561 5.72 253.4 23.45 1.09 130.4 20.46 18.07 12.39 78.18 86.78 
HoCP97_609 6.70 266.9 23.72 1.19 129.2 20.46 17.96 12.40 77.73 86.23 
HoL08_723 9.75 269.3 22.13 1.02 109.9 18.85 15.69 12.42 67.49 81.28 
L01_283 6.51 258.6 22.99 1.06 128.5 20.53 17.91 11.22 77.57 85.65 
L01_299 7.75 265.1 22.64 1.15 128.0 20.12 17.75 13.11 76.71 86.63 
L01_315 6.16 245.2 21.44 0.82 120.6 19.63 16.92 12.53 72.96 84.53 
L05_448 5.30 256.7 23.38 1.16 127.1 20.22 17.70 12.21 76.49 85.96 
L05_457 8.29 277.4 21.04 0.98 133.6 20.87 18.48 13.48 80.17 87.00 
L05_466 6.32 270.2 22.70 1.02 129.6 20.36 17.96 14.85 77.71 86.69 
L06_001 5.76 258.1 25.89 1.43 139.8 21.43 19.23 12.25 83.62 88.13 
L06_038 4.66 259.9 24.60 1.35 131.1 20.76 18.23 12.14 79.01 86.27 
L06_040 5.75 259.9 25.68 1.34 133.0 20.75 18.40 13.40 79.74 87.15 
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L07_057 7.20 279.6 20.51 0.92 126.7 19.97 17.59 13.44 75.96 86.44 
L08_088 5.81 256.7 23.28 1.01 127.0 20.24 17.69 12.40 76.50 85.80 
L08_090 6.46 273.6 23.38 1.08 135.8 21.03 18.74 13.11 81.34 87.47 
L08_092 8.33 261.7 22.85 1.07 138.5 21.44 19.11 12.94 83.10 87.58 
L08_726 6.23 261.9 24.40 1.21 137.6 21.29 18.98 11.28 82.50 87.63 
L09_099 8.36 281.3 23.10 1.11 116.7 18.89 16.34 13.27 70.24 84.73 
L09_105 7.73 274.3 24.39 1.16 119.2 19.35 16.71 13.16 71.94 84.69 
L09_107 8.14 266.6 23.48 1.10 125.3 19.95 17.45 14.14 75.37 85.79 
L09_108 9.23 245.4 21.29 0.79 130.4 20.80 18.17 12.90 78.76 85.81 
L09_112 7.88 277.3 24.34 1.47 132.1 20.79 18.33 13.09 79.46 86.57 
L09_114 6.75 258.6 19.70 0.86 126.2 20.53 17.70 12.84 76.63 84.69 
L09_117 6.43 228.5 21.05 0.76 140.4 21.18 19.21 10.73 83.42 89.15 
L09_118 3.67 255.4 24.38 1.11 113.7 19.41 16.21 12.12 69.82 82.03 
L09_121 8.05 259.5 20.83 0.96 120.3 20.33 17.09 13.80 73.92 82.64 
L09_123 6.65 274.0 23.79 1.25 126.8 20.58 17.77 13.78 76.94 84.89 
L09_129 8.20 252.2 20.99 0.85 129.3 20.26 17.91 13.97 77.47 86.80 
L10_147 8.73 244.0 24.43 1.06 125.6 20.03 17.50 11.19 75.57 85.77 
L11_168 6.27 242.5 23.10 0.80 122.4 19.76 17.12 10.30 73.82 85.16 
L11_172 6.41 257.6 23.90 1.17 122.0 20.15 17.20 12.73 74.32 83.90 
L11_183 7.19 232.5 24.74 1.10 136.4 20.95 18.78 12.11 81.44 88.07 
L11_187 8.83 224.0 22.72 0.96 142.6 21.90 19.62 13.88 85.52 88.06 
L12_201 7.05 244.3 25.74 1.24 136.1 20.78 18.70 11.33 81.03 88.41 
L12_202 6.48 235.4 25.18 1.21 137.8 21.80 19.15 12.96 83.40 86.31 
L12_218 8.62 280.9 21.32 1.19 126.6 20.37 17.70 14.31 76.54 85.35 
L12_227 5.35 274.2 25.06 1.40 135.1 21.44 18.79 13.98 81.71 86.13 
L94_426 8.16 263.2 25.64 1.18 128.1 20.28 17.81 12.87 77.00 86.24 
L94_428 6.43 243.6 25.38 1.17 133.3 20.50 18.35 11.48 79.46 87.97 
L94_432 8.13 269.4 22.46 1.08 136.2 21.59 18.93 12.90 82.42 86.19 
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L97_128 7.75 283.3 23.60 1.27 134.5 21.13 18.65 13.33 80.99 86.64 
L98_207 7.07 244.3 21.53 0.82 133.8 21.15 18.59 13.58 80.72 86.29 
L98_209 4.34 237.4 21.91 0.87 126.4 19.96 17.56 11.56 75.82 86.34 
L99_226 7.27 291.7 25.74 1.63 138.1 21.37 19.05 12.50 82.82 87.51 
LCP81_010 7.00 270.5 29.22 1.42 127.3 20.43 17.77 13.94 76.92 85.44 
LCP81_030 7.12 269.9 25.59 1.37 136.8 21.25 18.90 12.43 82.11 87.35 
LCP82_089 5.12 244.1 25.59 1.14 135.1 21.21 18.73 12.12 81.37 86.70 
LCP85_376 8.15 275.6 22.86 1.16 129.3 20.46 17.96 12.62 77.75 86.21 
LCP85_384 5.43 235.6 23.31 0.93 127.9 20.29 17.79 11.93 76.98 86.02 
LCP86_454 3.11 223.2 26.61 1.27 129.3 20.71 18.04 11.40 78.19 85.55 
N27 6.53 263.0 26.83 1.48 97.6 17.50 14.16 12.15 60.43 79.32 
Nco310 4.58 204.7 21.62 0.72 124.9 20.52 17.58 13.51 76.12 84.18 
POJ234 6.62 268.1 26.13 1.37 123.8 19.60 17.21 12.00 74.22 86.01 
US01_040 5.39 248.4 23.95 1.20 101.7 17.68 14.60 14.80 62.34 80.96 
US79_010 12.96 260.5 21.87 0.92 118.9 19.61 16.75 13.44 72.24 83.80 
TRS, Total recoverable sugar
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Table A.3. Clone species and presence in selected diversity panel (SPD1) for 1485 
clones of sugarcane and related species. 
Ordera Clone Species SPD1 
1 T45923 490 NG57-208 S. robustum 0 
2 NG 57-208 S. robustum 0 
3 43-184 S. sp. 0 
4 43-171 S. sp. 0 
5 43-177 RAIATEA S. sp. 0 
6 NG 28-099 S. officinarum 0 
7 NG 57-259 S. officinarum 0 
8 NG 28-280 S. officinarum 0 
9 NG 77-094 S. robustum 0 
10 NG 57-238 S. robustum 0 
11 MOL 6073 S. sp. 0 
12 NG 77-084 S. robustum 0 
13 NG 77-083 S. robustum 0 
14 NG 57-054 S. robustum 1 
15 NG 57-055 S. robustum 1 
16 NG 77-021 (GUADALOUPE) S. robustum 0 
17 IN 81-014 S. robustum 0 
18 IG 76-547 Q45918 ROBUSTUM S. robustum 0 
19 Q45926 NG77-054 S. robustum 0 
20 NG 77-054 S. robustum 0 
21 S. ROBUSTUM S. robustum 0 
22 T 4594443 S. sp. 0 
23 NG 28-289 S. robustum 0 
24 NG 28-263 S. officinarum 0 
25 NG 28-266 S. officinarum 0 
26 NG 28-279 NOT YELLOW S. officinarum 0 
27 NG 28-262 S. officinarum 0 
28 HC 71 S. sp. 0 
29 NG 57-143 S. officinarum 0 
30 NG 28-087 R4 Pt34 S. officinarum 0 
31 NG 28-032 S. officinarum 0 
32 NG 57-258 S. officinarum 0 
33 NG 21-002 S. officinarum 0 
34 NG 28-062 S. officinarum 0 
35 NG 21-003 S. officinarum 0 
36 MOL 1238 S. officinarum 1 
37 MOL 6063 S. officinarum 1 
38 IS76-184 S. robustum 1 
39 IS 76-138 S. robustum 0 
40 NG77-147 S. robustum 1 
41 Unknown (2008: R45-P060) S. sp. 0 
42 NG 77-122 Q46213 FS S. robustum 0 
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43 IS 76-136 S. robustum 0 
44 NG 77-122 S. robustum 0 
45 Molokai S. sp. 1 
46 NG 77-235 S. robustum 0 
47 TOBE SALAK TOWEA S. robustum 0 
48 D 625 S. officinarum 0 
49 IM76-234 GH Q45406 S. robustum 0 
50 Q 46204 IM 76-234 S. robustum 0 
51 CP 45-1198 hybrid cultivar 0 
52 MOGALI S. sp. 0 
53 NC 29 SEEDLING S. officinarum 0 
54 NCO 29 S. officinarum 0 
55 NG 21-031 S. officinarum 0 
56 NG 77-050 S. officinarum 0 
57 NG 77-026 S. officinarum 0 
58 NG 57-078 S. officinarum 0 
59 BLACK FIJI S. officinarum 0 
60 FIJI 24 S. officinarum 0 
61 FIJI 47 S. officinarum 1 
62 FIJI 63 S. officinarum 0 
63 NG 57-57 SEEDLING S. officinarum 0 
64 NG 57-127 S. robustum 0 
65 NG 21-049 S. officinarum 0 
66 BAMBOO BLANCA S. officinarum 0 
67 ASSAM RED S. officinarum 0 
68 NG 77-53 S. robustum 0 
69 NG 77-024 S. robustum 0 
70 Unknown R9 Pt4 S. sp. 0 
71 NG 57-213 S. officinarum 0 
72 NG 57-095 S. officinarum 0 
73 NG 57-059 S. officinarum 0 
74 NG 77-065 S. officinarum 0 
75 NG 28-212 S. officinarum 0 
76 NG 28-220 S. officinarum 0 
77 NG 28-224 S. officinarum 0 
78 NG 77-099 S. officinarum 0 
79 SS 57-12 S. officinarum 0 
80 NG 57-099 S. officinarum 0 
81 LA Stripe S. officinarum 1 
82 WHITE PARARIA S. barberi 0 
83 HALALII S. officinarum 0 
84 NG 28-006 S. officinarum 0 
85 IN 84-011 S. sp. 0 
86 FIJI 57 hybrid cultivar 0 
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87 Fiji59 hybrid cultivar 0 
88 R67- P33 S. sp. 0 
89 D 1135 S. officinarum 0 
90 GUAM A R1 P31 S. officinarum 0 
91 GUAM A R1 P32 S. officinarum 0 
92 BA 8069 S. officinarum 0 
93 US 56-193 17 Q47157 S. robustum 0 
94 NG 57-242 S. officinarum 0 
95 NG 57-219 S. officinarum 0 
96 NG 28-217 S. officinarum 0 
97 NG 28-211 S. officinarum 0 
98 NG 28-13 S. officinarum 0 
99 City Park S. sp. 1 
100 IM 76-245 S. officinarum 0 
101 NG 57-166 S. officinarum 0 
102 NG 57-177 S. officinarum 0 
103 17-33 S. sp. 0 
104 Unknown (1995: R37-P042) S. robustum 0 
105 UNK 1995 R65 P34 S. robustum 0 
106 NG 28-029 S. officinarum 0 
107 UNK 1995 R37-P042 S. robustum 0 
108 KEONG JAVA S. officinarum 0 
109 JAVARI KABBU S. officinarum 1 
110 NG 96-024 S. officinarum 0 
111 NG 96-024-227 S. officinarum 0 
112 EK 02 hybrid cultivar 0 
113 UNK POINT 22 35 S. sp. 0 
114 H 52 S. officinarum 0 
115 Vellai S. officinarum 1 
116 26 Q 2873 S. officinarum 0 
117 UALALEHE S. officinarum 0 
118 Yellow Cal. S. officinarum 1 
119 BIG RIBBON S. officinarum 0 
120 CR95-1007 hybrid cultivar 0 
121 CR93-1007 hybrid cultivar 0 
122 CR03-1009 hybrid cultivar 0 
123 CR97-1007 hybrid cultivar 0 
124 CR94-1009 hybrid cultivar 0 
125 VOMO hybrid cultivar 0 
126 US 71-05-01 S. sp. 0 
127 F 31-436 S. officinarum 0 
128 F 310762 S. officinarum 0 
129 NG 77-238 S. robustum 0 
130 BISCUIT (Q) S. officinarum 0 
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131 T45911 491 BISCUIT S. sp. 0 
132 CP 00-1101 hybrid cultivar 0 
133 CP R1 X P1 (RESTRICTED) S. sp. 0 
134 VCP97-127 S. sp. 1 
135 GI1 S. sp. 1 
136 CG05-12929 hybrid cultivar 0 
137 C698-46 S. sp. 1 
138 CG98-62 hybrid cultivar 0 
139 CG96-78 hybrid cultivar 0 
140 GN95-108 hybrid cultivar 0 
141 GAN66-186 hybrid cultivar 0 
142 BR93-1005 hybrid cultivar 0 
143 CG05-10242 hybrid cultivar 0 
144 CG00-102 hybrid cultivar 0 
145 IN84-68A S. officinarum 1 
146 NG 84-045 S. officinarum 0 
147 IJ 76-236 S. sp. 0 
148 IN 84-048 S. robustum 0 
149 IN 84-045 S. robustum 0 
150 L10-136 hybrid cultivar 0 
151 L09-108 hybrid cultivar 1 
152 L10-132 hybrid cultivar 0 
153 HoCP92-624 hybrid cultivar 1 
154 L10-142 hybrid cultivar 0 
155 CHITTAN S. officinarum 0 
156 L10-144 hybrid cultivar 0 
157 HoCP85-845 hybrid cultivar 1 
158 HoCP02-610 hybrid cultivar 1 
159 HoCP04-838 hybrid cultivar 1 
160 POJ 0234 hybrid cultivar 1 
161 L75-056 hybrid cultivar 0 
162 HoCP13-723 S. sp. 1 
163 HoCP05-918 S. sp. 1 
164 Ho13-762 S. sp. 0 
165 Ho13-710 S. sp. 0 
166 L10-163 hybrid cultivar 0 
167 Mentor4745 hybrid cultivar 0 
168 IND 76-547 S. sp. 0 
169 BLACK INNES S. officinarum 0 
170 CC84-75 S. sp. 1 
171 BR97-1004 hybrid cultivar 0 
172 BR97-2001 hybrid cultivar 0 
173 IA 3330 S. officinarum 0 
174 Oideng S. officinarum 1 
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175 N32 hybrid cultivar 0 
176 N25 hybrid cultivar 0 
177 Dwarf2 ELSS 1 
178 Dwarf1 ELSS 1 
179 GAN95-108 hybrid cultivar 0 
180 CO 0419 hybrid cultivar 0 
181 OI KUNG S. officinarum 0 
182 NG 77-016 R5 Pt26 S. officinarum 0 
183 R 469 hybrid cultivar 0 
184 CP 00-2180 hybrid cultivar 0 
185 NG 77-159 S. robustum 1 
186 YUEGSEN S. sinense 1 
187 M147/44 hybrid cultivar 0 
188 F 36-819 R1 Pt24 S. officinarum 0 
189 CP 98-1029 hybrid cultivar 0 
190 Ho12-612 S. sp. 0 
191 Roc22 hybrid cultivar 0 
192 Roc20 hybrid cultivar 0 
193 Ho02-113 S. sp. 1 
194 45-40 MIA DO SAIGON S. sp. 0 
195 BATENG JAVA S. sp. 0 
196 Ho10-912 S. sp. 0 
197 Q196 hybrid cultivar 0 
198 GAN79-216 hybrid cultivar 0 
199 CR0026 hybrid cultivar 0 
200 Chuan58-181 hybrid cultivar 0 
201 CP88-1165 hybrid cultivar 0 
202 Ho11-505 S. sp. 0 
203 G14 S. sp. 1 
204 CR 67 400 hybrid cultivar 0 
205 CP 44-0155 hybrid cultivar 0 
206 CP 70-1527 hybrid cultivar 0 
207 CP 73-1547 hybrid cultivar 0 
208 Ho09-822 hybrid cultivar 1 
209 COS 321 hybrid cultivar 0 
210 L10-156 hybrid cultivar 0 
211 L10-147 hybrid cultivar 1 
212 Q5-457 S. sp. 0 
213 POJ 2725 hybrid cultivar 0 
214 NG 51-105 S. officinarum 0 
215 SUNNABILE S. barberi 0 
216 CO 6806 hybrid cultivar 0 
217 ZWINGA S. sinense 1 
218 DUPARI S. sp. 0 
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219 Unknown (1995: R45-P118) S. officinarum 0 
220 WHITE TRANSPARENT S. officinarum 0 
221 UNK 1995 R65 P66 S. sp. 0 
222 CG96-52 S. sp. 1 
223 6696? S. sp. 0 
224 Q6696 FS S. sp. 0 
225 HIND'S SPECIAL S. officinarum 0 
226 HAWAIIAN ORIGINAL 52 S. officinarum 0 
227 HAWAIIAN ORIGINAL S. officinarum 0 
228 HINAHINA 18 S. officinarum 0 
229 L 03-371 S. sp. 0 
230 POJ 3016 hybrid cultivar 0 
231 F 31-762 S. officinarum 0 
232 N26-14 R15 Pt24 hybrid cultivar 0 
233 LCP81-030 hybrid cultivar 1 
234 L01-131 hybrid cultivar 0 
235 HoCP92-648 hybrid cultivar 1 
236 RSB 92-35 US97-22 S. sp. 0 
237 TCP-93-4245 S. sp. 0 
238 HoCP01-523 hybrid cultivar 1 
239 NCO 339 hybrid cultivar 0 
240 TCP 873388 hybrid cultivar 0 
241 US 67-22-2 hybrid cultivar 0 
242 CO 0313 hybrid cultivar 0 
243 SP91-3440 S. officinarum 0 
244 PB 52-1-1 hybrid cultivar 0 
245 B 73348 S. sp. 0 
246 TucCP77-042 (BC1 spont) hybrid cultivar 1 
247 FIJI S. sp. 0 
248 IJ 76-556 S. officinarum 0 
249 B 70713 S. sp. 0 
250 CP 80-1743 hybrid cultivar 0 
251 BERLIN S. sinense 0 
252 CP 92-1666 hybrid cultivar 0 
253 CP 65-0357 hybrid cultivar 0 
254 CP 89-2143 hybrid cultivar 0 
255 L05-448 hybrid cultivar 1 
256 Unknown (1995: R45-P123) S. officinarum 0 
257 P 50 112 S. officinarum 0 
258 Unknown (1995: R45-P072) S. officinarum 0 
259 L09-112 hybrid cultivar 1 
260 F 31-0962 S. officinarum 0 
261 LCP85-384 hybrid cultivar 1 
262 CP77-407 hybrid cultivar 1 
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263 Ho06-530 hybrid cultivar 1 
264 HoCP95-951 hybrid cultivar 1 
265 Ho13-9139 S. sp. 0 
266 Ho13-9115 S. sp. 0 
267 Ho12-9050 S. sp. 0 
268 Ho09-831 S. sp. 0 
269 Ho09-831 hybrid cultivar 1 
270 96-NG-16 SEEDLING S. sp. 0 
271 M 99/34 hybrid cultivar 0 
272 CP 70-0321 hybrid cultivar 0 
273 Unknown (1995: R65-P58) S. sp. 0 
274 UNK 1995: R45-P88 S. sp. 0 
275 IK 76-059 S. officinarum 0 
276 DESI PAUNDA S. sinense 0 
277 DESIPANDA S. sinense 0 
278 Unknown (2008: R45-P088) S. sp. 0 
279 Yun81-173 hybrid cultivar 0 
280 UNK R45-P64 S. sp. 0 
281 Unknown (2008: R45-P064) S. sp. 0 
282 MANJAV S. officinarum 0 
283 KHAJURIA S. officinarum 0 
284 F-154 hybrid cultivar 0 
285 B 4362 hybrid cultivar 0 
286 B 42231 hybrid cultivar 0 
287 LOUISIANA PURPLE S. officinarum 1 
288 NG 28-110 S. officinarum 0 
289 MANTEIGA S. officinarum 0 
290 P-MAG-84-02 S. officinarum 0 
291 NG 43-188 S. officinarum 0 
292 MOL 6077 S. robustum 0 
293 P-MAG-84-28 (221) S. officinarum 0 
294 EDULE S. sp. 0 
295 IJ 76-375 S. edule 0 
296 Nco310 hybrid cultivar 1 
297 N27 hybrid cultivar 0 
298 L08-088 hybrid cultivar 1 
299 BANDJARMASIN HITAM S. officinarum 0 
300 BARBADOS WHITE SPORT S. officinarum 0 
301 MUNTOK, JAVA S. officinarum 1 
302 SEMARI S. officinarum 0 
303 ISD 29 S. sp. 0 
304 ISD2-54/ T42931476 S. sp. 0 
305 MEX 85-6196 S. sp. 0 
306 ISD 25 S. sp. 0 
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307 EK 28 hybrid cultivar 0 
308 M 555/60 hybrid cultivar 0 
309 Ho07-617 hybrid cultivar 1 
310 CP85-830 hybrid cultivar 1 
311 L01-299 hybrid cultivar 1 
312 L01-283 hybrid cultivar 1 
313 HoCP89-846 hybrid cultivar 1 
314 HoCP92-618 hybrid cultivar 1 
315 HoCP91-552 hybrid cultivar 1 
316 Ho09-825 hybrid cultivar 1 
317 Ho09-824 hybrid cultivar 1 
318 Ho95-988 hybrid cultivar 1 
319 TEKCHA CHUNGTSE S. sinense 0 
320 CP 89-2377 hybrid cultivar 0 
321 HoCP01-517 hybrid cultivar 1 
322 CP 88-1762 hybrid cultivar 0 
323 NG 57-024 S. robustum 0 
324 L09-099 hybrid cultivar 1 
325 NG 57-144 S. officinarum 0 
326 SS 57-07 S. officinarum 0 
327 SS 57-09 S. officinarum 0 
328 US 43-100 S. sp. 0 
329 US 67-036-01 S. sp. 0 
330 Unknown (1995: R65-P56) S. sp. 0 
331 P57-150-4 hybrid cultivar 0 
332 R34-P16 S. sp. 0 
333 CP77-310 hybrid cultivar 0 
334 P-MAG-84-21 S. officinarum 0 
335 NG 57-053 S. officinarum 0 
336 45-60 TRELLIS S. sp. 0 
337 B 69691 S. sp. 0 
338 POJ 0501 hybrid cultivar 0 
339 R16 P12 Unknown S. sp. 0 
340 L94-433 hybrid cultivar 0 
341 L09-121 hybrid cultivar 1 
342 L09-117 hybrid cultivar 1 
343 L98-209 hybrid cultivar 1 
344 L01-315 hybrid cultivar 1 
345 L08-726 hybrid cultivar 1 
346 L05-470 hybrid cultivar 0 
347 L08-092 hybrid cultivar 1 
348 L01-281 hybrid cultivar 0 
349 Ho09-827 hybrid cultivar 1 
350 L10-145 hybrid cultivar 0 
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351 CP 36-0105 hybrid cultivar 0 
352 HoCP02-618 hybrid cultivar 1 
353 NG 77-042 S. officinarum 0 
354 PADANGSCHE DARK RED S. officinarum 0 
355 CPO 14-46 S. sp. 0 
356 UNK R45 P107 S. sp. 0 
357 NG 21-035 S. officinarum 0 
358 Unknown (2008: R45-P107) S. sp. 0 
359 GREEN GERMAN S. officinarum 1 
360 L09-114 hybrid cultivar 1 
361 L97-128 hybrid cultivar 1 
362 US79-010 hybrid cultivar 1 
363 Roc09 hybrid cultivar 0 
364 L09-123 hybrid cultivar 1 
365 L10-146 hybrid cultivar 0 
366 L06-040 hybrid cultivar 1 
367 NG 57-067 S. officinarum 0 
368 NG 51-099 S. officinarum 0 
369 CO 0727 hybrid cultivar 0 
370 L94-428 hybrid cultivar 1 
371 L10-160 hybrid cultivar 0 
372 L10-157 hybrid cultivar 0 
373 L10-150 hybrid cultivar 0 
374 HoCP00-950 hybrid cultivar 1 
375 CP79-318 hybrid cultivar 1 
376 S-97-19 hybrid cultivar 0 
377 SO 7-91 S. sp. 0 
378 S97-19 hybrid cultivar 0 
379 Ho08-717 hybrid cultivar 1 
380 Ho08-711 hybrid cultivar 1 
381 Ho08-711 S. sp. 0 
382 Ho07-613 S. sp. 0 
383 Ho01-564 S. sp. 0 
384 Ho89-889 hybrid cultivar 1 
385 Unknown (1995: R45-P057) S. officinarum 0 
386 HoCP96-540 hybrid cultivar 1 
387 HoCP00-930 hybrid cultivar 1 
388 L10-148 hybrid cultivar 0 
389 HoL08-723 hybrid cultivar 1 
390 HoCP02-623 hybrid cultivar 1 
391 L99-233 hybrid cultivar 1 
392 HoCP97-609 hybrid cultivar 1 
393 Ho08-709 hybrid cultivar 1 
394 L09-125 hybrid cultivar 0 
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395 L05-466 hybrid cultivar 1 
396 L09-129 hybrid cultivar 1 
397 L98-207 hybrid cultivar 1 
398 NG 77-182 S. officinarum 0 
399 NG 77-154 S. officinarum 0 
400 L94-432 hybrid cultivar 1 
401 CP52-068 hybrid cultivar 1 
402 L94-426 hybrid cultivar 1 
403 PHIL 6607 hybrid cultivar 0 
404 L06-038 hybrid cultivar 1 
405 L09-107 hybrid cultivar 1 
406 L09-105 hybrid cultivar 1 
407 Ho07-613 hybrid cultivar 1 
408 CP74-383 hybrid cultivar 1 
409 CP 91-0555 hybrid cultivar 0 
410 CP 91-055 hybrid cultivar 0 
411 LCP86-454 hybrid cultivar 1 
412 HoCP09-803 hybrid cultivar 1 
413 Unknown (2008:R45-P066) S. sp. 0 
414 Unknown (1995: R65-P47) S. sp. 0 
415 UNK 2998: R45-P66 S. sp. 0 
416 ISD 28 S. sp. 0 
417 ISD 24 S. sp. 0 
418 ISD 20 S. sp. 0 
419 ISD 27 S. sp. 0 
420 TIMOR WILD ELSS 1 
421 L10-158 hybrid cultivar 0 
422 RF 84-106 S. sp. 0 
423 CP 01-1372 hybrid cultivar 0 
424 Ho05-961 hybrid cultivar 1 
425 Ho05-961 S. sp. 0 
426 CP83-644 hybrid cultivar 1 
427 CP79-348 hybrid cultivar 1 
428 HoCP05-902 hybrid cultivar 0 
429 43-159 S. sp. 0 
430 Ho06-563 S. sp. 0 
431 Ho06-563 hybrid cultivar 1 
432 L06-001 hybrid cultivar 1 
433 US01-040 hybrid cultivar 1 
434 L99-226 hybrid cultivar 1 
435 HoCP09-810 hybrid cultivar 1 
436 Ho09-840 hybrid cultivar 1 
437 Larose S. sp. 1 
438 IJ 76-477 S. officinarum 0 
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439 BLACK CHERIBON S. officinarum 1 
440 PREANGER, GREEN STRIPED S. officinarum 0 
441 HORNE S. officinarum 0 
442 IK 76-094 S. officinarum 0 
443 NG 77-137 S. officinarum 0 
444 NG 77-135 S. officinarum 0 
445 Unknown R9 Pt3 S. sp. 0 
446 IN 84-103 S. officinarum 0 
447 IN 84-024 S. officinarum 0 
448 H 53-4596 hybrid cultivar 0 
449 Ho04-847 hybrid cultivar 1 
450 COMUS hybrid cultivar 0 
451 IJ 76-547 S. robustum 0 
452 FIJI 53 hybrid cultivar 0 
453 IJ 76-324 S. officinarum 0 
454 LCP82-089 hybrid cultivar 1 
455 HoCP96-561 hybrid cultivar 1 
456 NSL 259894 OFF 8272 SLDG S. officinarum 0 
457 CP 94-0150 hybrid cultivar 0 
458 MANJRI RED S. officinarum 0 
459 S. OFFICINARUM (8266) S. officinarum 0 
460 NH 70-069-3 S. officinarum 0 
461 NG 77-230 S. robustum 0 
462 R 397 hybrid cultivar 0 
463 IM 76-248 S. officinarum 0 
464 NG 57-61 S. officinarum 0 
465 IJ 76-475 S. officinarum 0 
466 IJ 76-429 S. officinarum 0 
467 BRASHAED STRIPED S. officinarum 0 
468 NG 28-055 S. officinarum 0 
469 S. OFFICINARUM 8272 (NEW) S. officinarum 0 
470 T 44632 391A S. sp. 0 
471 S. OFFICINARUM (8284) S. officinarum 0 
472 S. OFFICINARUM (8268) S. officinarum 0 
473 P-MAG-84-15 S. officinarum 0 
474 P-MAG-84-13 S. officinarum 0 
475 SAIPAN S. officinarum 0 
476 FALSA C hybrid cultivar 0 
477 UNK S. sp. 0 
478 IJ 76-418A PINK STALK S. officinarum 0 
479 IJ 76-567 S. officinarum 0 
480 DB 420/60 S. sp. 0 
481 R 570 hybrid cultivar 0 
482 F 154 hybrid cultivar 0 
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483 Q 45406 hybrid cultivar 0 
484 NG 57-159 S. officinarum 0 
485 NG 57-100 S. officinarum 0 
486 NG 57-240 S. officinarum 0 
487 NG 57-192 S. officinarum 0 
488 EK2 SEEDLING hybrid cultivar 0 
489 M 93/48 hybrid cultivar 0 
490 RED TIP S. officinarum 0 
491 Unknown Row 16 Pt 32 S. sp. 0 
492 NG 57-140 S. sp. 0 
493 NG 57-119 S. officinarum 0 
494 MEXICAN STRIPED SEEDLING S. sp. 0 
495 CP72-370 hybrid cultivar 1 
496 NG 51-095 S. officinarum 0 
497 NG 51-058 S. officinarum 0 
498 NG 51-148 S. officinarum 0 
499 NG 57-071 S. officinarum 0 
500 NG 51-115 S. officinarum 0 
501 R4 Pt 8 S. sp. 0 
502 NG 57-076 S. officinarum 0 
503 MANGA COIMBATORE S. barberi 0 
504 NH 70-10- SEED S. officinarum 0 
505 YELLOW BAMBOO SEEDLING S. sp. 0 
506 NOT KOREA SEEDLING S. sp. 0 
507 21 NG3 SEED S. officinarum 0 
508 F 36-0819 S. officinarum 0 
509 MOL 6325 S. sp. 0 
510 KHAM S. officinarum 0 
511 Unknown (2008: R45-P059) S. sp. 0 
512 IA 3107 S. officinarum 0 
513 IA 3135 S. officinarum 0 
514 CO 0312 hybrid cultivar 0 
515 DIAMOND 10 hybrid cultivar 1 
516 HINAHINA S. officinarum 0 
517 UNK 1995: R57-P58 S. officinarum 0 
518 CP77-405 hybrid cultivar 0 
519 DI 52 hybrid cultivar 0 
520 NG 77-092 S. officinarum 0 
521 R 567 hybrid cultivar 0 
522 NG 77-081 S. officinarum 0 
523 Unknown (2008:R45-P085) S. sp. 0 
524 Unknown (2008: R45-P084) S. sp. 0 
525 UNK 2008: R45-P85 S. sp. 0 
526 BAMBOO AMARILLA S. officinarum 0 
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527 B 35-9 hybrid cultivar 0 
528 US 71-053-01 hybrid cultivar 0 
529 Unknown (1995: R56-P24) S. sp. 0 
530 Unknown (1995: R56-P50) S. officinarum 1 
531 L10-137 hybrid cultivar 0 
532 Unknown (1995: R65-P50) S. sp. 0 
533 IJ 76-521 S. officinarum 0 
534 IJ 76-482 S. robustum 0 
535 IJ 76-496 S. robustum 0 
536 UAHI PELE20 S. officinarum 0 
537 Unknown (1995: R65-P52) S. sp. 0 
538 F 160 hybrid cultivar 0 
539 Unknown (1995: R45-P078) S. officinarum 0 
540 UAHI A PELE 50 S. officinarum 0 
541 F 134 hybrid cultivar 0 
542 H 32-8560 hybrid cultivar 0 
543 IK 76-065 S. officinarum 0 
544 Unknown (1995: R65-P25) S. robustum 0 
545 A PELE 50 S. officinarum 0 
546 NG 28-039 S. officinarum 0 
547 Q 058 hybrid cultivar 0 
548 Unknown (2009:R37-P055) S. sp. 0 
549 UNK (2009: R37-P55) S. sp. 0 
550 ERIANTHUS 55 S. sp. 0 
551 H 83-6147 hybrid cultivar 0 
552 ARUNDOID B S. officinarum 0 
553 BOURBORIET SURINAM S. officinarum 0 
554 BADILLA (NEW PLANT) S. officinarum 1 
555 ARUNDOID C S. officinarum 0 
556 AZUL DE CASA S. officinarum 0 
557 MALI S. sp. 0 
558 NG 96-016 S. officinarum 0 
559 B 54142 hybrid cultivar 0 
560 51 NG 111 S. officinarum 0 
561 R65-P10 S. officinarum 0 
562 IJ 76-031 S. sp. 0 
563 IK 76-031 S. officinarum 0 
564 POJ 2753 hybrid cultivar 0 
565 CO 0213 hybrid cultivar 0 
566 CPCL 99-1401 hybrid cultivar 0 
567 CG 96-01 RESTRICTED S. sp. 0 
568 Q 44630 S. sp. 0 
569 US 67-22-3 S. sp. 0 
570 THA 82-084 S. officinarum 0 
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571 Unknown (1995: R45-P109) S. officinarum 0 
572 1995: R65 P25 S. robustum 0 
573 TANZHOU S. sinense 0 
574 US 57-159-13 S. robustum 0 
575 TIP, RED S. officinarum 0 
576 TAHITI 3 S. officinarum 0 
577 S. OFFICINARUM # 07 S. officinarum 0 
578 SAIPAN D S. officinarum 0 
579 Unknown R21 Pt34 S. sp. 0 
580 BALL 569 hybrid cultivar 0 
581 Unknown (2008: R45-P087) S. sp. 0 
582 S. OFFICINARUM (8276) S. officinarum 0 
583 S. OFFICINARUM (8275) S. officinarum 0 
584 45-87 Unknown S. sp. 0 
585 Unknown (1995: R43-P023) S. officinarum 0 
586 IK 76-060 S. officinarum 0 
587 STRIPED TANNA S. officinarum 0 
588 SYLVA S. officinarum 1 
589 UM 68-015 S. officinarum 0 
590 UM 68-014 S. officinarum 0 
591 F 31-0402 S. officinarum 0 
592 DON CICO S. sp. 0 
593 CO 0997 hybrid cultivar 0 
594 BO 11 hybrid cultivar 0 
595 NG 28-285 S. officinarum 0 
596 OLD JAVA S. officinarum 0 
597 LAULOA S. officinarum 0 
598 Q 034 hybrid cultivar 0 
599 UNK (1995) R59 P33 S. officinarum 0 
600 UM 68-010 S. officinarum 0 
601 SPAANSCH S. officinarum 0 
602 SS 57-01 (AWELA GREEN) S. officinarum 0 
603 CL 47-0083 hybrid cultivar 0 
604 Unknown (1995: R45-P120) S. officinarum 0 
605 IN 84-072 S. officinarum 0 
606 CHUNEE S. officinarum 0 
607 POJ 2878 hybrid cultivar 1 
608 F 148 hybrid cultivar 0 
609 B 37161 hybrid cultivar 0 
610 LCP81-010 hybrid cultivar 1 
611 L08-090 hybrid cultivar 1 
612 L07-057 hybrid cultivar 1 
613 COS 245 hybrid cultivar 0 
614 Ho09-841 hybrid cultivar 1 
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615 IK 76-069 S. officinarum 0 
616 CHU-ZHE S. officinarum 0 
617 IJ 76-315 S. officinarum 0 
618 IJ 76-435 S. robustum 0 
619 IK 76-108 S. officinarum 0 
620 IJ 76-316 S. officinarum 0 
621 NG 77-196 S. robustum 0 
622 MADERA S. officinarum 0 
623 M 657/66 hybrid cultivar 0 
624 F 159 hybrid cultivar 0 
625 N37  hybrid cultivar 0 
626 H 456 S. officinarum 0 
627 NG 77-079 S. edule 0 
628 PR 75138 S. sp. 0 
629 US 95-1024 S. sp. 0 
630 AGOULE S. sinense 0 
631 D 158/41 hybrid cultivar 0 
632 DB 58661 S. sp. 0 
633 IS 76-319 S. officinarum 0 
634 ISCAMBINE S. officinarum 0 
635 NC 024 S. officinarum 0 
636 IJ 76-319 S. officinarum 0 
637 CO 1148 hybrid cultivar 0 
638 Unknown R17 Pt21 S. sp. 0 
639 KHAKAI S. sinense 0 
640 HEMJA S. barberi 0 
641 CG 98-10 (RESTRICTED) hybrid cultivar 0 
642 CG98-10 Q45438 GH hybrid cultivar 0 
643 F 177 hybrid cultivar 0 
644 FIJI 1 S. officinarum 1 
645 ANOMAN S. officinarum 0 
646 AKOKI 22 S. officinarum 0 
647 N26-14 R15 Pt25 S. sp. 0 
648 NG 26-011 S. officinarum 0 
649 US 95-1030 S. sp. 0 
650 IN 84-012 F14 S. spontaneum 0 
651 IN 84-012 F16 S. spontaneum 0 
652 CP 70-1133 hybrid cultivar 0 
653 NG 77-055 S. robustum 0 
654 F 36-819 R1 Pt23 S. officinarum 0 
655 BNS 3058 S. officinarum 0 
656 BS 3058 S. sp. 0 
657 L05-457 hybrid cultivar 1 
658 NG 28-251 S. officinarum 0 
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659 IJ 76-414 S. robustum 0 
660 MAURITIOUS GUINGHAM S. officinarum 0 
661 NG 57-030 S. officinarum 0 
662 IJ 76-480 S. robustum 0 
663 B 73385 S. sp. 0 
664 MANEIRA S. barberi 0 
665 MCILKRUM S. sinense 0 
666 OSIMA S. sinense 0 
667 NEPAL 3 S. sinense 0 
668 PURI S. officinarum 0 
669 MERTHI S. sinense 1 
670 PUNDIA S. officinarum 1 
671 UBA NAQUIN S. sinense 1 
672 Unknown (1995: R37-P046) S. robustum 0 
673 UNK 1995 R55 P36 (FIJI 33) S. sp. 0 
674 NG 28-043B S. sp. 0 
675 NG 77-016 R5 Pt21 S. officinarum 0 
676 MERTHI ZELL S. sinense 1 
677 DARK PINDARIA S. barberi 0 
678 KHAGZI S. sinense 0 
679 KHAG 21 S. sinense 1 
680 CHINA S. sinense 1 
681 AGAUL S. sinense 0 
682 IJ 76-501 S. robustum 0 
683 TEKCHA CHUNG TSENG S. sinense 0 
684 Unknown R17 Pt32 S. sp. 0 
685 Unknown (1995: R45-P126) S. officinarum 0 
686 SM 8116 S. sp. 0 
687 UNK 1995 R65-14 (CANA CRIOLLA) S. sinense 0 
688 UBA INDIA S. sinense 0 
689 TEKCHA CHIKI ISLAND S. sinense 0 
690 UNK 1995 R65-P140 (S. SINESE 653) S. sp. 0 
691 TANZHOU BAMBOO S. sinense 0 
692 UNK 1995 R65 P38 (FIJI 39) S. robustum 0 
693 67-7 (Row 17 Point 6) S. sp. 0 
694 Unknown (1995: R65-P36) (FIJI 33) S. robustum 0 
695 FIJI 55 hybrid cultivar 0 
696 71-20 UNK S. sp. 0 
697 Unknown (1995: R65-P38) (FIJI 39) S. robustum 0 
698 MANKIA S. sinense 0 
699 Unknown (1995: R65-P35) (FIJI 26) S. robustum 0 
700 RHEQ S. sp. 0 
701 KETARI III S. sinense 0 
702 ISD 30 S. sp. 0 
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703 PANSAHIZO S. sinense 0 
704 MOL 6068 / UBA IPORANGA S. sinense 0 
705 Unknown (1995: R65-P41) S. sp. 0 
706 Unknown 1995: R37-P67 (NG 28-218) S. robustum 0 
707 Tukuya1 S. sinense 1 
708 Rena S. barberi 1 
709 Ubadel Natal S. sinense 1 
710 Mcikum S. sinense 1 
711 Ketari S. barberi 1 
712 Kalari S. sinense 1 
713 Chin S. barberi 1 
714 TUKUYU DIST. #1 S. sinense 0 
715 TEKCHA OKINAWA S. sinense 1 
716 UNK (1995: R45-P89) TRELLIS S. sp. 0 
717 NH 70-015 S. robustum 0 
718 Unknown (1995: R34-P16) S. sp. 0 
719 Unknown (2008: R45-P104) S. sp. 0 
720 UB 14 hybrid cultivar 0 
721 Unknown (1995: R65-P12) S. sp. 0 
722 Unknown (2008: R45-P089) S. sp. 0 
723 NG 28-087 R4 Pt32 S. officinarum 0 
724 PR 0980 hybrid cultivar 0 
725 Newra S. barberi 1 
726 Nargori S. barberi 1 
727 LOUCANE S. sp. 0 
728 Hatuni S. sinense 0 
729 CHUK CHE S. sinense 1 
730 SP 90-1638 S. officinarum 0 
731 LOUJE S. sinense 0 
732 KETARI II S. sinense 1 
733 43-162 S. sp. 0 
734 43-167 (UNK) S. sp. 0 
735 CPGN 84-2-9678 Q47128 S. sp. 0 
736 Q45394 S. robustum 0 
737 MOL 6446 S. sp. 0 
738 KT 730 S. sp. 1 
739 MOL 6427 S. sp. 0 
740 SM 8136 S. sp. 0 
741 SM 7916 S. spontaneum 0 
742 Unknown (2009: R37-P049) S. sp. 0 
743 49 ERYANTHUS S. sp. 0 
744 MORTHI S. sinense 0 
745 Unknown Row 22 Pt 21 S. sp. 0 
746 Unknown (2009: R37-P034) S. sp. 0 
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747 KAVANGERI S. sinense 0 
748 JAPONESA S. sinense 0 
749 Katha S. sinense 1 
750 MESANGEN S. barberi 0 
751 SINENSE S. sinense 0 
752 REORI S. barberi 0 
753 KATHA COIMBATORE S. barberi 0 
754 SARETHA S. barberi 0 
755 LALRI S. barberi 0 
756 KHARI S. barberi 0 
757 MANGWA S. barberi 0 
758 IM 76-249 S. officinarum 0 
759 GANAPATHY S. barberi 1 
760 B 60321 hybrid cultivar 0 
761 KHATUIA S. barberi 0 
762 MUNGO S. sinense 0 
763 MATNA SHAHJ S. barberi 1 
764 KUSWAR S. barberi 0 
765 NG 28-213 S. officinarum 0 
766 ROUNDA S. barberi 0 
767 NG 51-038 S. officinarum 0 
768 Unknown (2009: R43-P031) S. sp. 0 
769 KINAR S. barberi 0 
770 MATNA S. barberi 1 
771 MATKI MANGO S. barberi 0 
772 PAUNRA S. barberi 1 
773 PATARKI MANGO S. barberi 0 
774 SONABILE S. barberi 0 
775 Unknown (2009: R43-P032) S. sp. 0 
776 Dhaula S. barberi 1 
777 18-95 S. sp. 0 
778 IM72-232 S. robustum 1 
779 Ruckri S. barberi 1 
780 Panura S. barberi 1 
781 NG 57-072 S. officinarum 0 
782 NG 51-042 S. officinarum 0 
783 TERERU S. barberi 1 
784 KAYANA 10 S. sp. 0 
785 Unknown (2009: R43-P078) S. sp. 0 
786 ERIANTHUS 29 ELSS 0 
787 IJ 76-381 ELSS 0 
788 IN 84-018 S. sp. 0 
789 R43 P83 IJ76-358 ELSS 0 
790 Unknown (2009: R43-P029) ELSS 0 
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791 IJ  ELSS 0 
792 ERYANTHUS 28 ELSS 0 
793 US 66-124-01 S. sp. 0 
794 IS 76-186 S. spontaneum 0 
795 HENRY CREEK SPONT. S. spontaneum 0 
796 IND 81-062 S. spontaneum 0 
797 US 67-009-02 ELSS 0 
798 50 ERIANTHUS ELSS 0 
799 Unknown (2009: R43-P082) S. sp. 0 
800 12-95; edited S. sp. 0 
801 IJ 76-410 ELSS 0 
802 21-95 ELSS 0 
803 IND 82-321 S. spontaneum 0 
804 24-95 ELSS 0 
805 US 65-046-01 Imperata sp. 0 
806 Unknown (2009: R43-P098) S. sp. 0 
807 PPGN 84-07 S. spontaneum 0 
808 Unknown (2009: R37-P058) S. sp. 0 
809 IS 76-199 Coix lacryma-jobi 0 
810 SES 288 ELSS 0 
811 Unknown (2009: R43-P074) S. sp. 0 
812 SES 305 ELSS 0 
813 US 61-012-01 ELSS 0 
814 US 71-122-01 ELSS 0 
815 Unknown (2009: R37-P057) S. sp. 0 
816 Unknown (2009: R43-P026) S. sp. 0 
817 IND 81-046 ELSS 0 
818 Unknown (2009: R37-P060) ELSS 0 
819 Unknown (2009: R43-P048) ELSS 0 
820 43-186 S. sp. 0 
821 NG 51-088 S. sp. 0 
822 05-95 S. sp. 0 
823 SS 57-03 S. officinarum 0 
824 Unknown R37 P75 S. sp. 0 
825 US 78-527 S. spontaneum 0 
826 US 63-017 ELSS 0 
827 43-165 S. sp. 0 
828 SLC 92-65 S. spontaneum 0 
829 US 67-017-01 S. officinarum 0 
830 US 58-005-03 S. spontaneum 0 
831 13-95 ELSS 0 
832 Unknown (2009: R37-P077) S. sp. 0 
833 11-95 ELSS 0 
834 Unknown (2009: R37-P050) ELSS 0 
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835 E 282 S. sp. 0 
836 IS 76-149  ELSS 0 
837 IND 81-155 S. spontaneum 0 
838 IND 81-161 S. spontaneum 0 
839 Unknown (2009: R43-P092) S. sp. 0 
840 M. SINENSIS Miscanthus sp. 0 
841 US 71-0017 Sorghum plumosum 0 
842 US 64-007-01 Miscanthus sp. 0 
843 US 56-0022-03 Miscanthus sp. 0 
844 M 75-062 Miscanthus sp. 0 
845 IND 81-146 S. spontaneum 0 
846 NG 77-022 Miscanthus sp. 0 
847 MOL 1032 S. spontaneum 1 
848 KARENKO S. spontaneum 0 
849 US 47-0011 Miscanthus sp. 0 
850 US 64-006-02 Miscanthus sp. 0 
851 M. FLORIDULUS (2x) Miscanthus sp. 0 
852 TUS05-16 Miscanthus sp. 0 
853 TUS05-02 Miscanthus sp. 0 
854 Veremis S. sp. 1 
855 SES 316 S. spontaneum 0 
856 IMP3057 S. robustum 0 
857 Ho10-9292 Miscanthus sp. 0 
858 SilverGrass S. sp. 1 
859 TUS05-08 Miscanthus sp. 0 
860 Floridus Miscanthus sp. 0 
861 Robustus Miscanthus sp. 0 
862 Blue Stem S. officinarum 0 
863 Q 45874 FS SLDG S. robustum 0 
864 IND 81-047 ELSS 0 
865 Unknown (2009: R37-P054) S. sp. 0 
866 US 57-003-03 ELSS 0 
867 IS 76-182 S. spontaneum 0 
868 R43 P 85 IS 76-149 ELSS 0 
869 IK 76-078 ELSS 0 
870 ISIOLO S. spontaneum 0 
871 04-95 ELSS 0 
872 US 63-052 S. sp. 0 
873 KLETAK S. spontaneum 0 
874 43-144 S. sp. 0 
875 IND 81-059 S. sp. 0 
876 Unknown (2009: R43-P102) S. sp. 0 
877 MPTH98-326 S. sp. 1 
878 MPTH98-283 S. sp. 1 
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879 MPTH97-194 S. sp. 1 
880 MPTH99-476 S. sp. 1 
881 MPTH97-260 S. sp. 0 
882 MPTH97-221 S. sp. 1 
883 Unknown (2009: R45-P090) S. sp. 0 
884 Unknown (2009: R45-P091) S. sp. 0 
885 Unknown (2009: R43-P047) ELSS 0 
886 US 57-005-02 S. kanashiroi 0 
887 MUNG PAW MU-SE RIVER S. officinarum 0 
888 Unknown (2009: R43-P101) S. sp. 0 
889 KALIMPONG S. procerum 1 
890 IND 81-002 ELSS 0 
891 Unknown (R43-P89) S. sp. 0 
892 R21 Pt10 S. sp. 0 
893 REHA SPORT S. barberi 1 
894 Unknown R9 Pt28 S. sp. 0 
895 IK 76-340 S. robustum 0 
896 Unknown (2009: R43-P028) ELSS 0 
897 NG 81-014 S. officinarum 0 
898 IJ 76-111 S. robustum 0 
899 IS 76-169 ELSS 0 
900 US 61-037-01 S. sp. 0 
901 THA 82-004 S. spontaneum 0 
902 US 47-018 ELSS 0 
903 IN 84-027 S. spontaneum 0 
904 US 67-008-02 ELSS 0 
905 US 61-090-01 ELSS 0 
906 NG77-214 ELSS 0 
907 IMP2886 ELSS 1 
908 IJ 76-386 S. sp. 0 
909 09-95 ELSS 0 
910 KARENKO LARGE S. spontaneum 0 
911 Unknown (2009:R43-P075) S. sp. 0 
912 Fiji49 S. sp. 1 
913 Unknown S. sp. 0 
914 IJ 76-341 ELSS 0 
915 US 57-060-02 ELSS 0 
916 Unknown (2009: R43-P090) S. sp. 0 
917 Unknown (2009: R43-P099) S. sp. 0 
918 S 66-121 S. spontaneum 0 
919 Row 41 Pt 121 S. sp. 0 
920 US 74-069 S. sp. 0 
921 S 66-101 S. spontaneum 0 
922 US 78-519 S. spontaneum 0 
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923 S 66-121-18 S. spontaneum 0 
924 S. SPONT #28 S. spontaneum 0 
925 Unknown (2009: R37-P039) S. sp. 0 
926 S 66-121-43 S. spontaneum 0 
927 US 78-519-7 S. sp. 0 
928 US 78-519-8 S. sp. 0 
929 S 66-105-19 S. spontaneum 0 
930 US 4625-31 S. sp. 0 
931 SES 269 S. spontaneum 0 
932 Unknown (2009:R45-P047) S. sp. 0 
933 Unknown (2009: R37-P044) S. spontaneum 0 
934 TAINAN 2N=96 S. spontaneum 0 
935 TAIWAN SPONT. 072 S. spontaneum 0 
936 Unknown (2009: R41-P065) S. spontaneum 0 
937 THA 83-011 S. spontaneum 0 
938 THA 82-060 S. spontaneum 0 
939 THA 83-171 S. spontaneum 0 
940 IND 81-081 S. spontaneum 0 
941 IND 81-80 S. spontaneum 0 
942 SES 308A S. spontaneum 0 
943 SES 289 S. spontaneum 0 
944 US 78-522 S. spontaneum 0 
945 SES 004 A S. spontaneum 0 
946 US 78-523 S. spontaneum 0 
947 PLAG 84-08 S. spontaneum 0 
948 US 4625 S. spontaneum 0 
949 Unknown (2009: R37-P066) S. spontaneum 0 
950 Unknown (2009: R37-P065) S. spontaneum 0 
951 Unknown (2009: R37-P059) S. spontaneum 0 
952 Unknown (2009: R37-P051) S. spontaneum 0 
953 SES 147B S. spontaneum 1 
954 SES 033 S. spontaneum 0 
955 IND 81-38-112 S. spontaneum 0 
956 PPgn 84-2-53 S. spontaneum 0 
957 Unknown (2009: R37-P056) S. spontaneum 0 
958 PPgn 84-2-67 S. spontaneum 0 
959 SES 088 C S. spontaneum 0 
960 IND 81-80-30 S. spontaneum 0 
961 IND 82-318 S. spontaneum 0 
962 BRGUN S. sp. 0 
963 IND 82-318-13 S. spontaneum 0 
964 BROWN 33 S. sp. 0 
965 PPgn 84-2-36 S. spontaneum 0 
966 IND 82-318-24 S. spontaneum 0 
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967 IND 81-327-2 S. spontaneum 0 
968 IND 81-327-4 S. spontaneum 0 
969 IND 81-327 S. spontaneum 0 
970 IJ 76-478 S. spontaneum 0 
971 SES 220 S. spontaneum 0 
972 SES 365 S. spontaneum 0 
973 PPgn 84-2-50 S. spontaneum 0 
974 IND 84-33-7 S. spontaneum 0 
975 IN 84-16-13 S. spontaneum 0 
976 IN 84-16-2 S. spontaneum 0 
977 Unknown (2009: R37-P068) S. spontaneum 0 
978 IND 81-38-42 S. spontaneum 0 
979 SES 73-49 S. spontaneum 0 
980 SES 073-97 S. spontaneum 0 
981 SES 073-22 S. spontaneum 0 
982 MPTH 97-204 S. spontaneum 0 
983 DJANTOER II S. spontaneum 0 
984 78-2-1+2+3 S. spontaneum 0 
985 77-332-1+2 S. spontaneum 0 
986 S.B.Q 47008 S. spontaneum 0 
987 RELLAGADI S. spontaneum 0 
988 NEPAL S. spontaneum 1 
989 BURMA S. spontaneum 0 
990 NG 51-025 S. spontaneum 0 
991 IS 76-164 S. spontaneum 0 
992 S. KANASHIROI S. kanashiroi 0 
993 NARENGA S. spontaneum 0 
994 TEBOE GLONGGONG ELSS 0 
995 39-64 MQ 60-1953 S. spontaneum 0 
996 H 51-9001 S. sp. 0 
997 US 4625-32 S. sp. 0 
998 L100-Lhsn S. sp. 0 
999 US 56-1-4-1 S. sp. 0 
1000 SH 301 S. spontaneum 0 
1001 SH 301-3 S. spontaneum 0 
1002 KERAH S. sinense 0 
1003 SES 197A S. spontaneum 0 
1004 Kerah73 S. sinense 1 
1005 Unknown (2009: R37-P048) S. spontaneum 0 
1006 SES 208-1 S. spontaneum 0 
1007 TONGZA S. spontaneum 0 
1008 SES 264-46 S. spontaneum 0 
1009 SES 264-56 S. spontaneum 0 
1010 SES 264-48 S. spontaneum 0 
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1011 SES 264-55 S. spontaneum 0 
1012 Unknown (2009: R45-P019) S. sp. 0 
1013 SES 208 S. spontaneum 0 
1014 15-95 S. spontaneum 0 
1015 14-95 S. spontaneum 0 
1016 KARENKO LARGE-4 S. spontaneum 0 
1017 SES 277-1 S. spontaneum 0 
1018 SES 277 S. spontaneum 0 
1019 SES 277-24 S. spontaneum 0 
1020 US 4616 S. spontaneum 0 
1021 US 46-33 S. spontaneum 0 
1022 UM 69-015 S. spontaneum 0 
1023 Dijatiroto S. spontaneum 1 
1024 S 66-83-24 S. spontaneum 0 
1025 S 66-097 S. spontaneum 0 
1026 Pbg 84-12 S. spontaneum 0 
1027 IN 84-010 S. spontaneum 0 
1028 IM 76-238 S. spontaneum 0 
1029 IN 84-009 S. spontaneum 0 
1030 SES 270 S. spontaneum 0 
1031 SES 264 S. spontaneum 0 
1032 SES 264-31 S. spontaneum 0 
1033 IND 81-143 S. spontaneum 0 
1034 COLD TOLERANT Q47127  S. sp. 0 
1035 IS SPS-269  S. spontaneum 0 
1036 IS 76-218 ELSS 0 
1037 US 56-15-8 S. sp. 1 
1038 WI 87-1-1+2 S. spontaneum 0 
1039 SPONT 84-089 S. spontaneum 0 
1040 US 56-016-01 S. spontaneum 0 
1041 CPDAV 84-9678 S. sp. 0 
1042 LONGCHUAN (YUNAN) S. spontaneum 0 
1043 IND 81-132 S. spontaneum 0 
1044 PCAV 84-5 S. spontaneum 0 
1045 01-95 S. spontaneum 0 
1046 IND 81-013 S. spontaneum 0 
1047 Unknown (2009: R37-P045) S. spontaneum 0 
1048 Unknown R41 P135 S. spontaneum 0 
1049 IND 81-043 S. spontaneum 0 
1050 TAIWAN SPONT 64-1 S. spontaneum 0 
1051 SES 231 S. spontaneum 1 
1052 SES 184B S. spontaneum 1 
1053 YACHENG #12 S. spontaneum 0 
1054 IND 81-198-4 S. spontaneum 0 
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1055 IND 81-198 S. spontaneum 0 
1056 SES 367 S. spontaneum 0 
1057 DACCA S. spontaneum 0 
1058 SES 295 S. spontaneum 0 
1059 IN 84-039 S. spontaneum 0 
1060 SES 297 A S. spontaneum 0 
1061 IND 81-80-22 S. spontaneum 0 
1062 TAIWAN SPONT. 64-4 S. spontaneum 0 
1063 SES 390 S. spontaneum 0 
1064 SES 234-2 S. spontaneum 1 
1065 SES 234-5 S. spontaneum 1 
1066 SES 234 S. spontaneum 1 
1067 Unknown (2009: R37-P064) S. sp. 0 
1068 IN 84-16 S. spontaneum 0 
1069 US 4625-36 S. sp. 0 
1070 SES 205B S. spontaneum 0 
1071 TAIWAN SPONT 64-15 S. spontaneum 0 
1072 S. SPONT #11 S. spontaneum 0 
1073 TAIWAN 11-46 S. spontaneum 0 
1074 TAIWAN 11-48 S. spontaneum 0 
1075 TAIWAN 11-31 S. spontaneum 0 
1076 US 78-506 S. spontaneum 0 
1077 US 60-004-04 S. spontaneum 0 
1078 IS 76-171-6 S. sp. 0 
1079 Q 46410 S. spontaneum 0 
1080 IS 76-222 S. spontaneum 0 
1081 US 4625-73 S. sp. 0 
1082 B68269 S. spontaneum 0 
1083 Q46398 FS S. spontaneum 0 
1084 Q46398 S. spontaneum 0 
1085 IND 81-119 S. spontaneum 0 
1086 IND 81-170 S. spontaneum 0 
1087 IND 81-007 S. spontaneum 0 
1088 IND 81-180 S. spontaneum 0 
1089 SES 294 S. spontaneum 0 
1090 SES 289C S. spontaneum 0 
1091 S. SPONT #30 S. spontaneum 0 
1092 Unknown (2009: R37-P061) S. spontaneum 0 
1093 S.SPONT. #37 S. spontaneum 0 
1094 Spont37 S. spontaneum 1 
1095 US 78-526 S. spontaneum 0 
1096 TAIWAN 20-14 S. spontaneum 0 
1097 TAIWAN 20-3 S. spontaneum 0 
1098 S. SPONT #22 S. spontaneum 0 
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1099 S. SPONT #02 S. spontaneum 0 
1100 Unknown (2009: R45-P046) S. sp. 0 
1101 S. SPONT #15 S. spontaneum 0 
1102 Spont24 S. spontaneum 1 
1103 US 78-510 S. spontaneum 0 
1104 US 78-508 S. spontaneum 0 
1105 S. SPONT #03 S. spontaneum 0 
1106 Unknown (2009: R45-P092) S. sp. 0 
1107 S. SPONT #27 S. spontaneum 0 
1108 TAIWAN 20-13 S. spontaneum 0 
1109 PONAPE WILD SLENDER S. spontaneum 0 
1110 US 78-504-1 S. sp. 0 
1111 US 78-502 S. spontaneum 0 
1112 SES 154B S. spontaneum 0 
1113 US 78-504 S. spontaneum 0 
1114 SES 513 S. spontaneum 0 
1115 THA 83-149 S. spontaneum 0 
1116 KLOET S. spontaneum 0 
1117 SES 297 B S. spontaneum 0 
1118 Unknown (R43-P88) S. spontaneum 0 
1119 R43 P86 Unknown S. sp. 0 
1120 IND 82-257 S. spontaneum 0 
1121 IND 81-082 S. spontaneum 0 
1122 IND 81-82 S. spontaneum 0 
1123 P DAV 84-03 S. spontaneum 0 
1124 IND 81-191 S. spontaneum 0 
1125 PAL 84-07 S. spontaneum 0 
1126 SES 178 S. spontaneum 0 
1127 KARENKO LARGE-3 S. spontaneum 0 
1128 SES 197B S. spontaneum 0 
1129 IND 91-198 S. spontaneum 0 
1130 IND 81-09 S. spontaneum 0 
1131 IN 81-074 S. sp. 0 
1132 IND 81-142 S. spontaneum 1 
1133 IND 81-055 S. spontaneum 0 
1134 PPGN 84-02 S. spontaneum 0 
1135 IND 81-030 S. spontaneum 0 
1136 AEGYPTICUM S. spontaneum 0 
1137 TAIWAN 120 S. spontaneum 0 
1138 US 56-19-1 S. spontaneum 0 
1139 SES 366 S. spontaneum 0 
1140 YUNNAN S. spontaneum 0 
1141 PBg 84-12-91 S. spontaneum 0 
1142 TAIWAN SPONT 071 S. spontaneum 1 
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1143 IND 81-327-3 S. spontaneum 0 
1144 IND 81-144 S. spontaneum 0 
1145 SES 323 S. spontaneum 0 
1146 IND 81-138 S. spontaneum 0 
1147 IND 81-073 S. spontaneum 0 
1148 SES 84/58 S. spontaneum 1 
1149 IND 82-241 S. spontaneum 0 
1150 SLC 92-98 S. spontaneum 0 
1151 SLC 92-62 S. spontaneum 0 
1152 SES 602 S. spontaneum 0 
1153 SLC 92-78 S. spontaneum 1 
1154 SLC 92-77 S. spontaneum 0 
1155 SLC 92-51 S. spontaneum 0 
1156 SLC 92-85 S. spontaneum 0 
1157 SLC 92-94 S. spontaneum 0 
1158 SLC 92-32 S. spontaneum 1 
1159 03-95 S. spontaneum 0 
1160 PPgn 84-2-57 S. spontaneum 0 
1161 SES 014 S. spontaneum 0 
1162 COIMBATORE, 2N=64 S. spontaneum 1 
1163 SES 011 S. spontaneum 1 
1164 SES 069 S. spontaneum 0 
1165 SES 090 S. spontaneum 0 
1166 SES 103 S. spontaneum 0 
1167 FROM INDIA'S IMPERIAL SU S. sp. 0 
1168 US 78-500 S. spontaneum 0 
1169 SES 275 S. spontaneum 0 
1170 IS 76-154 S. spontaneum 0 
1171 IND 81-101 S. spontaneum 0 
1172 HOLES 1 S. spontaneum 1 
1173 IK 76-006 S. spontaneum 0 
1174 Unknown (2009: R45-P036) S. sp. 0 
1175 Unknown (2009: R45-P037) S. sp. 0 
1176 IJ 76-358 ELSS 0 
1177 SES 341 S. spontaneum 0 
1178 41-114 S001 S. spontaneum 0 
1179 S 01 S. spontaneum 0 
1180 Unknown (2009:R45-P020) S. sp. 0 
1181 IND 81-136 S. spontaneum 0 
1182 Unknown R37 P74 S. sp. 0 
1183 SAUDI ARABIA S. spontaneum 0 
1184 SES 196 S. spontaneum 0 
1185 PQ 84-9-24 S. spontaneum 0 
1186 SAUDI ARABIA I S. spontaneum 0 
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1187 US 58-004-01 S. spontaneum 0 
1188 IND 81-38-115 S. spontaneum 0 
1189 IND 81-38-1 S. spontaneum 0 
1190 IND 81-038 S. spontaneum 0 
1191 SES 073-102 S. spontaneum 0 
1192 IRAN SPONT. S. spontaneum 0 
1193 SES 251 S. spontaneum 0 
1194 SES 072 S. spontaneum 0 
1195 SES 073-117 S. spontaneum 0 
1196 SES 073 S. spontaneum 0 
1197 SES 073-54 S. spontaneum 0 
1198 TAIWAN 11-25 S. spontaneum 0 
1199 SH 301-4 S. spontaneum 0 
1200 Unknown (2009:R45-P043) S. sp. 0 
1201 Unknown (2009: R45-P101) S. sp. 0 
1202 SES 060 S. spontaneum 0 
1203 SES 606 S. spontaneum 0 
1204 SES 006 S. spontaneum 1 
1205 Q46405 FS S. spontaneum 0 
1206 IS 76-177 S. spontaneum 0 
1207 Q46408 FS S. spontaneum 0 
1208 83-1-1 S. spontaneum 0 
1209 51-NG-88 S. spontaneum 0 
1210 MANDALAY S. spontaneum 0 
1211 MANDALAY #1 S. spontaneum 1 
1212 02-95; edited S. sp. 0 
1213 US 56-013-07 S. spontaneum 0 
1214 S 66-105-16 S. spontaneum 0 
1215 KEPANDJEN S. spontaneum 0 
1216 GLAGAH KLOET S. spontaneum 0 
1217 76-1-7+8+9 S. spontaneum 0 
1218 PCA SUR 84-03 S. spontaneum 0 
1219 PPGN 84-05 S. spontaneum 0 
1220 PCA NOR 84-05 S. spontaneum 0 
1221 PCA NOR 84-06 S. spontaneum 0 
1222 PTAR 84-07 S. spontaneum 0 
1223 IJ 76-122 S. spontaneum 0 
1224 39-69 NG77-164 S. spontaneum 0 
1225 PANAMA S. spontaneum 0 
1226 MAP MIN S. spontaneum 0 
1227 SES 135 S. spontaneum 0 
1228 SES 084/58 S. spontaneum 1 
1229 51 NG 25 S. spontaneum 0 
1230 US 56-8-2 S. spontaneum 0 
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1231 SES 277-54 S. spontaneum 0 
1232 JJANTOER 11 S. spontaneum 0 
1233 IS 76-121-2 S. sp. 0 
1234 IS 76-121-29 S. sp. 0 
1235 IS 76-121-13 S. sp. 0 
1236 IS 76-121-14 S. sp. 0 
1237 IS 76-121-20 S. sp. 0 
1238 Unknown (2009:R41-P134) S. spontaneum 0 
1239 Unknown (2009: R45-P055) S. sp. 0 
1240 SES 080 B S. spontaneum 0 
1241 SES 092 S. spontaneum 0 
1242 MPTH 97-209 S. spontaneum 0 
1243 IND 81-80-11 S. spontaneum 0 
1244 IND 81-086 S. spontaneum 0 
1245 SES 277-53 S. spontaneum 0 
1246 SES 066 S. spontaneum 0 
1247 Unknown (2009: R37-P062) S. spontaneum 0 
1248 PCA SUR 84-01 S. spontaneum 0 
1249 PAL 84-01 S. spontaneum 0 
1250 P-SUR 84-13 S. spontaneum 0 
1251 PCA NOR 84-1-14 S. spontaneum 0 
1252 45-111 S. sp. 0 
1253 PCAV 84-01 S. spontaneum 0 
1254 US 4625-4 S. sp. 0 
1255 US 4625-19 S. sp. 0 
1256 IND 81-157 S. spontaneum 0 
1257 Unknown (2009: R37-P053) S. spontaneum 0 
1258 SHOAGUAN S. spontaneum 1 
1259 IN 84-22 SLDG FS S. spontaneum 0 
1260 IN 84-17-10 S. spontaneum 0 
1261 Unknown (2009: R37-P063) S. spontaneum 0 
1262 IS 76-171-24 S. sp. 0 
1263 IS 76-171-30 S. sp. 0 
1264 S 66-088-31 S. spontaneum 0 
1265 S 66-142 S. spontaneum 0 
1266 IS 76-171-37 S. sp. 0 
1267 OKINAWA #01 S. spontaneum 1 
1268 P DAV 84-01 S. spontaneum 0 
1269 SES 184A S. spontaneum 0 
1270 S 66-088 S. spontaneum 0 
1271 OKINAWA #13 S. spontaneum 0 
1272 PCAV 84-5-36 S. spontaneum 0 
1273 US 56-15-2-8 S. spontaneum 0 
1274 P Bg 84-12-13 S. spontaneum 0 
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1275 PTAR 84-02 S. spontaneum 0 
1276 PCA SUR 84-08 S. spontaneum 0 
1277 PCAV 84-18-56 S. spontaneum 0 
1278 PCAB 84-18-12; edited S. spontaneum 0 
1279 TAIWAN SPONT. 002 S. spontaneum 0 
1280 TAIWAN #2 S. spontaneum 1 
1281 Unknown (2009: R41-P136) S. spontaneum 1 
1282 THA 83-129 S. spontaneum 0 
1283 S. SPONT #20 S. spontaneum 0 
1284 S. SPONT. #10 S. spontaneum 0 
1285 22-95 S. spontaneum 0 
1286 PCA NOR 84-03 S. spontaneum 0 
1287 Pca Nor 84-3-2 S. spontaneum 0 
1288 PQ 84-9-7 S. spontaneum 0 
1289 PQ 84-09 S. spontaneum 0 
1290 US 56-20-1-4 S. sp. 0 
1291 US 56-20-1-1 S. sp. 0 
1292 S. SPONT IRAN S. spontaneum 0 
1293 S. SPONT #89 S. spontaneum 0 
1294 IND 81-122 S. spontaneum 0 
1295 KARENKO LARGE 2 S. spontaneum 1 
1296 PCAV 84-5-151 S. spontaneum 0 
1297 PCAV 84-5-19 S. spontaneum 0 
1298 PBG 84-07 S. spontaneum 0 
1299 DJANTOER II-12 S. spontaneum 0 
1300 PQ 84-04 S. spontaneum 1 
1301 PCA NOR 84-07 S. spontaneum 0 
1302 NG 77-176 S. spontaneum 0 
1303 PCA NOR 84-04 S. spontaneum 0 
1304 PCAV 84-13 S. spontaneum 0 
1305 39-71 S. sp. 0 
1306 PCA NOR 84-1-32 S. spontaneum 0 
1307 PCA NOR 84-1-21 S. spontaneum 0 
1308 PCAV 84-5-107 S. spontaneum 0 
1309 PCAV 84-5-158 S. spontaneum 0 
1310 IN 84-067 S. spontaneum 0 
1311 PCA SUR 84-02 S. spontaneum 0 
1312 PCA NOR 84-02 S. spontaneum 0 
1313 IJ 76-125 S. spontaneum 0 
1314 39-10 IJ76-421 S. spontaneum 1 
1315 IS 76-125 S. spontaneum 0 
1316 PCA NOR 84-3-6 S. spontaneum 0 
1317 PAL 84-04 S. spontaneum 0 
1318 IN 84-069 S. spontaneum 0 
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1319 CANE 6148-2 S. spontaneum 0 
1320 IS 76-192 S. spontaneum 0 
1321 Saudi Arabia -31 S. spontaneum 0 
1322 IND 81-38-73 S. spontaneum 0 
1323 IS 76-173 S. spontaneum 0 
1324 US 4515 S. spontaneum 0 
1325 IND 81-131 S. spontaneum 0 
1326 US 4617 S. spontaneum 0 
1327 Unknown (2009: R37-P047) S. spontaneum 0 
1328 PQ 84-03 S. spontaneum 1 
1329 IS 76-201 S. spontaneum 0 
1330 SES 260 S. spontaneum 0 
1331 IND 81-016 S. spontaneum 0 
1332 US 56-001-04 S. spontaneum 0 
1333 IND 81-164 S. spontaneum 0 
1334 SES 84-58-15 S. spontaneum 1 
1335 IN 76-086 S. spontaneum 0 
1336 S 66-105-11 S. spontaneum 0 
1337 US 78-518 S. spontaneum 0 
1338 S 66-105 S. spontaneum 0 
1339 PCAV 84-5-160 S. spontaneum 0 
1340 PCAB 84-5-91 S. spontaneum 0 
1341 SES 205A S. spontaneum 0 
1342 IK 76-72 S. spontaneum 0 
1343 IK 76-067 S. spontaneum 0 
1344 IK 76-66 S. spontaneum 0 
1345 IK-76-71 S. spontaneum 0 
1346 IK 76-74 S. spontaneum 0 
1347 IK 76-049 S. spontaneum 0 
1348 M. MOENTAI S. spontaneum 0 
1349 R65-P67 S. sp. 0 
1350 08-95 S. sp. 0 
1351 PCAV 84-6-47 S. spontaneum 0 
1352 PCAV 84-6-51 S. spontaneum 0 
1353 PCAV 84-6-9 S. spontaneum 0 
1354 PCAV 84-6-52 S. spontaneum 0 
1355 PCAV 84-6-19 S. spontaneum 0 
1356 Unknown (2009: R45-P053) S. spontaneum 0 
1357 PIN 84-001 S. spontaneum 0 
1358 PIN84-1B S. spontaneum 1 
1359 PCAV 84-20 S. spontaneum 0 
1360 IN 84-035 S. spontaneum 0 
1361 PCAV 84-06 S. spontaneum 0 
1362 PCAB 84-18-1 S. spontaneum 0 
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1363 PCAV 84-18 S. spontaneum 0 
1364 PCAV 84-6-45 S. spontaneum 0 
1365 FORMOSA #4-6 S. spontaneum 0 
1366 S 66-084 S. spontaneum 0 
1367 PCAV 84-6 S. spontaneum 0 
1368 PCAV 84-6-49 S. spontaneum 0 
1369 PBg 84-5 S. spontaneum 0 
1370 PBG 84-5-25 S. spontaneum 0 
1371 TAIWAN 11 S. spontaneum 0 
1372 PBg 84-5-68 S. spontaneum 0 
1373 PPgn 84-8-1 S. spontaneum 0 
1374 PCAV84-12C S. spontaneum 1 
1375 PCAV84-12B S. spontaneum 1 
1376 PBg 84-5-67 S. spontaneum 0 
1377 Unknown (2009: R45-P032) S. spontaneum 0 
1378 PPGN 84-08 S. spontaneum 0 
1379 PPgn 84-8-37 S. spontaneum 0 
1380 PPgn 84-8 S. spontaneum 0 
1381 7628 S. sp. 0 
1382 US56-15-2-8-11 S. sp. 0 
1383 IN 84-22-23 S. spontaneum 0 
1384 IN 84-066 S. spontaneum 0 
1385 IN 84-42-22 S. spontaneum 0 
1386 IN 84-042-11 S. spontaneum 0 
1387 IN 84-33-2 S. spontaneum 0 
1388 IN 84-33-9 S. spontaneum 0 
1389 IND 84-021 S. spontaneum 0 
1390 IN 84-21-3 S. spontaneum 0 
1391 IMP9068 S. spontaneum 1 
1392 PCAV 84-5-159 S. spontaneum 0 
1393 IN 84-21-4 S. spontaneum 0 
1394 IN 84-16-14 S. spontaneum 0 
1395 IN 84-021 S. spontaneum 0 
1396 IN 84-21-1 S. spontaneum 0 
1397 IN 84-22-25 S. spontaneum 0 
1398 IN 84-022 S. spontaneum 0 
1399 IN 84-22-24 S. spontaneum 0 
1400 US 78-513 S. spontaneum 0 
1401 IN 84-91 FS S. spontaneum 0 
1402 IN 84-091 S. spontaneum 0 
1403 IN 84-088 S. spontaneum 0 
1404 IN 84-089 S. spontaneum 0 
1405 IN 84-033 S. spontaneum 0 
1406 SES 517 S. spontaneum 0 
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1407 SES 501 S. spontaneum 0 
1408 SES 519 S. spontaneum 0 
1409 GLAGAH S. spontaneum 0 
1410 FORMOSA NO. 4 S. spontaneum 0 
1411 Unknown (2009: R45-P100) S. sp. 0 
1412 SES 519-4 S. spontaneum 1 
1413 SES 519-2 S. spontaneum 1 
1414 Unknown (2009: R37-P052) S. spontaneum 0 
1415 PHILIPPINE WILD S. spontaneum 0 
1416 GUGU S. spontaneum 0 
1417 B68284 S. spontaneum 0 
1418 SES 521 S. spontaneum 0 
1419 G17 S. sp. 1 
1420 G16 S. sp. 1 
1421 GI13 S. sp. 1 
1422 Lafitte1 S. sp. 1 
1423 Laffitte2 S. sp. 1 
1424 US 56-0001-04-2 S. sp. 0 
1425 SES 519-3 S. spontaneum 0 
1426 GEHRA-BON S. spontaneum 1 
1427 Unknown (2009: R45-P081) S. sp. 0 
1428 US 56-009-04 S. spontaneum 0 
1429 Q46397 FS S. spontaneum 0 
1430 IND 81-82-18 S. spontaneum 0 
1431 CANE 6148-5 S. spontaneum 0 
1432 FORMOSA #4-12 S. spontaneum 0 
1433 FORMOSA #4-10 S. spontaneum 0 
1434 SES 73-25 S. spontaneum 0 
1435 SES 073-112 S. spontaneum 0 
1436 Q 46411 S. spontaneum 0 
1437 KAWANDA S. spontaneum 0 
1438 CO-LOCAL S. sp. 0 
1439 CANE 6044-17 S. spontaneum 0 
1440 CANE 6044 S. spontaneum 0 
1441 06-95 S. spontaneum 0 
1442 IS 76-196 S. spontaneum 0 
1443 45-82 S. sp. 0 
1444 45-83 S. sp. 0 
1445 IN 84-17-1 S. spontaneum 0 
1446 S. SPONT #17 S. spontaneum 0 
1447 US 78-511 S. spontaneum 0 
1448 Spont17 S. spontaneum 1 
1449 PCA NOR 84-01 S. spontaneum 0 
1450 IND81-165 S. spontaneum 1 
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1451 IND 84-091 S. spontaneum 0 
1452 IND82-311 S. spontaneum 1 
1453 US 56-015-08 S. sp. 1 
1454 LEDONG #1 S. spontaneum 0 
1455 17-95 S. spontaneum 0 
1456 JW599 S. spontaneum 1 
1457 JW570 S. spontaneum 1 
1458 SH249 S. spontaneum 1 
1459 SES189 S. spontaneum 1 
1460 MPTH98-388 S. spontaneum 1 
1461 MPTH97-213 S. spontaneum 1 
1462 MPTH97-218 S. spontaneum 1 
1463 MPTH97-216 S. spontaneum 1 
1464 Guangxi87-22 S. spontaneum 1 
1465 Guangxi86-05 S. spontaneum 1 
1466 IMP9751 ELSS 0 
1467 SES114 S. spontaneum 1 
1468 MPTH97-107 S. spontaneum 1 
1469 19-95 S. spontaneum 0 
1470 SES 73-13 S. spontaneum 0 
1471 IND 81-82+5 S. spontaneum 0 
1472 SES 113 A S. spontaneum 0 
1473 IND 82-318-6 S. spontaneum 0 
1474 PCAV84-12A S. spontaneum 1 
1475 IMP-9089 S. spontaneum 1 
1476 IS 76-171-25 S. sp. 0 
1477 US 56-0001-04-3 S. sp. 0 
1478 MPTH97-233 S. spontaneum 1 
1479 MPTH97-003 S. spontaneum 1 
1480 MPTH 97-200 S. spontaneum 1 
1481 43-163 S. sp. 0 
1482 DJANTOER II-7 S. spontaneum 0 
1483 IN 84-17-16 S. spontaneum 0 
1484 MPTH97-461 S. spontaneum 1 
1485 MPTH 97-113 S. spontaneum 0 
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